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GENERAL NEWS. 
Wholesale  Summary of the News of ih© 

Week Gathered from Every Quarter. 

&S©.ta are reported from (ho coal 
«ft$s of Pennsylvania. 

'The California Mid-winter exposi- 
tion is tsow in full blast. 

Twenty-one millionaires have resi- 
idewaes at Colorado Springs. - 

The Bell Telephone Company will 
increase its capital stock to $50),000,- 
000. 

The Harry Hill forgery case is caus- 
ing considerable excitement at Geor- 
gia's capitol. 

A Federal prison is to he built in 
•the South and Atlanta thinks she has 
a cinch on it. 

It is claimed (hat gold, silver and 
lend have all been discovered in one 
Mil in Boss County, O. 

The Washington Club, of Tacoma, 
"has made an otter of §50,000 for the 
Cotbett-Jackson light. 

Gen. John B. Gordon received an 
ovation at iho hands of Confederate 
veserans at Now Orleans   last   week. 

A new mint is to be built at Phila- 
delphia. The proposed site will cost 
;$G00.O0O. The new mint will cost 
about $1,200,000. 

Hunters in the vicinity of Columbus, 
Ga., killed 814 doves in one day re- 
cently. The highest score made by 
tone man was 111. 

The Law and Oi der League at Jack. 
isonviiic have announced that they will 
ipatisecute those taking j art in the 
•Corbctt-Mitcbell light from Judge 
'Call down.. 

A report is received from Homna, 
La., to Hi", efleel i! at the light house 
on Timbalier island had tumbled 
down, having been undermined by the 
gulf current. • 
• Congressional elections held in New 
York in Fourteenth and Fifteenth dis- 
tricts resulted in the election of the 
republican candidate in the former 
atul the democratic in the latter. 

At least 5,000 people greeted cham- 
ip'oii Jim Corbctt's return to New 
York city. Corbett is going to four 
/Europe, and after his fight with Peter 
•Jackson, says iic will retire from the 
ring. 

Three patients in the Cook county, 
III., hospital were found to have small- 
pox and were removed to the pest 
house. There arc now about ninety 
palieuts in the Chicago smallpox hos- 
pital. 

A grave yard was sold in Chatta- 
nooga last week. The plot of ground 
contained ten acres and [nought $1000. 
It was sold by order of the chancery 
court, but will not be utilized for oth- 
er purposes. 

Hon. John McBride, president of 
dhe United Mine Workers of Amer. 
Sea, sayo that the direct, cause of the 
IPiltsburg mining riots was starvation. 
'The miners hoid the operators respon- 
sible for that condition. 

There was one woman attired in 
men's clothes who saw the Corbel t- 
Mitchell fight. It is said she was ac- 
companied by the son of a wealthy 
Montgomery, Ala., banker. The wo- 
man was from Kentucky. 

Brady, one of the train robbers who 
"recently took part in robbing an Iron 
Mountain, train at Olipbant, Ark., at 
which time Conductor McNally was 
killed, has b^en tried on both charge's 
and found guilty and will hang. 

At Vineland, near Mason City, AY. 
Va., four young women with hearts 
full of indignation took Archer Keller 
out of his bed and gave him a good 

.horsewhipping for making indecent 
proposals to a young lady of the com- 
munity. 

John L. Sullivan is at a hotel at 
Bridgeport, Conn., tnffering from a 
badly swollen right hand. It is ru- 
mored that blood poisoning has at- 
tacked him and that ins condition is 
such as may preclude any further listio 
efforts on his part. 

The injunction suit against Secreta- 
ry Carlisle's issue of bonds, by 
Grand Master Workman Sovereign of 
the Knights of Labor, was heard be- 
fore Judge Cox of the district supreme 
court on lust Monday. No decision has 
been rendered as yet. 

At Long Island City, N. Y., an ap- 
plication was made on Saturday for a 
commission to taUe charge of the af- 
fairs of Frederick Willet, who has 
recently inherited $900,000. [t was 
declared that Willet was an habitual 
drunkard. A decision has not been 

■ rendered as yet. 
J. E. Clark, cashier of the Planter's 

Bank of Ellaviiie, Ga., robbed the 
bank and ihen swallowed a vial of 
laudanum with suicidal intent. Prompt 
medical attention saved his life and he 
has made a full confession of the 
whole affair. He says speculation in 
cotton is the cause of his crime. 
. Davis Miller shot and mortally 
wounded VV. B, Meeize at Columbia, 
S. C. Milier was a witness for the 
Slate against parties for violating the 
dispensary law. It is alleged that 
there is a regular conspiracy in Co- 
lumbia to intimidate witnesses and 
prevent them testifying in behalf of 
the State in prosecution under the dis- 
pensary law. 

While lying in his bed, with his 
young wife on one side of him and 
his ten mouths' old babe on the oilier, 
George L. McCrum, of Huntinglon, 
Pa., pulled a revolver from under his 
pillow and tired a 38-caliber ball into 
his brain. His wife was in a faint and 
the babe was playing in the blood 
from tire wound when they we:e dis- 
covered by neighbors. 

A case of what might be called ac- 
cidental suicide occurred at Toledo, 
O , last week. Frederick Leab thought 
to frighten his  wife  on  her  return 

from church, and fastened a clothes 
line to a nail in the wall, putting aj 
loose coil about his neck. In sorn« 
manner he tripped, and the rope pullJ 
ing taut, his neck was dislocated in 
the fall and death was   instantaneous, 

One of the most horrible disasters in 
the history of Southern Kentucky oc- 
curred the past week near Crow Hick- 
man, a station on the Owensboro & 
Nashville railroad, nine miles south of 
Owensboro. A boiler in the portable 
mill of John Mercer explodod, killing 
five men and fatally injuring another. 
The cxulosion was caused bv runniiii' 
cold water into a warm boiler. The 
engineer foresaw the explosion and 
urged the bystanders to run, but they 
regarded bis warning as a joke. The 
bodies of two of the men were found 
torn to atoms in a Ireo, seventy-five 
yards from the scene of the  accident. 

A unique and successful method of 
supplying work for the unemployed 
of St. Louis was brought to its frui- 
tion a few days sinco with the ap- 
proval of a city ordinance permitting 
the construction of a, half mile artitf- 
cial lake in forest Park of that city, 
the        money therefor       coming 
from public subscriptions. The fund" 
which amounts to §23,000, and is still 
growing, has been raised by the Post- 
Dispatcb, of that city, within the 
month. In addition a registry of iho 
unemployed made by (he laborers in- 
the city prepared to take such work as 
outdoor excavation would afford them. 
Work has already begun and it is 
probable that the remainder of the 
winter will be ies3 severe on the great 
army of St. Louis. 

The news comes from Deadwood, 
S. D., of the unique capture of a no- 
torious train robber. The particulars 
are as follows: "A train robber 
named John Dalton was captured by 
one of the Northwestern express mes- 
sengers today, Dalton had himself 
expressed on the inside of a stuffed 
buffalo, but his game was spoiled by 
his removing one of the animal's glass 
eyes, through the socket he stuck 
a six-shooter, covering the messenger. 
The latter, however, escaped from its 
deadly range and leaped upon Iho 
back of the stuffed animal. Ttie back 
caved in and he dropped upon the 
robber inside and sat upon him until 
the next station was reached, when ho 
was turned over to the authorities. 
The safe contained $50,000. Evident- 
ly Dalton had confederates who wore 
to act to his signal." 

DUN'S TKAUE  REVIEW. 

An   Upward   Tendency Plainly Seen   All 
Along  the   Liue. 

it.'tiir. JL-Llti uu ou. s"Wee^iy review 
of trade says: A fresh impulse has 
been given to business by the success 
of the treasury in obtaining gold fol- 
ks reserve, thus strengthening confi- 
dence in the ability to maintain gold 
payments. The revenue had fallen 
oil so much find the prospects for the 
loan looked so unfavorable until finan- 
cial institutions here decided to carry 
it through that some anxiety was nat- 
ural. 

Investments in the ordinary sense 
have been affected very little, and 
while more demand for time loans«has 
appeared the money market cannot be 
expected to change much with $243,- 
000,000 cash in the banks and more 
coming from the interior, while the 
treasury is compelled to pay out more 
than it now receives. 

The gradual improvement in busi- 
ness explains the appearance of more 
paper in the market -this week than 
has been for a long time, though as' 
yet the vast accumulation of idle 
funds is proof enough that trade has 
by no means regained its normal pro- 
portion. 

The industrial recovery continue", 
though it is but gradual, in response 
to the demand of a people whose con- 
sumption at its lowest is greater than 
any other country, and more mills are 
arc now at work. The maiKot for 
cotton has a bettor tone and more 
staples have been taken. 

Domestic exports for four weeks 
have been 1-1 per cent lower than a 
year ago, while the imports have, been 
37 per cent smaller. 

Commercial failures for the week 
number 366 in tbe United' States, 
against 255 fast year, and 52 in Can- 
ada, against 46 last year, the list in- 
cluding two of over   $250,000   each. 

Gladstone to Resign. 
The Pall Mall Gazette declares that 

it learns from a source in which it has 
every confidence that Mr. Gladstone 
has finally decided to resign his office 
almost immediately. 

Accprdidg to the Pall Mall Gazette, 
Mr. Gladstone will announce his de- 

! cision in a letter to the Queen before 
I  the reassembling of parliament. 

This decision is (-aid to be duo to a 
sense of his advanced ugo and the 
great strain the late arduous session 
imposed upon him. Finally, it is said 
Mr. Gladstone is deeply disappointed 
at the rejection of the Home Rule bill. 

The Pall Mali Gazette adds that it is 
understood that domestic pressure has 
considerably influenced Mr. Gladstone 
in his, decision. 

rroaching' in the Dark. 
Rev. D. S. Porter, who is holding a 

protracted meeting at the M. E. 
church, Pomcroy, O., preached a ser- 
mon a few nights since under circum- 
stances unequaled in the history of 
the city. Just as he had completed 
reading his text, the city electric light 
broke down and plunged the church 
into darkness, no doubt blacker than 
that historical article of the Egyptians. 
He paused long enough to request the 
people to sit quietly in their seats and 
then wont on for thirty minutes in an 
eioqnent appeal for sinners to turn 
.from the evil of their ways, and at 
the ciose of the sermon he said: "I 
suppose my congregation is still here, 
so we will sing a familiar hymn and 
bo dismissed." This incident pro- 
duced a most weird effect. 

AT THE CAPITOL. 
^ Synopsis of What   is Being  Sail  and 

Done at Washington from Day to Day, 

In the Senate* 
38TH DAY.—The Hawaiian contro- 

versy and the federal election bill oc- 
cupied the time in the senate today. 
Mr. Teller of Colorado argued in fa- 
vor of annexation of Hawaii. The 
Hawaiian resolution went over and 
wiil doubtless be discussed at much 
length before a vole is reached. Mr. 
VValcott, of Colorado presented .the 
memorial from tiie legislature of his 
state repudiating the proposition of 
Governor Waite, (hat the legislature 
had power to legislate on the moneta- 
ry question, 

39TH DAY.—The senate has finally 
named the day when the final vole 
will be taken on the bill repealing the 
federal election law, After another 
long colloquy today between Messrs. 
Gray and Chandler the republicans 
iecided that the general debate will 
slose next Tuesday at 4 p. in. After 
that hour amendments may be pre- 
sented and passed upon, but the final 
vote must bo taken before adjourn- 
ment on that day. The bond question 
:aine up today and went over by unan- 
imous consent till tomorrow. The 
significant feature of the discussion 
was tbe firm eland taken by Mr. Sher- 
man in favor of the authority of Sec- 
retary Carlisle to issue bonds; The 
gold reserve he declared to be a fund 
which should be preserved inviolate 
and he thought it even mandatory 
rather than discretionary with Carlisle 
to sell at least sufficient bonds to re- 
store the gold reserve. A petition al- 
leged to represent 1000 workingmen 
of California praying against the re- 
duction of the duty on wool was pre- 
sented by Mr. Perkins of California. 
Mr. Washburn of Minnesota present- 
ed a petition of C000 citizen? of St. 
Louis county, protesting against put- 
ting iron on the free list. 

40TH LAY.—The entire time of the 
senate today was consumed in the dis- 
cussion of the resolution of Mr. Stew- 
art of Nevada, declaring that the sec- 
retary of the treasury had no power 
to issue the bonds for which bids have 
been invited. Mr. Allen opened the 
discussion in support of the resolution. 
Mr. Hoar surprised some of his repub- 
lican colleagues by sustaining the 
position taken by Messrs. Allen and 
Stewart, and Mr. Gorman made a 
speech directed principally to replying 
to the partisan strictures of Mr.-Slier. 
mjJJLQll vcstqrdanw-h"'  "■iv.innr v 
pressions of his opinion as to   the au- ; 
thority of Secretary Carlisle to apply 
the proceeds of bonds to meeting 
current expenses. A great discussion 
followed, participated in by Mcssru. 
Aldrich, Sherman, Voorhees and 
others. The bond resolution went 
over witho ut action until   tomorrow. 

41?T DAY.—The day in the senate 
was exceedingly dull. A number of 
petitions were offered and read and 
some moro speeches were made in 
reference to the bond issue. 

42D ;.DAY—Another day passed with- 
out anything of interest transpiring.in 
the senate. The tariff bill from the 
house was laid before the senate and 
was referred to the committee on fi- 
nance. The senate adjourned until 
Monday. ^ 

In The House. 

37TH DAY.—The tariff debate was 
concluded tonight, so far as it relates 
to the customs schedule. The time 
for offering amendments ceased at 
5 ;30 o'clock when the house took a 
recess. There was a great deal of de- 
mand from both sides during the af- 
ternoon for recognition for (he pur- 
pose of offering amendments, but 
Mr. Wilson for the committoe had the 
floor and none got in. At least a 
hundred amendments were shut out 
by the expiration of the time. A ser- 
ies of amendments to the metal sched- 
ule, all reductions, were agroed to, 
and the committee reversed its action 
of a week ago and fixed the time foi 
free wool to go into effect on August 

' 2, and for the woolen goods schedules 
to go into effect on December 2. This 
was accomplished by a change of front 
on the part of the republicans, whe 
voted on the former occasions to have 
free wool go into effect immediately 
upon the passage of the bill. Three 
days of next week under the amend- 
ed order will be devoted to the consid- 
eration of the internal revenue bill 

38TH DAY.—The general debate on 
the internal features of the tariff bill 
was entered on today. But one sen- 
sational speech was made, that by Mr. 
Covert, democrat, of New York, who 
announced his opposition to the entire 
bill, because, in his opinion, it was 
framed to compel the incorporation of 
au income tax. Mr. McMillan of 
Tennessee and Mr. Hall of Kansas, 
ably presented the argument in favor 
of the imposition of the tax. 

39TH DAY.—This has been a field 
day in the house. The opponents of 
the income tax had their opportunity. 
Messrs Covert and Bartlett of New 
York and Johnson of Ohio, all demo- 
crats, presented the opposition, along 
with the republicans, to the proposi- 
tion to impose a special tax on w-'alib, 
but it remained for Bourke • Cochran 
to release his eloquence against the 
measure, eclipsing all speeches he has 

ever made. Mr. Bryan closed The de- 
bate in defense of the tax and he, loo, 
made a brilliant speech. 

40TH DAY.—The internal revenue 
biil was placed as a rider upon the 
tariff bill this afternoon by a vote of 
175 to 64. The entire day was spent 
in consideration of amendments which 
were offered to various features. The 
principal fight came on the proposi- 
tion to increase the lax on whisky 
from 90 cents to $1 and extend the 
bonded period to eight years. -These 
propositions, especially the  one iook- 

; ing to increase in Ponded period, were 
:. opposed by members on both sides, 
and, despite the opposition, the latter 
propositition—that is, the one to in- 
crease the bonded period to eight 
yeas—was stricken out, while the oth- 
er was allowed to stand. Tbe Ken- 
tucky members say they will bring 
ruin and disaster to the whisky inter- 
ests. Kentucky alone has over 85,- 
000,000 gallons of whisky upon which 
the (ax will be increased without giv- 
ing them Ihe'benetit, of lite extension 
oftho period; Only one other amend- 
ment of importance  was carried.    It 

was a proposition to extend the oper- 
ation of the income tax to all   moneys 
and properly   given   or   bequeathed. 
This will increase   the revenue  from 

! that tax abojit $3,000,000 per annum. 
| After disposal of the internal revenue 

amendments a row   occurred over the 
fow remaining amendments,   and   by 
dint of maneuvering  Mr. Lockwood, 
who is   opposing   them,   managed to 
prevent a vote until  the   hour of ro- 
:ess arrived. 

I     41ST DAY.—The capitol was packed 
with a mass of humanity today.    It is 
probable that never before   in the his- 
tory of the house   of   representatives 
lias there been  greater   interest   cen- 
tered in au event than there   was this 
morning.    The cause of  the   interest 
was the announcement   that   speeches 
would be made on the tariff by Speak- 
er Crisp, Mr. Wilson, chairman of the 
committee on ways  and   means,   and 
by Tom Heed of Maine.    Long before 
10 o'clock every corridor in  the south 
wing   of   the '.capitol   was  jammed. 
Thousands of   Sadies   and   gentlemen 
had come to hear the speeches of   the 
great men of the two parties   only to 
be forced to stand about   in    uncom- 
fortably crowded corridors   until they 
made up their   minds   to   go   home. 
Every gallery of the house was crowd- 
ed to it's utmost capacity.    The officers 
were powerless to keep the   crowd in 
subjection.    The debate   was   opened 
by Mr. Heed and closed   by Mr. \Vil- 

1 son.    Seldom is it given   any   one to 
hear such a magnificent effort   as Mr. 
Wilson's   speech   was,   as   he  ma.de 

; point after point by his unanswerable 
arguments and as his   matchless   elo- 

: quence poured forth in an  irresistible 
! torrent, the enthusiasm and   the   tre- 
! meudous excitement in the   house be- 
; came unbounded, and when he closed 
•  with a stirring and eloquent appeal to 
| American manhood and to American 
! honor,   a perfect   hurricane   of yells 

and shouts made Hie chamber deafen- 
ing for   several   movements.    It was 
impossible to even ^temjjt toisstore 

WASHINGTON  NOTES. 
Items of General Interest that are Occur- 

ring at the Capital City. 

Pension nnd Other   Appropriations. 
The appropriation bills for pensions 

and for Hie District of Columbia have 
been reported to the house by the 
committee on appropriations. There 
were no surprises in the recommenda- 
tions, although material reductions 
for the expenditures of last year were 
made in both bills. 

The total amount recommended for 
pension expenses for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1895, is $151,581,570 
which is practically in accordance 
with the last revised estimates of the 
Commissioner of Pensions. The total 
is $14,949,780 loss than the appropria- 
tion for the fiscal year of 1894, which 
was .§106,531,850, but is more than 
the sum appropriated for pensions in 
any year before 1893, when the 
amount was $160,381,776 (including 
deficiencies). 

The appropriation for the District 
of Columbia recommended is $4,927,- 
194. Last year it was $5,413,233, 
and the estimate of the District Com- 
missioners for I he year was $5,381,- 
473. One-half of the District appro. 
priation is paid by the Government, 
the remainder by the district. 

Sonus for tlio People. 
The proposition of Representative 

Cummiugs of New York, to place a 
bond issue of $150,000,000 of $20 and 
upwards in the hands of the people 
through money order postoffices and 
sub-treasuries, is discussed favorably 
by many Congressmen. There are 
many who look upon the bill and plan 
for coining the silver seigniorage as a 
species of inflation, but think if the 
treasury is to be replenished by the 
proceeds of a bond sale, the rank and 
file of citizens should receive what- 
ever profits are to accrue. 

"If bonds are to be issued, let Ihe 
poor people get the benefit," said Mr. 
Ctiminings. "There is such a feeling 
of uncertainty regarding the condition 
of the bonds at present that men with 
small savings which would be placed 
in one establishment hesitate to let 
their money out of their sight, soil 
lies idle. They would have absolute 
assurance that an investment in bonds 
were safe. Three per cent is all New 
York banks pay on small sums. 

Give the people something they 
know is safe and sure and the govern, 
inent will get their money. 

applause died away another and louder 
oue would begin. Members rushed 
up and seizing Mr. Wilson their arms 
about him and kept him in a close em- 
brace. Finally Mr. Bryan of Ne- 
braska, and several others mounted 
Mr. Wilson on . their shoulders and 
triumphantly carried him round the 
house. A superb floral display was 
placed on h:s desk and all in all the 
wonderful scene never was before and 
probably never will again be witnessed 
in the bouse. Mr. Crisp then relieved 
Mr. Hatch (who was speaker pro tern) 
and the voting on the amendments be- 
gan and was concluded at 5:55, the 
vote standing 204 yeas, and 140 nays. 
The announcement was greeted with 
cheering and applause in the galleries 
and on tho floor, which continued un- 
til the house adjourned. The usual 
motion to reconsider and to lay on the 
table, were made by Wilson and were 
carried, and the house then at 5 ;55 
adjourned till tomorrow at 12 o'clock. 

42D DAY.—In the house today, im- 
mediately after the reading of tho 
journal, Mr. Catchings from tho com- 
mittee on rules, reported a special or- 
der for the consideration of the report 
of the committee on foreign affairs re- 
lating to Hawaiian affairs. This pro- 
vided thai every day for three days 
the house should consider this ques- 
tion, and at 4 o'clock of the last day 
the previous question should be or- 
dered and a vote taken on the resolu- 
tion and pending amendments. Mr. 
Bontelle made a point of order against 
the special order, and speeches were 
made by several representatives. No 
rote was taken. 

OIG.VNTIt)   PENSION   FRAUDS. 

A Hundred Negroes Implicated,   With a 
Preacher for a  Leader. 

Rev. C. W. Lewis, colored, of many 
aliases, has been placed in jail at Chat- 
tanooga, by. Special   Pension   Exam- 
er Filzpatrick, and the most   gigantic 
pension  frauds   ever   known   in the 
south have been unearthed, which will 
lead to the arrest of   probably a hun- 
dred negroes implicated   with   Lewis 
in swindling the   government. Lewis 

I himself drew a large p usion, and on 
I evidence of his own  manufacture, se- 
j cured  pension,   for   others.    He   ap- 
! peared as   a   witness   in   numberless 
| cases   and   stole a notary's    seal   and 
I forged hundreds   of   names.    He has 
! operated here, in Kansas   City,   New 
I Orleans and other   places.    There are 
j twenty-seven charges against   him up 

to this time, and   more   are   coming. 

^r W savings in small bonds or rentals 
the government. By making post 
offices distributing centres for the 
bonds it will be assured that they will 
get into Ihe hands of those for whom 
they are intended." 

The Committees .Didn't Agree. 
The joint senate and house commit- 

tee on pnblic building which has been 
wrestling with tho selection of a file 
for a new government printing office 
has completed its labors, but inasmuch 
as the senators reported one bill and 
the representative another, each pro- 
viding for the purchase of ground in 
different places, their long wrestling 
does not seem to have been productive 
of much good, or to have greatly im- 
proyed the prospects of a new G. P. 
O. A jury isn't "in it" so far as un- 
certainty is concerned, with the aver- 
age congressional committee. 

Senator Jones' Famous Speech. 
The speech of Senator Jones, of Ne- 

vada, against tbe repeal of the pur- 
chasing clause of the Sherman silver 
law, which was delivered in sections 
during the debate on that measure, at 
tho extra session, has just made its ap- 
pearance in the Congressional Record. 
It takes up ninety-nine pages of that 
publication and was issued in a special 
number. 

LATE STATE NEWS, 

Gathered Fron All Sources and Condensed 

Into Short Paragraphs- 

Shelby furnace was put in blast last 
week. 

Auburn has a social organization 
known as tho Conversation club. 

Hcflin is trying to capture a Talla- 
poosa, Ga., fcuspeuder and hose fac- 
tory. 

Selma has received to date 70,000 
bales of cotton against 62,000 last 
year. 

L. B. Swafford was killed at Coal- 
burg by a fall of slate last Tuesday 
morning. 

The business houses in Mobile closed 
last Tuesday on account of the prima- 
ry election. 

William Purvianco, who was killed 
in a railroad accident in Florida, was 
biuriod at Selma. 

The Huntsville Mercury wants a 
professor of roads in the A. and M. 
college at Auburn. 

Pipe manufacturers 'from different 
sections of the country met in Birm- 
ingham the past week. 

The Dallas county grand jury found 
sixty-seven true bills and raked the 
county justices over the coals. 

The Decatur Broom and Brush 
Works is a new plant that has just 
gone into operation at Decatur. 

B. B. Comer is erecting a big flour- 
ing mill at Birmingham, to take place 
of one burned about a year ago. 

A little son of Mrs. B. J. Moore of 
Selma came very near being drowned 
in a can of buttermilk a few days ago. 

The old board of Mayor and Alder- 
men of Marion, have received a 
unanimous nomination for re-election. 

Hugh and Lee Morrison charged 
with aiding Jim Morrison to make his 
escape from Pratt Mines, were acquit- 
ted 

A branch of the American Railway 
Union, a new organization of railroad 
men, has been organized at Binning. 
ham. 

Dr. John Wesley Williams, one of 
tho most prominent physicians of 
Alabama, died at Opelika a few days 
since. 

Mobile has organized a Flower 
Club and gmore attention than ever 
will be paid to this matter in the Gulf 
City. 

The Soutli's Future. 
The South is destined at no distant 

day to be Ihe most prosperous section of 
this country. Thousands of families 
have within the past four or five years 
moved from the bleak plains of the 
Northwest to the sheltered hillsides 
and fertile valleys of the vast area 
drained by the lower Mississippi and 
its tributaries. They now appreciate 
the benefits of the exchange. The 
Northwest has its destiny of growth, 
but the family of small means will 
ever find the greatest happiness and 
comfort in the climate where the least 
capital is absorbed in the mere preser- 

I vatiou of existence. In all the States 
South of the Ohio river there are 
cheap lands which will produce readi- 
ly an almost endless variety of crops 
with little labor. Live stock can be 
raised at much less cost than the 
Northwest requires. Fruits and vege- 
tables produce abundantly. Au im. 
portant movement of population to- 
ward the South is a certain outcome of 
narrow profits in wheat, It has be- 
gun. 

Helping tho Unemployed. 
The city authorities of Boston, have 

grappled with the problem of helping 
ihe unemployed in a practical way. 
Tho board of aldermen have appro- 
priated $500,000 for park improve- 
ments. The bill was introduced to 
afford employment for men out of 
work. The opposition said it was 
buncombe and that the park commis- 
sioners, after getting the appropria- 
tion, would hire cheap labor, even if 
they had to import it. 

Soldiers Acquitted. 
The ca-es against the sixteen Ten- 

nessee soldiers for the murder of a 
miner named Drummond, at Coal 
Creek, la ;t summer have been nolle 
prossed, This ends the notorious 
Coal Creek war. 

Their Wages Restored. 
General Manager Hudson of the 

East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia 
railroad system announced that Feb- 
ruary 1st the wages of shopmen and 
trainmen on his line were restored, as 
agreed upon when they were reduced 
10 per cent in August last. 

He says that the road is not able to 
restore the salaries, but that (Receiver 
Quirk wishes to make good his prom- 
ises. 

The restoration affects only train- 
men and shopmen. The office clerks 
will have to continue to work under 
the reduction. 

Colored   Preacher Assassinated. 
Rev. C. X. Cook, colored, was as- 

sassinated last woek as he was relum- 
ing from church in Fayctleville, 
Tenn., where he had held services. 
Tha assassin used a shot gun loaded 
with slugs, and the enliro top of Cook's 
head was torn off. Jones Clark, col- 
ored, has been arrested  ou suspicion. 

Whiskey" IfoeWlOh ltt" 'Vn'alm'Iif DeMt? 
Covington county, to come off Febru- 
ary 6 th. 

Gilbert J. Dease has been sentenced 
to ten years for the killing of Deputy 
Sheriff Wesley Thomas of Mobile 
county. 

J. D. Leak of Anniston has pur- 
chased the Westbroke coal mines near 
Birmingham and will put them in op- 
eration at once. 

The Republican Campaign Commit- 
tee of Alabama have issued a call for 
a meeting of the committee in Birm- 
inghrm on Feb. 8. 

A dry kiln, belonging to W. W. 
Wadsworth, at Wadsworth, containing 
125,000 feet of lumber, was burned a 
few nights since. 

Burglars robbed the store of Malo- 
ney & Co. at Lim Rock. Tho post- 
office was located in the same building 
and was also looted. 

Jeff Horn of Selma, master of trains 
on the East Tennessee, Virginia and 
Georgia road, fell from a train at 
ITentiss, Ga., and was killed. 

A colored woman named Ella Black 
was run over and inslantiy killed near 
Calera, by an East Tennessee, Vir- 
ginia and Georgia train Monday last. 

Peter Lynes was killed by a Mem- 
phis aud Charleston train at Hunts- 
ville. He was drinking and tried to 
cross the track in front of a passing 
train. 

L. W. Allen, a saloon keeper at 
Pelt City, was . shot and killed by a 
negro Woman because he refused to 
sell her whisky after she became in- 
toxicated. 

E. B. Mr.Guire and E. J. Hyche, 
while blasting rock on the Cahaba 
river in Bibb county, were blown up 
by dynamite, but neither were seri- 
ously injured. 

One week ago last Saturday night 
an unknown man was killed by a train 
near Gravella. His body was so bad- 
ly mutilated that it was impossible to 
recognize him. 

The Sumter Sun tells of the death 
of a negro woman, Mary Reusher, 
aged 126~years and three months, Her 
youngest daughter is still living at tho 
age of sixty-six ye.ars. 

Capt. Hugh llaralson of Calhoun 
county is experimenting in tobacco 
culture. Last year he raised 5,000 
pounds on three acres of ground and 
sold it 12 1-2 cents per pound. 

The Covington Tinte3 says the white 
cap notices on the river did not 
iniount.to anything, as largo quanti- 
ties of timber was carried down with- 
out any disturbance whatever. 

The cruiser Montgomery will visit 
Mobile in order that Alabamians may 
have an opportunity to  see   the   war 

ship that Socrelary Herbert has named 
*or the capital of his native Stale. ■ 

The shops of tbe East and West 
railroad will be removed from Cedar. 
town, Ga., to Piedmont. The head- 
quarter cilices now at Cartersville, 
Ga., will also be transferred to Pied- 
mont. 

A correspondent of the Union 
Springs Herald, writing from Bethel, 
tells of a little child of Mr. J. A. 
Smith failing in a tub of scalding wa- 
ter and beiu-t burned so badly as to 
cause its d,eaih. 

The Howard-Harrison Iron Com- 
pany of Bessemer has. closed a 
contract; with tho city of Austin, 
Texas, for §100,000 worth of pipe to 
be used in the construction of water 
works in that city. 

William S'einor, Jr., of Mobile, 
aged 21, accidentally shot himself 
while hunting near Fowle river 
switch. The load took effect in his 
left arm and he bled to death before 
assistance could reach him. 

Tbe Rosedale Manufacturing Com- 
pany of liockmills has failed for about 

$16,000; assets, $50,000, in building 
and machinery. The stock of goods 
were sold to the Bank of Opelika for 
$5,000, and afterwards sold to J. H, 
Hardy. 

Virgil Blackwood, who worked a 
Wadsworth's saw mill near Bozeman,. 
met a horrible death Saturday night- 
He was on an engine that works by 
cogs ou the side. He attempted to 
jump off*, when one of his feet was 
caught and he was crushed to death. 

H. F. Cook and four other carpen- 
ters were working on a bridge near 
Camden, Wilcox county, when it gave 
way and fell into the creek below. 
Cook and Tom Johnson were fatally 
injured and the rest were pretty badly 
hurt. Props giving way caused the 
accident. 

William Bush and wife, au aged 
couple living near Luverno, were 
found dead in bed last week. Their 
bodies were riddled with bullets. A 
large sum of money which they had 
is missing, hence it is supposed they 
were murdered for robbery. There 
is no clue to the perpetrators, 

A few days since one of the large 
furnaces of the Woodstock Iron Com. 
pany, situated near Birmingham, ex- 
ploded and the molten metal was 
thrown in every direction. Fortunate- 
ly nobody was hurt, as none of the 
workmen were within range of the 
liquid fire at the time of the explosion. 

The Anniston Pipe and Foundry 
Company has resumed operations. 
One hundred men have already com- 
menced work, and by tho end ol 
another week it is proposed to have 
three hundred hands busy. The com- 
pany has been reorganized and is now 
in excellent trim. 

E. Mallen, of Ironwood, Mich,, has 
purchased a farm near Clovordale and 
is interesting some of his fellow coun- 
trymen in Lauderdale county. Mr. 
Mallen is a   Philander, aud  has been 

-tha. 
expect to buy farms and locauHiiuralr 
county. 

At Burnsville two negroes got into 
a. difficulty and one stabbed the other 
in a vital place. Miss Sue Gee, a 
daughter of the late Dr. Geo, with the 
assistance of two young gentlemen, 
caught up the arteries and saved the 
negro's life. Her patient is now out 
of danger and owes his life to the skill 
and coolness of this charming young 
lady. 

Porter Davis, a negro, killed Good- 
wyn Jones, another negro, six miles 
from Montgomery. Davis shot ones 
and then cut him with an ax, after 
which he hitched him to a mule and 
hauled him to a creek, a mile away, 
into which he threw tho body. After 
reaching the jail, he made a confession 
claiming the killing was done in self- 
defense. 

James E. Hallman, the man who 
killed his nephew last summer in 
Reese's beat, has been arrested by 
Sheriff Moore. He gave bond soon 
after the killing, but when he learned 
that the grand jury had indicted him 
for murder in the first degree, he 
skipped out, He is now behind the 
bars at Tuscaloosa, where he will stay 
until his trial. 

W. L. Wrash, of Boiling, was 
found just on the outside of the iu- 
closure of his premises, a fow days 
since, with a bullet, hole in his head. 
His throat and lower part of face had 
been eaten by the hogs. Near by was 
a Winchester, rifle, and from general 
appearances, the conclusion was 
easily reached that he 'placed the gun 
in his mouth and pulled tho trL get 
v/llh his toe. 

The Tuscaloosa Coal, Iron andjLand 
Company has effected a compromise 
with A. Friedman aud oilier bond- 
holders, by which all mortgage bonds 
held by them are canceled. Tho com- 
pany deed to the bondholders 30,415 
acres of land purchased from them 
several years ago, $10,000 of iho 
Monto-omorv, Tuscaloosa and Mem- 
phis railroad bonds and 1,000 acres 
of the University, coal lands. The 
land company is entirely unhampered. 

' A [movement which has been on 
foot for some rime is about to materi- 
alize in that Huntsville will be con- 
nected by telephone with Maysyille, 
Gurlev, Paint Rock, New Hope, Man- 
chester, Wythe City, Alberfville, and 
Warrenton. These are all adjacent 
and contributary towns and the tele- 
phone will not only prove a big con- 
venience, but a prominent factor in 
increasing tho Spring City's trade re- 
lations with her prosperous little 
neighbors. 

John Burkett, a rich but bedridden 
old bachelor, who has been living with 
Tom and   John Lee,   two young far- 
mer*  at Vandiver, died suddenly two 
weeks ago and   was buried.    It   was 
understood beforehand that his money 
and property would revert to the Lees 
at his dea.li.    For some  reason suspi- 
cion became aroused and _ on Saturday 
the coroner and some citizens dug the 
body up.    The stomach  was removed 

I and turned over to a physician for ex- 
am nation.    His report has been wit  - 

i held, but the Lees  have been arrcs ed 
on suspicion of  having  po soned  the 

| o d man.    The meantime the commit. 
1 uityis iu a state of great excitement,. 
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to   have 
A Word to Reformers. 

National Watchman. 

COLUMBIA A A. 
much ii 

ai.out your Uncle j We wish every reformer could 
■-■. He is ' such a boil- j £u]iy realize the importance that 

lagfc man that he i* L-;n attach to reform effort during 
.oimu-e of gold bonds., tho coming year and each perform 
Dan ought to be very his or her full duty as they would 
,-hen the   ball   opens in Lee }t.#    We believe   the   battle   of 

the   coming     generation   will   be 

*>*»*•"*    B^Cf ^^ublSn I blli^s ol loosening by  legitimate 
be warned      W« i   »^J s 01. upon   a nation     aroused 

dlmoel-atic pXies  orEditions,   from its stupor determined^ rid 

,   nan oi    first   class   ability, 
with good moral habits and capable 

of making a tine officer. 
Respectfully;, 

E, H. Seymour. 

STA*BrBA¥K SYSTEM. 

The Bill Prepared for'tlie House 
Committee* 

The election last Monday passed 
off quietly, up to going to press, all 
+ im bpat-s have been heard from ex- the beat* n^eu. democratic policies   or itself of the   growing   incubus   of 
ceptGalera.    lue   iqw _ ^  GiU,.lisle doeslrt   know   what     lutocratic   domination.    There is 
lows;    Columb:a'na  U9b4;    u.u.M^ double   standard   means,   but   |10 nlkIdle oTound now,   there is no 
1046.    The vote   at. Calora will be !    -^ 1Q j^ Voorhees does, be-   ^'^ rklfwf'h    present   conditions, 
not exceeding   150,   as   she   only  £a.u6e/iie is a double standard man  ^ O

iemporiziljg   or   treaties,   the 
rt,,Vl 552 in the last   August eleo-   himself.    He .is for free coinage on  . .g Qn aml the pIaee  for cowd- 
po^ed •   - _ Columhi-1 the slump in Indiana,    and lor toe     -       traitors and sycophants, is in 
tion. ^e m^0iU^f<U ;'^r^0 Uin»le P-old standard in Washing. | J£ ^ The peopie, their liber- 
ana can safely be estimated P^-forT I ties and their prosperity have come 
While Columbiana 1ms won the ^ for a Tlijrd Party. 1 to the parting of the ways aud a 
election, our sister city can con-| Noi*oo | decision must be immediate and 

gratulate her-self on making a 

good tight. 
Columbiana,   ( ,f course    feels 

no-   the   count v proud  oi   leinainug    uy^ . 
seat: and is under many and last- 
ing obligations to her many friends 
in'the different beats of the county, 

who worked so faithfully for her 
success; and she has no criticism 

of those who espoused the cause 
of Calera, it is a laudable ambition 
for any town to desire the county 
seat to locate within  her   borders- 

inal.       Under     these     conditions 
The recent efforts  of   the   third  _    .   _ umties await the earn- 

*7 ^StcS0^ U intelligent reformer I     All that 
ers have not been   suexe is 110W necessary.to gather recruits 

* Dur'in* the past few months the ,. lbc thousands and make imme- 
former sympathizers with the third d-.atfl victory assured is a calm, car- 
nartvhave been closely studying eful> earacst,. considerate propagan- 

-■in, and their second k 'f the principles of reform. 
Sit is beginning to as-1 ^^ up the facts piainly an 
The fact is   the voters   ^^^ and omit   aU   extras 

f.Hv'reform are rapidly I gant expressions. The plain   nake 
,11 111     1       L - .    _l..A-,.„4.5.ifA/l 1*71 

da of   the    principles   of   reform 
^ Show   up   the   facts   plainly   and 

a- 
ed 

e"niV"to Ine'concTusion that ti^rej truth,   fully     substantiated,    will 
is absolutely.no hope.of   success ifconvi„ce,  where   calamity     wails, 

xnd extrava- 

tatements will fail.   Now   is 

situation,   and   their 
sober-thought is   beginning 
sert itself.'   The fact is,  the v( 
who are, mo 
relief and ts 

i intelligent noil parti 

RaI) w.= v, and we trust that no man 

has'sofar forgotten his duty to 
his country aud his home as' to 
vote either for or against Colum- 
biana through prejudice, ' And 
as the matter has   been   settled we 

h^Vthe verdict  of   the   voters', of I they Vc»"^r   ^f^J^ jwordly denunciation 
.,   ,. f„ K-Mv-e   decided to let divide, one element  goni0 statements will 

bheloy county have .decked_t third party and the   other   remain-  o ^        ^ng* all 
the courthouse remain  wtieie u lb,,      ^ ^F^ ^   ^   democracy, 
and has   been   for   a   number   oi I 
years; and   we   hope   that   Calera   f 

Lrl her friends   will bow   suborn-   reform is pointed out in the demo- 

i^o "he   wiH   of   tVp^teg^^SS 
The Election to  permanently locate  den;that the^nh a^   ^^ „ 

the county site was purely-* bus> Lfluelice thch. representatives m 
pes* question, to  be   settled by toe   c     -ffl8 and Cfiuse them to redeem 

A-very pledge   that   was   made   at 
Chicago. The tremendous demo- 
cratic, majority of   1802   has   no. 
been wiped out.    The voters whose 
organized effort won,the victory o 
that year arc democrats still,    and 
,hey'do not propose to   desert   t 
old party so long as   there   is 

i,lg ^nt-rcnti6 ST*W I the preceptive faculties.     There is 
nhlStSt   thfsarest   road   to L0 lieed of going far to provide ob 

-   ject lessons to prove the   truth   of 
every principle for which we   con- 
tend. Let us all,   editors,    speakers 
and reformers generally,   bend   to 
the work of the    coming   year   as 
never before.   Let   us   take   upon 
ourselves more of the   teacher • and 
explain our   doctrines   and   point 
out the changes    their   enactment 

into law would produce.    The great 
common   people   are   anxious     to 
learn, let us   attempt their instruc- 

Katipnal Watchman. 
The sub-committee of the Com- 

mittee on Banking and Currency 
of the House, to whom was commit- 
ted the question of repealing the 
state bank tax, divided on the 
matter, Mr. Cox, of Tennessee, sub- 
mitting a report embodying uncon- 
ditional repeal and Mr. Warner, of 
New York, and Sir. Hall, of Mis- 
iouri, reporting in favor of condi- 

tional repeal. 
The bill drafted by Messrs. Hall 

and Warner was printed for the use 
of the committee, but up to this 
time       its      provisions have] 
been     kept      from   the      public. 
After     some      effort      a      copy 
of the bill   has  been     secured   for 
pnblicatian audits   impotant   fea- 
tures may be described as   follows: 

It repeals the  10  per   cent,   tax, 
but provides that the issue of state 
bank notes shall be confined to the 
state in which the banks are incor- 
porated, and if the   notes are  used 
outside of the states they are to be 
subject to a tax of 10  per   cent, ot 
their face values.    State banks, &c, 
are authorized to issue   circulating 
notes subject to the following   reg- 
ulations: . . 

Such notes   shall  be  printed in 

DEALER  IN 
TOMBSTONES   AND   MONU- 

MENTS. 
All work done   in   an   artistic, ana 

workman like manner. 

1000,000 NOW IN USE. 
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Business College. 

TO ADVERTISE 

OUR   COLLEGE 
We will give a thorough course of in- 
struction in double and single entry 
Book-keeping and Commercial Aritn- 
metio by mail Free of Charge to a lim- 
ited number of persons. This course 
will be completed in forty lessons. H o 
charge for Diplomas.    Address 

Prof. F. J. YANDBEBBBG, 
President. 

s«W   ?>0t and 308 Delewrre Street, 
^    LEAVENWORTH, KAN. 

mayl7-3m. 

Wo have murdered Prices.    Read! 

For ©n!y 

Tic Lightest tailing, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

■IS VIA THE— 

the 

county to do 
the i uture. 

not'cause   any   voter   m    b-!0-^   its promiscs 
-than his" duty m      ThM partiefl come   and  go.    It 

j ;s onlv once or-iwice in  a   qcnturj 
—=5== that   one   establishes    itseltand 

The truth is, that the Democrat-1 vin8,      The      masses    who     are 
ic party of Alabama will not be ae-   thorougllly in   earnest   about .tne 
cehVed by anv high   sounding rcso-   financial  and tariff issues arc fam- 
lutions or the-platitudinarian   uc-1- 
terances   which   we   publish   this 

Wetumpka; Ala,7an 24, 1894. 

Hon. R. H. Seymour, 
Livingston, Ala. 

My Dear Sir: 
As you are aware there will be 

several candidates before toe 
Birmingham   Convention, for .the 

C-oodwyn, vain" gi"5esJiT5&Trrr rhtterr 
to the situation by undertaking to 
date back his Democracy to .the 
earlier days of Christianity.-—Age- 

Herald. 
are   right.    They   ar 

^z^J^^B'J., i«LJs^iL!r 

blank by   the   Comptroller   of   tfl 
Currency, who   shall   cause   to_ be 
printed in design so   as  to   plainly 
show, if such is the case, that they 

■ are issued   by a  national  banking 
association; the State, if any,   un- 
der the law of which they are to be 
issued, and the bank,banking asso- 
ciation, or corporation or   associa- 
tion by which they are to be issued 

No such notes printed   m   blank 
shah be furnished  by the  Comp- 
troller of the currency to any such 
bank unless he shall be   satisfied— , 

That   if other    than   a   national 
banking association by the law   of 
the state in which it is situates the 
holders of the circulating notes is- 
sued under this act shall be given a 
paramout lien upon all its assets in 
preference to any  and aU   claims 
whatsoever, and the shareholders of 
any such bank or banking  associa- 
tions shall be held   individually re- 
sponsible   for    all its   outstanding 
cireulanion issued   under   this   act 

The People's Advssate, 

Tke Atlanta Constitution, 

Tke American Fanner & Farm Sews. 

IN THE WORLD. 
IT HAS A RANGE OF WORK THAT 

MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS, 
AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES EVERYBOBY; 

we are prepared to offer satisfactory price* 
and terms. 

ADDRESS, 

(LOIUSVIIXE & NASHVII.I.E a. E.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MOXTOpMEKT,      MOBILE       AND       NEW 

OKXBANS, 

Connecting for all points in 

l:TEXriS AID THE WEST, 
Also running through to 

NASHYIXLE, EVANSTILLE, LOUISYILXE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

iilm 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

noint write the agent of tne Louisville 
rKasnVille railroad at Calera Ala or 
C. 1\ Atlnor-e, G. E. A-, Louisville, Ky., 

IP SewHi 
CLEVELANi 

- ip,!pr*§ 

How you 
not deceiv" 

encounter, a disastroui "rtexeot 
In every section there is a grow- 

ing sentiment in favor of pushing 
the work of reform inside of the 
democratic party. Congress has 
never yet failed to yield to the do- 

—'"--«    they the hand-  mands of   the   p^crplo   when 
I have been formulated and express 

writing on   the   wall   and   realize. ed elearlv, positively *nd^mp.ha.ti; 
what is to be their   doom.    That's  ca],y_    Tho  Yo.tors . of   the   parly 

why they have commenced to whis- 
tle to keep up their courage. 

T-n the matter of honest desires 
and sincere purposes wo drop the 
suo-gestion that Captain Kolb and 
his few associates who are making 
tire canvass of tho State have by 
no moans a monopoly on the sub- 
ject of honesty and a desire for ~ 
free ballot and a fair count 
Democracy wants this very 
thing.—Age-Herald. 

There, is richness for you 
Democracy wants "a free 
and a fair count." What Democ- 
racy? Certainly not the agonized 
crowd who stuffed 12,000 dead 
votes into the ballot boxes of a 
few.'counties.inT892..   ,   ■ 

COKBTIT UTION. 

hold'the key to'the situation, and 
when they make themselves heard 
fhA Chicago platform will be re- 
cognized as the supreme law ot tne 
democracy. 

from   the The extract 

the number is   Warren   "57" Reese,"] 
Jr., of Montgomery County, a warm 
personal   friend   of   mine,    and   a 
working democrat   who has   stood 
in our ranks since   the   beginning 
of the fight against the limited suf- 
frage and  gold   standard   policies 
of the organized   democracy of the 
Slate, and he has been, and always 
will   be   found    with   unsheathed 
sword in ranks of the   true democ- 
racy of  Alabama.    Mr.   Reese is a 
yoiihg man,   and   outside   of   the 
personal friendship   I feel for him, 
I naturally for  that   reason, take a 
deep interest in his candidacy, and 

to the extent of the amount of their 

;TH   m  HORTHWEST. 

T 
same 

The 
ballot 

ConsCtution, shows   more   contra-   be}ieving as I  do   that , the   fresh 
energy   and   enthusiastic   work of ;;ns and inconsistencies than 

we have ever found in two issues of 
the same paper, over published in 
the United States. It says there 
is no room for the third party, and 
turns round and in the same issue 
says sneaking of a   new   issue   of 

After all, the question 
what are the people going 
about if? 

arises, 
to   do 

to know why value 
and prices fallen. 

The people are paying no atten- 
tion to the tariff debate. What 
they want is prompt action. 

It will be a very curious specta- 
cle when Mr. Carlisle makes a con- 
gress of himself with congress m 
session. 

if £he senate takes the studs on 
the tariff bill Mr. Carlisle should 
at once issue an advert 
c! a ring it to be a law. 

■puthis'as   necessary for   success 
as the clearer judgment   and supe- 
rior wisdom of   age, I   feel that in 
requesting your  support and influ- 
ence in behalf   of   Mr. Eeese,   the 
only   possible  young   man   on the 

bonds; 'It is a   republican   meas- \.gme ticket, that I   am urging   a 
ure pure and simple.    The   demo-   gooci man, and   at   the   same time 

cratic party has   not   endorsed   it  suggesting good   politics.    Young 
ami never wiil   endorse it."    In an I men h;,v0 taken an   active   part m 
other column of the   same issue it, j the past camgaign   aud   have con- 
says : "We believe   it     the   bond- ti.iblued in greaC part   to the   eni- 
scheme had been  presented to con- Lhat;c eueoess   of   our   ticket   in 
gress it would have   gone   through Liany COU3lties   of   which   I   may 
pretty much as   the. Sherman   re- Lention, Gastoii   of  Butler, Walk- 
peal bill went through in the house ; j er of Limestone,   Brock of   Chero- 
ahd in "the Senate   it   would   have L^   0_   D.   Street    of   Marshal, 
been supported by  a   coalition    of   Powcll   0I   Cullnian,   Zimmerman 

and Fountain   of   Jefferson,   Man- 
ning of Clay, Eeese   of   Montgom- 

Any man who can   «ason ought!.Eagtern   democrats   and   reptibli 
:s   have   shrunk .;;       -       ,,   t.,.,M.efort cans. It is just as well, therefore, 

for the responsibility for bond leg- 
islation should fall on Mr. Carlisle 
instead of the representatives of 

the democratic party." In one 
breath the Constitution says it is 

a republican scheme, and would 
not be endorsed by the democratic 

party, in the next it says a demo- 
cratic house and senate would have 
endorsed the issue of   bonds. 

jiy, and numbers of others.    Mont 

go'mery   county   will   present  Mr. 
Reese's name  to   the   Convention, 
and on three   grounds will ask for 

his nomination. 
1st. Because he is a lawyer of 

high standing and ability. 
2nd. He is a thorough Jeffer- 

soniaii democrat, with or without 
the nomination,   ready to do all in 

It will  be   obse 

endor'-cci tne isbuu >»   >""""'         -■-"- —  - - ,. 
Lonstituticnisinthe   middle   of a   his power to assure   the success oi 

rved   that   your-;-   uow;,iM„   task   in  theoartv. 
Uncle Dan Voorhccs is    the   same 
old North American   "bimctallist 
with goldbug connections. 

Please   don't   think   that   Johi 
Sherman has become   a   dempcr 

M'1.) ause    he occassionalfy 

bad fix, it has a Herculean task in 
indeavoring to stand on the, demo- 
cratic platform, and at the same 
time keep up with the procession, 
as tho democratic party marches 
headlong into the republican 
camp and surrenders to Sherman 
and his Wall Street conspirators. 

I The heavy editor sees the ghost of 
I Tom Watson occasionally in his 

' dreams as he atands at the head of 
I the column and gives the command, 

■We believe some of the.  cu°£o,Oo , k march„ tf)   tbe   People's 

e of .tto. opinion -tUnt. the.^^ i ^ty.^.Goor.ia,    and   it   scares 

leads'a big democrat by the no 

.he party 
3rd. He is a young man, and 

any influence you may exert in his 
behalf will be much appreciated. 

Hoping to hear from you, 1 re- 

main, Very truly yours, 
Robert Tyler  Gooclwyn. 

It appears now t'i the    repeal 
e'sherman law   was   another 

blow   to  values   and   prices.    See 
live fire's oi   The   Constitution   for 

"" , ,h ^T, 1 v;q siibiect. remaxES on mis buujcv 

scheme   is 
It certain!} 
other big e 

/es   the 
o chew on 

<" 
1o 
ih; 

uich 

Livingston, Ala., Jan 28, 1894 

Mr. E. T. Gooclwyn, 
Wetumpka, Ala. 

Dear Sis: 
Your favor of   the   24th just re- 

, ccived.    In reply will say, I concur 

SSsoGbaW^^>m»s 0Ut °f I fv,lly wUh y0i'r ^°i,ositi011 °fc
r;1;" 

i bed -rabs his pen and   writes, "no j ting a young man   upon our   State 
re  to'be   able  r00IJ.for ^he   third   party."    The I ticket, and am of the  opinion that 

T!
 next article ho   writes,   should   bo | w_ s, Keese, Jr.,   of   Montgomery 

h 

more   rapidly 
er-th'eless, con- 

Dromptry    as 
-i "VtSitnoli of the Democrat- I is the man for the   place ox Attoi A   Epit^pn-oiw" j 1;ey General.    1 know   him to be a 

amount of invested shares. 
That it has made adequate and 

convenient provision for the re- 
demption of its circulating notes, 
either at the capital city of the 
State in which it is situated or at 
some other city of the State m which 
shall have been approved by the 
Comptroller   of    the    Currency. 

That the amout of its capital, 
paid tin and then unimpaired, is 
not less than $50,000, and that the 
ao-oTogate'aniount of the face value 
of such notes printed in blank or 
banking association, together with 
any of its circultion issued under 
the natural banking act, if it be a 
national banking association, and 
still outstanding, is not greater 
than 75 per centum of its capital 
stock, paid up and then . unim- 
paired. . 
That every such bank which is 

not a national banking association 
shall make to the comptroller of 
the currency not less than five re- 
ports during the year, in the same 
manner as national banks. 

The comptroller is also given 
power to call for special reports at 
any time. The comptroller is given 
authoity to appoit suitable exami- 
ners for banks and associations 
doing business under the act. 

It is provided that no  banks   or 
banking    association   shall,   either 

I directly or    indirectly,   pledge  or 
I hypothecate, for any purpose what- 
soever, any or its circulating notes 
issued under this act.    Any   presi- 
dent cashier, director or other offi- 
cers who    shall  knowingly  violate 
the provision of this section, or who 
shall parties Date in or assent to any- 
such violation shall be deemed guil- 
ty of a misdemeanor,  and   shall   be 
fined not less than $1,000 nor more 
than $5,000, or imprisoned at hard 
labor not, less   than   one   year   nor 
more than live years, or both. 

No person,   firm   corporation  or 
association shall receive from   any 
bank, banking association,  corpor- 
ation or association any of its   cir- 
culating  notes   issued   under   this 
act as security, or as   collateral se- 
curity, for any loan of money. Any 
pe'-son, firm,   corporation   or   asso- j 
elation offending against   the pro- 
vision    of    this   section   shall   be 
deemed   guilty   of a   misdemeanor, 
and shall  be   fined    not   less  than 
$100 nor more than   $1,000   and   a 
futher sum equal to   the  value   at 
the face denominations of trie notes 
to received. 

It is made the duty of the comp- 
troller of the currency to receive 
worn-out, mutilated, or defaced 
circulating notes issued under this 
act and to destroy them in the 
present of witnesses to be appoint- 
ed, one by the secretary of the 
treasury, one by the comptroller of 
the currency, one by the treasurer 
of the United States, and one by 
the banking association, and to is- 
sue new notes for   those  destoyed. 

l^^«a^i#W 
Georgia Railroad. 

We call special attention to our club- 

bing    arrangement    with   the  great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta  Consti- 

tution ; and the well known agricultu- 

ral    journal, The  American  Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLBHKEB 

papers for the remarkably low sum  of 

.$1.65 a year.   The first  duty  of  every 

good citizen is to patronize  his  home 

paper.    He   wishes   to become thor- 

oughly   conversant   with   his  county 

matters, and only  through his  home 

paper can  he expect to   be  supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 
AfteTlie has proviaecrTTTmseTl  witn 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
Boei&feCo. OVEE 

BEE0RM 
BOOKS, 
,ong Books, 

ETC. 
S'"* 

m Finest Passenger Line in the Soatu. 

FASTEST TIME, 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

lost Elegant Equipment I 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping- Cars on all Trains. 

goriest and Best Line to ta York, 
Passing through   the   Scenic Shenan- 

doah  Valley,  justly   called "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Chang*. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B.  W-. WKBSK,  G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. Bmm, A. G. P. A.,Selma, Ala. 

J.   COPYRIGHTS. 
„,», n'R'PtTN  A  PATENT?     For a CM I _Uli AiH  a  * £t ODinion, write to 

"USSfi* tS *h°riwfM§m & Co. receive 

„.; ™   ^ aS ti   fevery -..umber contains beau- 
S?,i Ainfea   m colors, and photographs of new tifu.l l>!atf% ',,,,," mjabUnt;guilders to allow tb.3 
tef9.-^i'n?m d^secure contracts.   Address 
'IfralTcoTsW YOKK, 361 BKOADWAT. 

CO ViToi'i<; air Views Tree. 

Th" Pon-11 ry  Keeper has reached the 
front'as the leading authority on poul- 
try.    Sixteen   large  pages    monthly, 
fifty cents per   annum.     "Farm   and 
Fireside" isia 18-page   paper   coming 
twice a month., fifty cents per   annum 
We will send both papers one year and 
fifty photographic views of the World * 
Pair, to hew subscribers  only   all  tor 
llfty'cents.    Sample copy ot the Poul- 
trv keeper, with particulars free. Send 
fi/eoeutstm-   either of  the  following 
back numbers equal to a 35-oent book: 
Poultry Houses', July, 1891, hasoO views 
Brooders and Incubators, August lsbO 
and    August    1881.       Address,     the 
Poultry  Keeper Co., Parkesburg, Pa. 

For Rent or Sa!e. 
-1 fine piece of land, ISO acres, about 

40 acres in cultivation, six miles west 
of Columbiana, five miles frouv Calera, 
two miles north of Shelby Springs, on 
the Tuscaloosa road, for rvnt or sale, 
on easv terms. Good buildings, plenty 
of wat er fine timber and good, range. 
Apply to ,B. L. Moore, Columbiana, or 
Irvin Bailey, Calera, Ala. 

his home paper, the next consideration | 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just  such   a paper  is The  Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having   a   circulation   of 156,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially  a   farmer's   paper   and 

stands at the head of the weekly' press 

of this country.    Its agricultural  de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it  num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known   names as   Bret   Ilarte, Mark 

Twain, Joel  Chandler  Harris,  Sarge 

Tlunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose   reputations   are   world  Wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with  a  special view  to 

please the little folks  and the women, 

and its news  columns  literally  cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then    a   strictly   agricultural   and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody   wants   is   The   American 

Farmer and Farm News.   This  valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America.   Its columns contain only 

the  very test  original  matter, espe- 

cially  written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as  Dr.  Galen 

Wilson, T. Greiner, Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Bice, J. E. Read, K. J. Shepherd and 

other  experts in   practical   farming. 

It's articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable,  and  it  is   more widely 

quoted than  almost   any  other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TKHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, aud the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor any'.names sent 
us, accompanied by $1.65 in cash. 

The proprietors 
of this Company- 
are members of the' 
Alliance, are well 
known to ne, and 
we cheerfully rec- 

ommendlhlni^W. S.MOKGAN. Sec- 
retary National Eeform Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for catalgue (free) contain- 

ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 

form authors, and fine portrait of 

Jerry bympson. 
- PF.OPhE'S BEFOEM BOOK 

'A5<n> NEWS CO., 
120 ChesnutSt., St-Louis.&♦. 

By special arrangements with the 

Reform Book and News Co., orssrs 

maybe sent to this office. 

Are Yon   a Woman 
Who has not seen a oopj of 

Mai's M Home legalise 
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on all subjects of interest to women. 
Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

.   on  easy 
Send model PATENTS SfirS 

PATENTS 3r« 
now-„f« we will attend  to   the 
\jaVBcltS rest.   E x A M I N ATIOXS 

FJREE. Established over 
p>_   thirty years.   Address 
^      Louis Bagger & Co. 

iSlctliiSo   WASHINGTON, D. C. 
mayl7-3m 

LOWGSKOS1E & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's. 
MLai, .  . 

CD^l^.'i-Tn.loiB^ri.su, A-la,. 
WILE PRACTICE IN ALL THE 

courts of the district and in the 
Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 
[s the greatest Labor Organization the world 

has e.ver seen, 
it i* the only organization which, while striv- 

ing to   secure for wage-workers the best 
nossible terms as to wages, hours and con- 
ditions, aims at reforming the causes ot 
industrial injustice, 

rt secures to each  trade and locality absolute 
control over its own trade or local aflans 
ve° its   perfect   organization  enables its 
members to act unitedly, promptly, and 
Slrefore   eflectively  when concentrated 
action beoomea   necessary to remedy in- 
justice or to resist oppression. 

If is >iled>'ed to work for the overthrow of tho 
capitalistic system of production and e.\- 
change, yet,  realizing   that reforms can 
only I>o beneficial   and permanent, wlum 
lii»y rest upon the convictions of a wisely? 
educated people, it seeks to accomplish Its 
objects only by appeals to reason and con- 
science—never by force. 

It is asecret organization only so far as secrecy ■ 
iU"is necl-sary to protect its members from 

wron" and persecution, and can ne^ei be 
used to shield wrong-doing. 

Its doors are open to all who ial>or honestl.v 
and usefully either by hand or brain, with- 
oufquestlon or discrimination on account 
creed, race or nationality. 
For  copy  of Platform,  sample- copy  n' 

official JOURNAL, and full information as (i 
Sow tojoui or organize an Assembly in you. 
town, address 

.  JOHN W. HAYES, 
,     ,  n       *„ Ml PHILADELPHIA, PA Lock Drawsr i-JJ- rn.wv*. 
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ne who wants to 
..;,•     call   on W:. 

'one ft.  fa.   issued   from 
Circuit court of Shelby county, and 

to me directed, I   Will   proceed to sell, 
, . -       L fr/,nt of the courthouse door, m the 

Ala. 

$1.00 

March, 1894, within   the legalhours of 
I sale, to the highest   bidder   lor   cash, 

>   +h»  the following   described   property to- 
It is mod: (o cold to  go   to   see   tnejwieio 

rla this evening,   but 
or shine. 

^^^i 

^%x 

THE    PEOPLE'S     .   . 

some   oi the 

boys go ra 

Eev. .1 • 1 
over as 

F. T.,  V. at *»• ^»'p ~-"    • 
Trains on the L\T.,V&G, railway 

arrive at Columbiana as ,onow s . 

No * Mail 
No. 24:1,00 

12 ".'22  p. m. 
2.-30  p. m 

urda 

The house and lot known as the 
Mary P. Roper residence in whicn 
John T\ Cromwell, now resides, bound- 
ed a" follows;-on the south by depot 
street, on the east by tne_ ^t.ooois, 
church lot,on the west and north Dj a 
Lr/e ditch, said house and lot is situa- 
ted0 in   Columbiana    Shelby   County 

Levled'upou us the P"0P"rty of J.T. 

Spearman 

mod school on t beside of! he river. 

'rrof.S. S.   Crumpton   has  a   large; 

5CbooUt  Four Mile.    We   wish   him | 

good   luck    in 

PUBLISHED   BY- 

COURT'CALEN 

minds. 
If it is not too cold to go to   vote to- 

morrow, we will  snow them that Col- 
umbiana keeps the  county   site. 

want it to go to Calera. 
FREX>. 

ni i'n el Chat. 

irW?rttlif   fourth   Monday   in Monday a,.er p. F. Box, j 
January    and   j.uly.    "0I1- 

i?Vmhcv.*i CouET-Convenes twicea 
yea*   Hon. S. K. MeSpadden, chancel- 

^WTY Co^^gular torms   ^- 
Kin the second ^onday>" May, Aug^t and ^o^b^r each te 

.being a jury term.   u«n-"''"c        J
: 

County court convene^next iion.aav. 
—7T •   -. .-i     S'n-riteVPllo Henry   Fallen    v.sued   [Uonteva. 

See shcrifrs^l^Thi"^"^ issue of the 

Advocate.  

-      Mr. I. D. Mason   is on   the   sick list 

this week.  
If you   want   fresh   oysters,   go   to 

j. p. Adams.  

W. E. Merreil, of   Shelby, was in the 

city Tuesday. 

There is several cases of la-grippe in 

our community, 
Mr Clint Baker will soon complete 

his new house. Remember girls now 

or never. 

Cromwell,"*"   Administrator   of   the | 
Estate of. M.   P.  Roper   deceased,  to 
satisfy said ft. fa. in my hands in favor 
of Scott. Horton. 

This 1st day ot February, lh94 
febe-3t H.W.ifEhS(y»: 

Sherilt. 

Notice. 

iF^TriS whynot ride the best? 
Tliere is but one best and it's a Victor. 

OVERMAN  WHEEL GO. 
«I««.«OTOH DENVER, '   SAN FRANCISCO. 

BOSTON, WASHiWOiOW. ^_ 

COLUMBIANA,   i^-^Eiiiffiii 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       *       - "       Genera!   Manager 

—■—o- 

United States Land Office, <  | 
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 24th 1894.   (  I 
Complaint  having  been   entered at 

this office by James  M.   Hale   against    J 
James F Richards for abandoning Ins   ^s 

Mrs. A. ». Duniap of  Haplesville, is   Homesfead   Entry ^No.   ^'^f^ j 

visiting friends and relatives in   thisA^ |£ti'on 8)Xp.*l S range 2 west,    2| 

°°MT Lankan   is- now   a   citizen   of, t'^tothe cali'celfatton^f said entry. I 
n<lfmel    We are-glad  to  welcome you   t'.)0 ,ajd parties are hereby summonea 
Z    n'*ln to appear at  Columbiana Ala.,   before 
Mr. Dunkan. ,   ,__x   Gol.<ion DuBose, Commissioner, on the 

6th day of April, ISM,   at 10  cc ock a. 
m   to respond and furnish  testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

J. H. BiSGHAM, BegiSLer. 
5T. H. AIBASDSK, Receiver. 

2-6-8. 

JS 
.,,« "A„\ j F nil 

..JR. IS UMLI MlUfl UMIDBI 
Is it* 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

©ne Dollar a Year.   Six Monts, BOc.   Three Months, S5c. 

ir. i> uiin.au. 
Miss Bnnlap's   school   was out   last 

learn that   they   were 

going to have an exhibition next 

Friday night at Chapel. 
There was a Prof, visiting some oi 

his old friends here not long since. 
He was a teacher from Dallas county, 
Miss—did he talk of old times. 

Miss   Ada    Tucker  and   also   Miss 
O""'Baker of   this   vicinity died   not 

, iota* since  of   la-grippe.   We   extend 
I our sympathy to the bereaved families 

f P For'Georgia *rFl0riclai 
Leave Cincinnati by Q_* O...      • A_ M_  ■    , .  }    h     can fui.nish 
Arrive Atlanta, ny E. T. V. & Ga., 11 JO A 

^TThe publishers 6f the ADVOCATE  have    made   arrangements by 

64 P. M.       4:45 A. M 
Arrive Macon R-/'"IO-BO P. M.       1:13 P. M 
Arrive JaeksonviUe^F^ &_A^-_AAi_-I^-|^-^—- 

8: SO   1- ■  lvl. 
Arrive Brunswick,;E>-.-T; i^j_&_gg_ 

Arrive Savannah,S. F.&W- 
O- A7   t- 

lljB9 A. Mj. 

11:42 A. M. 
be People's Adiocate and GosstltutloR, belli for $1.5fi 

■rive savaniiau,^. «■ ■• ^-   - T  ■  —;-;-,.-..-„- 

Frank -Ted^iiTjrTof British, was in | i 

the city Tuesday^^^____ 
The State Convention meets in Birin 

ingham Thtirsday.  

Jim Leonard,   of Birmingham,  wa 

in the eity^Snnday^  

Born: ToMr>d  Jirs. J. K. White, 

en the 31st iiist^rl^  

T. B. Holeombe of xeliov, 
in the city last Tuesday 

and friends. 
OB6EB.VBB. 

Weldou Store. 

Health of the community good. 

5o preaching at   Liberty   Saturday 

iiH'i Sunday. 
Kews items plentiful this week, most 

■specially the court house question. 

A..-11.  from  Center   Institute   says 

LAD!ES!« 
Have you planned your   flower  gar- 

den for   this   year?    You   will   want 
some new  flowers,   of  course,  a   tew 
bulbs, plants, and so  on;   but whether 
vou get them or  not, you are going to 
have a  generous supply   oi   annuals; 
they are always in  style   and   always 
sure to repay uator our trouble.   Now, 

i we want to  furnish   you   annuals (2Cd 
Varieties)   this    year     Fit^i'.     O* 
CHABOB.    We do it not because we 
are over   generous,   but   because   our 
gift  will  attract   your   attention   to 
something else which to see is to want. 
The prettiest and best  ol  all   peiiodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is   «VVOMAN"-a   large    illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
cliarmink as. a°spring  bonnet. 

S3 

H 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR .MSDM, ft; DIPLOMA. 

KS.SS;wfB l^isMft sZ,;Tl\ll it," i» E 
lection.o! G.rjoi. VoB««lle MJJ J^^ '"f^    , '„, „|,„|„e Vegetal,!. 

?S 4ffi XCV; l°l„>cK-,„e »<,».; Corp, "K rf»    ,npv»ved--»U 
Lun,   iv>- g,      i        .     i        tellin"- all about my Seed lree. 
postpaid Eor^-^s

C
s'
rcularB taUll° T.J. KlNQ.Ricliiuond, Va. 

Pianos'and 
Organs 
sicycles 

4 M.  from  Center   Institute   says  ^^V'^tot  the   household, furnish- 
that Squire Wilder went  down to Co!- Jmp  il)eg3 for   the   sitting   room 

fvn™            ';„ ,,.-t„-H;tfl   toat   the   court   comfort for the   sick   room,   valuable 
We want     i   communication   uom , HmDmna la,    .   ^ l°   toa          h0   got   hehp for the sewing room, the kUchen 

,„„,.;„ <-.u, ,..-,,!,;tv.                          house up to beat o, DOT   au             o  ,   „„,i<-h0 o-ortiMi—a nertect home paper, every beat m r-ae coiiuj^y.  

- J B.   Beavers,   was   absent 
^ys last weekjiOrincent^ 

Mrs. Tinney Elliott is   visiting rela-  that there could be a^ bettei ope. budt. wth^t ^    &i        us  ten   e 
out of the timber in  beat S   than   tne      tam     or silver) aud.we willsejid you 
present one. WOMAK two months  on in a,   and, 

gome arecirculating that the agita-  in addition, we will   send   you   .,.>, 

Honpf^-in^«J2^^«^^TO»     SEED   FREE! 
StcthepS:s

;thri;;i!;-d «i ^^ ^^j-^is,s 

iu,,lu'""" V"      I „   K„+   after   he  got   help for the sewing roomuie KH„ house up to beat  S3, out   atter   ne    ,ui |  iij , perfect home paper, 
there   gave   up   his   proppaiUon,,   but  and tne.au  ^   ^.^ ^ 
Sauire says the reason he   gave it up I j ker.   The   beau iful   P'ctuie 

Uasth-ton  examination  he  thought C tllefir,t page of every issue, ls aloae 
wa=tl...ton  LM   l.Wnrt,h   the   subscription   price.   Kow 

8oJ.Jartn Harness.*, 

-allo this week. 

-Will Parker, of British, was in the 
:-ity Sunday visiting relatives. 

Jim SealeTofrChildersburg, was in 
,,"'Jiv Snndav to see the-folks. 

Id feo consansorf* Tor 20 yssts* 

f-::;r, ffl-tri-^Jr/        \   H% KTiiler for yon? Write your own carder. Boims 
^v'-^(  T^s.-J  /i^WeSSltaariskoidamagoinriiippiJig. 

127 

S 

lasy 
Ja 

-■ - 

Sheet 
Music lOfl 

I Can 
and fill 

save 
yon 

money. 

,   Don't put.it off.   Send to-day, 
knew nothing of it, it was   gotten-up | ™*^m   win rreceiye   the   seed   and 

WOJVI-AW promptly.    Address 
AJ BLISHING. CO., 

liiCHMOSD, V;A. 

iiSSiflR   Hfilu uyiiii/D-,. 

IF SO WRITE FOE CATALOGUE AKl) PSIC 

If™^ <#
5S% T"^i 

lissing  word in the fol- 

ttie Willie Long is the champion 
splitter, Willie will bell years 
lie 22nd day of next April. His 
rift is 65 pounds,  he took his maul 

Supnly th 

%"ffltoan absorbing topic 
iuEngiaud during the quarter was 
the Prince of Wales and the  

a&Oiie-fonrt!l of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
Will be divided among those woo sup- 
r'v tre correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence.    Thus, if there are 

SEED FOR TRIAL    PURPOSES OltLY. 
We Have Every Seed in   Existence. 

ne every one who owns ah 

ago; went to \^m" one-fourth" would be $1,250. 
iil5U. ::,:T;:;:;.I -SS out k* m r«lB Irten supply the -:correct y^rd each 
SSoUwk   struckS, got done at 4Uould receive $,3o,if   100, each $12.5 , 

ri"icrcis:to;,t«HO-; 

for long staples at 1 

plant it? Your ai 

none of   tl 

NEW BOSTON, TEX., Lee. 5,1893. 
iiiat-     V RICHM-OS-i) ST5EI) CO., 
demafld Richmond, 'a.: 

rse 
read the aaVer^en-to^the^ 

hart Carnage and Harnes» fflanuiao 
HriDg Company,, of  n-lkhart,  lnd.ana 
appearing in this paper.  

A hv-o'c cwwTwere in town Mon- 
day, the removal of the court hous< 
was'the absorbing question^ 

The election passed off q.uitely last 
Monday, a large vote was polled in a 
number of beats, in others the vote 

was quite small.  

411 parties in debtect to the late firm 
of Mitchell & Finley are hereoy no: i- 
flid that suit will he brought first 
January 1893, unless the parties pay 
., ,,,.i-'. .1-1,1 nr make    -atlslACLOIJ •the amounts uue oi i""VD 

arrangements. T>,„.,^<! Longshore & Bea/eis, 

Hid went home, his average is from 
125 to 150 per day. That is large work 
for that age and weight, how many 
boys of that size can you find to beat 
r and he is as good to clear and build 
fence and do anything else that conies 
to hand, and he is as good to learn at 

school when lie is in school.        X. 

why not      This is to certify   that I had "In and 
Sea Island"  cotton  planted   in  alter- 

■ BccaJSfe.nat» plots With Sea  Island,  Allison's 
r„w staples   will  makeUjik, Allen's latest  improved long sta- 

.      I „,i Vy,i.»r Silk.   Southern    Hope am 
long lint.   The 

a island   was  a   great  deal 
of them  and made 

ilia uiiuKiyuo 

rted by One 
[»to Thanks-giving 

Day. 

Both of the  above contests free and 
in addition to Two Payers   for   the 

PrThe"weekly  Constitution Jiasa cir 

c 
Paper;    xi. :    ..        p, 
Individual income Tax, and   the   i^x 
fusion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country.       . 

It covers the news of the worm 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents in all the   news   centres   ot   the 

* Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution..      —_ 
TWO   FOBOIME. 

.Botlii'ov $1.50. 

BMi"c"   "'"  T."""rnir'o?ier"silkr Southern   Hope and 
enough to the. acre to  justify planting   ^^oVher\-a!-ieties of long lint    The 

them even at 10 cts.  per lb, it  is diffi- \^J^^ JlhL^im^ O GATED   ON 
cult to gin it  properly,  it is hard to  ^$£d moro ifnt per plot (of same I HA.V-b LUOiULL-   \J- 

,,-    5.  „.;u  nnt   nroduceUivei than any, and double.as much as pick out, and lands will  not   proauo      wW    1>   & (0zier   silk). MORGAN SCHO< 

PLACE NEAR 

1 The Weekly  Constitution   has a cir-      in»u «-»^" .      "      * 
■ uf.   =on ofl56,000, and is The People's   flottofi in wbich  all  objections are r 
Paper.    It   favors   Tariff   Keform^n   ^^    Itis ENORMOUSLY   PHO- 

DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble, bee 
what Mr. Jeff Welbom has to say. 

\ irii^ni-t we learn lias ac- 
eeptef'a position with the Singer 
Sewing.Machine Company. We wish 
Kim much success. 

For twenty-five years I have been 
an occasional and part of the time a 
p-seat sufferer from rheumatism. Six- 
teen years ago my health gave so com- 
pletely away that the fetors thought 
that my end was near at hand 1 
r- liied but had to take medicine daily. 
Manv recurrences of that dreaded 
rheumansm annoyed me! .Fo^toarv- 
teen years it was pills, reguh 

, 'me!, e' 
A large crowd was in town Tuesday j 1K;/2, j 

in attendance on the case of the appli- j left th 
-n     C5-^«l«       Itir      writ     OI       v",tU-.v      v_c cation of Anna   P. Seale,   oy   wrn,   01 L,yi supp 

habeas corpu^nMiaih____ 0f my ol 

To the Farmery. j ?°^0? a 

I will  sell   you  a  Piano,  Organ  o~ 
Sewinp- Machine and let you  pay % \ fort that 
this fall, % the fall of '94,- and  the bai 

The history of the bicycle is 
in all that pertains to crudeiiess 
novelty and the subsequent rapid 
development ol lines which were 
the foundation of the modern bi- 
cycle of today. Since 1816 the in- 
ventive genius oi! man  has been at 

ave  one 'variety    (Ozier   Silk), 
taoles, and so on. while the lint was no longer than the 
Inland Sea Island is a long staple   A„e    u was much liner   softer   and 

1 rifher^colored than u- or any excepi 
Sea'island and Allison's Silk, but it 
.;..,,:,. f.v>'ur times as much per plot 
as either of these two. I think your 
Inland Sea island a big jump forward 
in the long lint business,because of its 
■RnrPness and Proliheness. •■■ * " 

Very teuly,. JEFF WELBORN. 

~Z^       Tftftftftac^n =ir» a limited number of  packets, 
'f-Ttl1"!:^e8    Willpositively refuse to  sell  seed any which we send out for trial purposes.   Wil  pos tr^j ^ ^ 

other way this season.    Space forbids oui   caj ina more 

full information. ._ 
Packets 25 cts. by mail, 3 for 00 cts, 6 foi $ l,0J. 

IlICHMO^D SEED CO., Kicfrmond,- \ a- 

MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

And I am prepared to furnish TOIDKBSSEDLUBEB in   any   quantie, 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD AT MILL OR DELIVERED 

At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

Notice No. 14,031?. 
Notice for Publications. 

L>xo  OJTMCB at   Montgomery,   Ala. 

KocVl^by given that the^fol; 

Notice No. 14,8C8. 

Notice for Ptsbiication. 
LAKD OFI-ICB   at   Montgomery,   Ala., 

Jan. 9,1894. 
Notice is hereby given that the  fol 

vou on ten days'trial, and should the . Ju,   4j lg93 '       '    and these in turn have been   Charles Esman.oiSaluna   A!^Wii_ 

^trument not prove as -presented I      F        «Sg3^^ I ^'d among   other back numbers  1»-Miise and Buius HaHv^ol  Lo, 

will take it back, paying freight ^H^Sj^f^Xfo        _ 1 Ke more modern pneumatic tire.   ^^'a' Itegister^ will take it ba< 
2-es both w 

regard's the j placed alBong   other back numbers 

| Blect?opoise, wtiteto.^ & y{^        | by the mor« modem P^V^^^o- 

I have pianos from $175  up,  organs j lsll^First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

$15 up.     Bicycles, cypev>in,„i.=>,      ^ ^  
music and all kind of   small  musical ^ ^ 
instruments. 

Oatalogm t free.     A  two-cent 
st mpm?.ht save you several  dediars. 

LftL. POBBBS, Auniston, Ala. 

10-25-4   
A Present   to "everybody.—All   on 

Wit? and eet a set of their .beautifu : 
Sping Patterns. They can be used 
^embroidery outlining or inning. 
All desirable and good SIM, ,s°l"° 
8x10, others 5x8 inches, lhere aie i 
Ninety (!)1) one different patter, s ami 
two alphabets, one a arseioiget-i e 
not pattern. With 1 his outfit the pub 
Ushers send THE IJOJIK, a 16-page pa 
per containing Stories, Fashions, Fan- 
PvWork etc for 3 months,and only 
ask for 10 cents to cover cost of postoge 
on patterns and   paper.   OurdLustiat- 

.    '- \," „;..;,, -: isf of 200 premiums sent 
V  j ''   ; Take   advantage ire.e to ai - •"" 

- ofthis oll'i 

as follows: 

Dv tne uiutr, uiuu^... v~~      ^ 
The highest grade bicycles of 18Jd, 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have probably, reached the 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable 
if not impossible.    The maximui 

t i°bo; 1, Columhiana598 Calera22   and minimum in   weight have been 
V   ?,   a;        » about 300 "   ■     21 j reached and it is now assured that 

101 

38"   " 172  for a racer to  the   latter   lor 
178"   "     2 j rough   usage   and   heavy  riders.— 
256 "   "     9 ! Scientific American. 

196"   "   23 
1 

0, 

100 " " 21   reached and it is now assureu  u» 
01 " " 18  from 2S to 35 pounds is the proper 
13 » " 136  standard,  varying from the former 
ao» » 179,  fnr a racer to  the   latter   for   very 

Kegister. 

PARTIES 
Needing anything usually 

kept in a 

First-class, Eeliabl 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James Carter, of Columbiana. Ala., 
C C.Martin, of Lynch, Ala., John I. 
Lynch, of Lynch, Ala., William Lmd- 
sev, of Columbiana, Ala. 

■)' J. II. BINGHAST, 
!„i2-6 Register.      __ 

-And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

"   10, 
"   11, qq I 

4,1)0x1, 
4, " 2, 

5, 
' 12, 
' 13, 
' 14, 

For Sale. 

two good   milk   cows  with   young 
15"   "   4501 caives. "'Apply at this office. 

^1 i)   n    Ad For   Kent. 
" P „   »   oo       A good farm near Columbiana known 

"r„   „   °"   aS t.lfe Roperplace,lately   occupied by 
I IF  M. McLwen. 
•}! Call on, are address 

' 57 W. B. Brown, 
>'84 Columbiana, Ala. 

no   J,       » 

4G "   " 

Will find it to their 

advantage to send their orders 

to 

j. F. Warwick & Co, 
TiXxABJEGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

justice of the Peace, 
COLUMBIANA, ALA. _ 

Collection of Claims   a   Specially. 

Notice. 
State  of Alabama, Shelby    County 

Probate Court of said County. 

A M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of. 
This day came.B. L. Moore, adminis- 

trator, de bonis non, of said estate and 
filed his statements and report, sett g 
forth that said estate is insolvent and 
nr-ivino- that it may be so declared,   xi       This ureiu ouuu>^.. «  - 

„<rftft™i,iii,s the a,„H>, «.™s?. 

BIRMINGHAM i^.Mt 
This Great Southern Business  lraininfe 

R'lil  ull'tUJii'i^'n    i"-     — , 
time all persons interested can appear 
and  contest the same if- they  think 
proper. 

11-8-3 
JNQ. S. LKEPER, 

Judge of Probate THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED ffl 

Indian Wars. 
Congress has passed an act granting 

p^sms to soldiers who served ui the 
Various   Indian  wars.   For   informa- 
tion address, „„,„.. 

LoxasnoRH & BEAA ti.s, 
Colutnbiana, Ala. 

THE SO 
Thousands of Graduates in Basises 

Send for Illustrated Ofttulogt 

rr<T] 

kdciress 
President 
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ALLIANCE  BEADING. 
Matters of Importance to the Order and t« 

Those Who Believe in its Teachings. 

There are millions of bushels oj 
wheat in the Chicago elevators. In 
the same <*Hy are 100,000 men who 
have not earned enough in the last 
month to buy a single bushel of it. 
Twieo that number of men are without 
employment. 

*** 
Protection has  done  mighty things 

for  farmers.    A   few  years ago they 
owned about  an   equal  share  of  the 
property   in the   United   States   and 
paid an equal  share of the   tax,  while 
they now own only  a  small sharge of 
the property and pay a large share of 
the tax.—Ex. 

Voorhees is hatching another bill 
about State bank currency which he 
threatens to precipitate on the Senate. 
It is said to be even sillier than his 
former measure. Voorhees recalls the 
coon dog of which the old hunter com- 
plained that "he's allus a-barldn' an' 
a-barkin', and never trees nothin'."— 
Nonconform H. 

# * * 
The New York'Herald continues to 

print letters "from the people" every 
day endorsing the bond issue. We 
nor;ce that with but one exception 
"th ; people" are bank presidents. The 
Binyle exception is a railroad president, 
and he is probably interested in some 
bank. See how they are swiping in 
your hard-earned dollars? Every man, 
woman and child will have to help pay 
the interest and suffer by the contrac- 
tion that will foliow.—Ex. 

**» 
THE GRADUATED  INCOME TAX. 

The graduated income tax plank in 
the Alliance platform is not a new idea 
by any means, though the plan sug- 
gested is doubtless an improvement. 
The present congress made a great 
noise some weeks ago about the neces- 
sity for such a law, but it is likely that 
the money power has succeeded in 
stopping legislation in that direction. 
The income tax has been tried in the 
United States and proved very satis- 
factory as a means of raising revenue. 
The law was finally repealed, we be- 
lieve, in 1837. Since the war the num- 
ber of people who have immense in- 
comes has increased greatly, and the 
income tax is a necessity. Naturally 
those who would have to pay the tax 
are opposed to it, but such opposition 
should not deter our lawmakers. 

A "miserable makeshift" is not what 
the people want. They want a law 
that cannot easily be evaded, a law 
that reaches only those who are able 
to -pay the tax—the richer the man the 
higher the tax. Those who are fortu- 
nate enough to have a large income 
ought to be willing to pay taxes in pro- 
portion. 

' Some weeks ago the Secretary of 
State submitted a number of questions 
to the United States consuls in foreign 
countries where an income tax has 
been collected. The consuls have an- 
swered, giving full particulars. Their 
replies have been placed before con- 
gress and published in the Congres- 
sional Record. We glean a number of 
facts for general information. In 1798 an 
income tax law went into operation 
in England. It was repealed in 1816 
and reimposed in 1842 and has been in 
force since. The first year a tax was 
imposed on all having an income above 
$360 per annum. In this way the tax 
for the first year amounted to $7,279,- 
980. The law has been amended many 
timesfiince, but has never been a strict- 
ly graduated income tax, hence has 
never been what we want now. Prus- 
sia passed an income tax law in 1851. 
It was changed several times. The 
present law, which is a graduated one, 
has been in force two years, and seems 
to be satisfactory. A small tax is im- 
posed upon all having an income above 
900 marks ($225), the larger the income 
the higher the tax. Bavaria has a sim- 
ilar law which has been in force since 
1848. Baden has had a similar law 
since 1886.    Bremen has had  the law 
since 1848, tne tax ranging from 1 to 
4j per cent. Austria has been collect- 
ing an income tax since the year 1800, 
except from 1829 to 1849. The amount 
derived from incomes in 1892 was 
about $10,000,000. Italy has had a 
similar law for some years. The 
amount derived from this source in 
1892 was about $45,000,000. Switzer- 
land has the most democratic govern- 
ment of any country in the world. 
She has none of the millionaire or 
pauper class.    Peace and contentment 
abounds. A ••panic is unsnown. 
Her people are satisfied and rarely 
ever leave home for any other 
country. This state of affairs has 
existed many years, and with 
the establishment of sueh an idea[ 
government of "equal rights to all and 
special privileges to none" came the 
"initiative and referendum" and a 
graduated income tax, both being a 
part of the platform so steadfastly 
supported by Alliancemen in this 
country. 

In each of the above countries there 
are rigid laws to enforce the collection 
of an income tax. Prosperity does 
not exist in all of them. "Boyalty" 
has too much freedom here, but if the 
entire Alliance  platform  was enacted 
into jaw, ana tlie laws properly en- 
forced, "royalty" would have to take 
a back seat in these United States.— 
Proqressive Farmer. 

*   * 
AN   AliMANOE   ADDRESS. 

The following is an extract from an 
address delivered by the president of 
the Edgefield, S. C, alliance, and 
should be read by every member of the 
ordsr : Let us by united effort strive 
tobuilf? up our organization, endeavor 
to maiS it what it should be—a live, 
progresst:'®*, and a working body.    An 
organization worthy of representation 
in our State Alliance, and a compo- 
nent part of that great and grand 
orftYMization, the Farmers' Alliance 
and industrial Union of Amer-'ca. The 
Alliance, brethren, is an organization 
the interest of which should arouse to 
action and stir the heart of every 
farmer in this country, for it is intend- 
ed to devise some means by which they 
can elevate themselves socially and 
educationally, and better their finan- 
cial condition. An organization in 
which all political classes can unite in 
enforcing certain reforms and correct- 
ing certain wrongs and abuses in our 

government,  which ail must agree do 
exist. 

An organization which has done and 
is now doing more to educate the far- 
mers and laboring classes in the service 
of government, political and economic, 
than all the organizations that have 
ever heretofore existed. Yea, it has 
done more in this direction during the 
five or six years of its life, than has 
been done for a hundred years before. 
The Alliance is an uprising of the peo- 
ple protesting against a system of 
finance, which is rapidly annihilating 
the resources of the farmers and 
almost every other line  of   business." 

Hew can you and I, brethren, how 
can any farmer, sit clown witn com- 
placency and view with unconcern a 
condition of things which is gradually 
taking from us our home, driving us 
into peasantry and serfdom and our 
children to become the hewers of wood 
and drawers of water? How, I say, 
can we submit to this condition of 
things without making some effort to 
avert it? I tell you brethren, it will 
be an evil day for the farmers of this 
country when, if ever, the Alliance is 
allowed to disband; for it is the only 
organization under the sun that prom- 
ises us relief. The only organization 
in existence through which we can pro- 
claim our grievances, right our wrongs 
and enforce our demands. It behooves 
us to use every means in our power to 
keep up and maintain our organiza- 
tion. Our enemy is the invidious and 
almost invisible money power of the 
world, which with its iron grasp upon 
the government is using the power of 
money to oirpress and the power of 
the press to shape and mould public 
opinion to perpetuate its power. And 
by seductive arguments and misrepre- 
sentations its aim and purpose is to 
disband our organizations and destroy 
our unitv and concert of action. 

While we, scattered as we are, in the 
rural districts, the masses of the peo- 
ple uneducated in the principles of our 
order, without money and but little 
literature, it is difficult indeed to get 
them to understand the importance of 
organization and concert of action. So 
brethren, it is essential that we agitate, 
educate and arouse, if we can, the 
masses to a sense of their danger. To 
do this we must inform ourselve3 by 
reading and studying our literature 
and devise some means by which our 
literature can be distributed among 
our people. Education, organization 
and concert of action should be our 
shiboleth. 

Let us not be impatient because of 
seeming delay. The old adage or 
proverb says: "All things come to 
him who waits." Then be not discour- 
aged because our ranks are somewhat 
depleted. Power and influence are not 
always measured by numbers, nor is 
the battle always to the strong or the 
race to the swift. "Thrice armed is he 
whose cause is just." Believing our 
principles are based upon equity and 
justice, and having faith in God of the 
Universe as a "just, righteous arbiter 
of the affairs of men," let us stand by 
and sustain our organization, be true 
to ourselves and to principle, and the 
time will come, yea, is coming, when 
the complaints of the people and their 
just demands can no longer be spurned 
and disregarded. A new era will dawn 
upon us. Our government will return 
to the principles advocated by Jeffer- 
son, Calhoun, Jackson, Bentou and 
others. Peace, prosperity and happi- 
ness will be ours to enjoy and to be- 
queath to our children and rising gen- 
erations.  

THE REFORM lOYiifflT. 
Three People's party papers wers 

started in Texas since January 1st, 
1894; two in Iowa, and one each in 
Illinois, Missouri and Montana. That 
is the way the Populists die. 

* * 
The Populists of Etowah county, 

Ala., met at Gadsden a few days ago 
in mass meeting. Captain W. B. Bee- 
son was nominated for representative 
and George F. Gaither for state sena- 
tor from that district. Four commis- 
sioners and a county superintendent of 
education were nominated. The dele- 
gates were instructed to vote for Kolb. 
Resolutions were passed endorsing Con- 
gressman Denson in regard to every- 
thing he had done  up  to date. 

* * 
GETTING READY FOR 1894. 

The People's party convention of 
Georgia will meet at Atlanta May 
16th. The state is well organized and 
the campaign will be one of the liveli- 
est on record. 

The Missouri People's party conven- 
tion to nominate a state ticket will be 
held at Kansas City, March 27th. A 
long educational campaign is what is 
needed. 

Oregon holds her state election next 
June. The Populists will hold their 
state convention on March 14th, from 
which time they will make an active 
campaign. Governor Pennoyer will 
take the stump for the party. If the 
Populists carry the Legislature he will 
probably be elected to the United 
States senate. 

The Populists of Texas are making 
a hot campaign as if the election was 
only a month away. "Cyclone" Da- 
vis has appointments for thirty-three 
dates ahead. Judge Nugent will again 
be the Populist candidate for gover- 
nor, and it is generally conceded that 
he will be elected. Every congres- 
sional district is being organized. 

The Populists of Alabama have 
nearly perfected their arrangements 
for the coming campaign. At a meet- 
ing of leaders at Birmingham, it was 
determined to put up a full ticket to 
be composed of only those who have 
heretofore affiliated with the Populist 
party. They opposed any sort of a 
compromise and favored a straightout 
fight on strict party principles.— Vir- 
ginia Sun. 

* * 
MORE BONDS. 

The money power may always be 
trusted to select the instrument most 
suited to its purposes. It dropped 
Mr. Harrison because he would not 
demonetize silver, and refused to issue 
more bonds. It took up Mr. Cleve- 
land because he promised both, and 
he has not disappointed it. Silver has 
been.stricken down, and now an issue 
of $50,000,000 of bonds is being nego- 
tiated. This great country, with all 
its vast resources, in a time of pro- 
found peace, is actually borrowing 
money to carry on the government, 
and this under the rule of the demo- 
cratic party, the party of economy. 
Could impudence go further? 

This bond issue should convince the 
most hide-bound partisan that Mr. 
Cleveland's administration is absolute- 
ly under the control of Wall street. 
There is a sum of $50,000,000 of good 
silver money lying idle in the Treasury, 
and Mr. Carlisle was anxious to util- 
ize it in the present stringency. He 
could not act, however, without the 
consent of Wall street, and with hat 
in hand he went to New York to beg 
permission to use the Government's 
assets. It was contemptuously refused, 
and issue of bonds'- demanded. And 
now, Mr. Carlisle, in servile obedi- 
ence to Wall street masters, issues the 
bonds, though Congress is in session 
and it is known that it would never 
consent to the issue. Our government 
is only a representative in the sense 
that it represents the wishes of the 
gold-bugs. 

And the gold-bugs are happy. The 
joyful news was cabled to London, 
and the gold-bugs tiiere are clamoring 
for their share of the spoils. Their 
gold is at present lying idle, piled up 
out of the channels of trade, because 
no enterprise can make profitable use 
of it on a steadily falling market. The 
government conies to the rescue and 
provides employment for money 
which must otherwise go unemployed. 
Gold .monometalism is making money 
so increasingly valuable that no one 
can afford to hire it. In order that it 
may not go unemployed, the Orovern- 
ment is made to hire it, though it has 
no use for it, and an already impover- 
ished people is to be taxed to pay the 
hire. First, the gold standard im- 
poverishes the people to such an ex- 
tent that no profitable use can be 
made of it, and then the poverty of 
the people is taxed to furnish the 
profits which gold must otherwise go 
without. We are all bondsmen of the 
money power.—Ex. 

THE  PEOPLE'S PARTY. 

Members of the People's party 
should at all times be ready and will- 
ing to give a reason for the faith that 
is in them, and their faith should be 
grounded in some fundamental princi- 
ple wmch cannot be assailed, and 
which will serve as an unerring guide 
through all the tangles and mazes of 
political wayfaring. Such a principle 
is the sovereignty of the people, that 
the people shall be absolute rulers of 
their own destinies, that whatever the 
people desire they shall have, and 
whatever they disapprove they shall 
cast out. If the people are left per- 
fectly free to follow their own desires, 
they may be depended upon to act 
always for "the general welfare." 
They may make mistakes, but they will 
correct tnem", ana learning 'oy experi- 
ence they will gradually perfect their 
government until under it every man, 
woman and child shall be contented 
and happy. This is a "government of 
the people, for the people, and by the 
people," and because wo believe in the 
sovereignty of the people, we call our- 
selves the People's party. 

We have made certain legislative 
demands, because we believe that their 
enactment into law would redound to 
the benefit of all the people, but these 
demands are only detail, and they do 
not constitute the basic principle upon 
which our paity is founded. The de- 
enth ol tne resolutions adopted a't 
Omaha commends the principle of 
direet legislation by means of the In- 
itiative and Referendum. This sys- 
tem has been in vogue in the Swiss re- 
public for several years, and the re- 
sults are most gratifying. The 
Initiative provides that a certain 
number of voters may petition the 
legislature for any desired, legis- 
lation; the legislature is then compell- 
ed to pass it, and submit to the vote 
of the whole people for approval or re- 
jection. The referendum is ordered 
whenever a certain number of voters 
petition that any law enacted by the 
legislature be referred to the people. In 
this way the people do their own leg- 
islating; they can initiate any leg- 
islation they desire and they can re- 
ject any law enacted by the legislature 
which is obnoxious to them. 

The People's" party favors this sys- 
tem, and under it it would be impos- 
sible for the party ever to lose its 
touch with the people. Let the people 
rule.—Ex. 

1't is remembered that both the old 
parties claim to be parties of the peo- 
ple. The democrats make their ciaiml 
in Greek, the republicans in Latin, 
the People's party in plain English. 
Experience alone can tell which is of 
truth the party of the people. The 
republicans make no secret that they 
favor the money power against the 
people, and the democrats got into 
power on a secret understanding that 
they would favor the money power 
even more than the republicans did, 
and they are now engaged in deliver- 
ing their favors. Both old parties 
seek to get into power and maintain 
themselves in power by betraying the 
interests of the people. Each makes 
the charge against the other, and both 
are condemned. A painful experience 
of long weary years has taught the 
people that they have nothing to hope 
from either old party, and in self-de- 
fense they have organized the People's 
party. 

What is to prevent the People's 
party from becoming as corrupt as the 
old parties? Under similar conditions 
it will undoubtedly become equally 
corrupt, and when it does it will be 
time for the people to organize yet 
another party. But there is a chance 
that the Peoxfie's party may retain its 
pristine vigor and purity. The sev- 
mands may be altered or wiped out, 
and yet the People's party would re- 
main, a party organized for the ex- 
press and only purpose of carrying 
out the will of the people, whatever 
that will may bo. This is the funda- 
mental principle of the People's party, 
and every Populist should fasten it 
in his mind and heart with hooks of 
steel. The people shall rule despite 
the power of monied corporations. If 
the corporations stand between the 
people and their government, they 
shall be swept away. Nothing shall 
be allowed to prevent the supremacy of 
the people. The people must and shall 
rule. 

Senator Jones1 FaraoH^ Speech. 
The speech of Senator Jones, of Ne- 

vada, against the repeal of the pur- 
chasing clause of the Sherman silver 
law, which was delivered in sections 
during the debate on that measure, at 
the extra session, has just made its ap- 
pearance in the Congressional Record. 
It takes up ninety-nine pages of that 
publication ard vw issued in a special 
iiunib&u- 

SMUGGLED A BUILDING. 

A Customs Offices-'s Discovery Near ! 
the Mexican Border. 

One of the most remarkable seizures 
ever made by a customs officer in any 
part   of  the   country   was   recently 
made by Mr. T. C. Hannum, a special 
inspector   in   the   office   of   Special 
Agent Wagstafl at El Paso, Tex.   Mr. 
Hannum  is  an  old  Pittsburgh  and 
Washington   newspaper   man.     Mr. 
Hannum was directed to go over into 
Arizona and look into certain matters 
indicated in a letter from the Treas- 
ury Department.    But the knowledge 
of it never came  to the public till a 
few evenings ago,when Mr. Harmum's 
enjoyment of the ludicrous overcame 
his modesty to such a degree that lie 
related the story to a trio of friends. 

"Well, I got over to Xogales," said 
he,   "and transacted the business  I 
was sent to look after, and was pre- 
paring to leave without any dream 
of becoming a,, marked man in   the 
Government service.    But one morn- 
ing a fellow came to mo and remarked 
in a most mysterious and confidential 
way that  he   could   'put   me   onto 
something.'    Of course, in my inno- 
cence I had no idea what he meant 
unless he  had some now and  more 
deadly method of mixing drinks.  But 
that interested mo, and I  kindly al- 
lowed him the use of my ear. Jerking 
his thumb  over his shoulder toward 
the Custom House, lie hissed, 'Smug- 
gled.'     As   be   pointed   exactly   in 
the direction of the Custom House, 
I was surprised and shocked.    Then 
I thought that in  all probability ho 
was an ex-customs officer and wanted 
to get even with his successor.    But 
on closer inquiry I found that ho was 
intending to point, not at the Custom 
House, but at a brick  storehouse be- 
yond." 

"What kind of goods do they 
smuggle?" I asked. 

"'They don't smuggle goods,' he 
energetically declared, 'but the house 
was smuggled.' 

"To say'that I was interested is 
putting it mildly. I knew at once that 
if he was not a most glorious liar I 
had a great 'scoop,' and went in to 
examine the subject. The house he 
pointed out was a long brick one and 
situate a few doors from the Custom 
House and in the same block. The 
idea of a man smuggling a brick 
house into this country, and that, 
too, under the very nose of the cus- 
toms collector, began to be very funny 
to me, and I went at it with a great 
deal of interest. I found that, as a 
matter of fact, the owner of the house 
had been doing business in Mexico, 
which was some ten or fifteen feet 
away, and that he had concluded to 
move over under the waving folds of 
"Old Glory.' He could not sell the 
house at a profit, and did not care to 
build another, so he simply tore it 
down and moved the whole outfit, 
goods and all, into the United States. 
The goods went through the Custom 
House all right, but the second-hand 
house was carried over without no- 
tice. ' . 

'' ' Well, I seized the house and put 
it in the hands of a newly appointed 
inspector thaf had been discovered on 
a ranch, and who was not familiar with 
the commercial terms. I told him to 
take care of the house, but not to in- 
terfere with the ' stock.' When he 
came to report to me next morning 
he said that the house was still there, 
but that he could't find any stock 
except three ducks and two pigs in 
the back yard." 

After the laugh had gone round— 
the story-teller joining in with his 
peculiar, open-mouthed, quiet smile 
—-Jie added: "But I collected the 
duty on a whole house, and that is all 
my fellow-servants can accuse me of 
having done wrong in the way of work 
that remunerates the Government." 
—[El Paso (Texas) Times. 

KILLED HERSELF IN   PUBLIC. 

The Ts!!ow Tree. 

Our foreign Consols quite frequent- 
ly send home curious and interesting 
accounts of the things that come 
under their observation while in line 
of duty. These articles, valuable 
from many points of view, are never 
seen by one in each 10,000 of our 
population, because the documents 
in which they appear, being classed 
with other "Government publica- 
tions," are seldom consulted. 

In this way much that is interest- 
ing and valuable to the scientist and 
general reader is overlooked. For an 
instance the descriptions of the curi- 
ous vegetation of China, especially 
the "tallow tree." This tree is the 
Stillingia sebiferaof the botanist, the 
root of which produces oil, the bark 
the famous "rice paper" and the ber- 
ries tallow. The greasy berries are 
of a light scarlet and resemble those 
of the coffee of commerce, both in 
size and color. In preparing the 
fallow the beans or berries are first 
steamed and then pounded in order 
to separate the mesocarp from the 
kernel. 

This pulp is then placed in a bam- 
boo seine and the mealy portions 
separated from the hulls, the tallowy 
substance having the oil expressed 
from it in large, primitive wooden 
presses, while the chaff or hulls is 
converted into fuel. The oil thus 
obtained is used for oil stoves, light- 
ing purposes, etc. The whole tree 
from root to leaf is surcharged with 
oleaginous matter, and broken limbs 
and abrasions in the bark have been 
known to exude pure oil for days in 
succession.—[Detroit Free Press. 

How  a Bereaved Chinese Fiancee Ended 
Her Days According to Announcement. 
Mr. Medhua3t, for many years Brit- 

ish Consul at Shanghai, tells in the 
London Million of a singular "card of 
invitation" which he once recesved in 
China. It was from a lady, intimating 
her intention to commit suicide on a 
specified date. She was very young 
and attractive, and bel-onged to a 
wealthy family; but the Chinese.gentlo- 
rcan t.) whom she had been atiiatieed 
from childhood having died just before 
tho date fixed upon for their nupt uals, 
Fho gave out that ::hc deemed it her 
duty to render her widowhood irrevo- 
cable by dying with her betrothed. So 
she sont cards around to tho local gen- 
try, giving notico of her purpose. No 
attempt was made by her reia/iivos or 
tho lcoal authorities to frustrate her 
design, though Mr. Modhurst appealed 
to the mandarins, the general dpinion 
being that she was about to perl'orra a 
meritorious act. Eventually,, on the 
day nani'jd, tho woman did deliberately 
sacrifice her life in the presence of 
thousands of spectators. A j-stage was 
erected in the open fields, witi)i a tented 
frame over it, from which was sus- 
pended a slip of scarlet crepe. One end 
of this slip she fastened round lier neck, 
and then, embracing a little boy pre- 
sented by one of the byistamJors, she 
mounted a chair and resolutely jumped 
off, "her littlo clasped hands saluting 
the assemblage a3 her body twirled 
round with the tightening cord." The 
woman was not hounded on by a fanatic 
mob, as was the practice at tfuttees in 
India, but immolation appealed to be 
an entirely voluntary act. Sacrifices 
of this kind, according to Mr*. Med- 
hurst, are not uncommon in certain 
districts of China, and, strangle to say, 
t'ley are rewarded with monuments, 
s mietimes erected by order of the Em- 
poror. -   -  -    - 

South Dakota's Wealth 
South Dakota hns 50,000 farms, 

/allied at £70,000,000 on which, are 
raised 17,000,000 bushels of Wheat 
and 22,000,000 of corn and various 
other cereals. The wild grasses yield 
1,500,000 tons of hay and the wool 
clip exceeds 5,000,000 pounds. The 
Black Hill mines have yielded $50,- 
000,000 of gold and silver. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report. 

SlOO Reward.   SIOO. 
The reader of this payer will ho pleased to 

learn that ihure is at least OIL© dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in ali its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive euro known to tho 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- 
tional disca-.se, reifulres a boni<tHu tional treat- 
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly on (he b!ood ana mucous sur- 
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the dtspass, and giving the pa- 
tient strength by building -en the constitution 
and ass'Sting nature in doing its work. Tho 
proprietors have :--o much faith in its curative 
bowers, that they offer Ono Hundred Boilars 
for any case that it. fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.   Address 

F. J. CHENEY & Co.,Tolodo, O. 
62T"Sold by Druggists, T5c. 

COYOTES HUNTING  BREAKFAST. I     HOTEL DIDN'T SUIT HIS DOG. 

Cirass and Clover Seed. 
Thelargestgrower of Grass andCIover Seed 

in thi world is Salzer, La Orosse, Wis. Over 
50 hardy varieties, with lowest prices! 

Special low freight to New York, Pa. and the 
East. 

If YOU WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT With 
He postage to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis., you will receive eleven packages 
grass and clover sorts and his mammoth farm 
seed catalogue; i'u.l of good things for the far- 
mer, ttio gardener and the citizen. A 

A man is born for great things when he 
nas the strength to conquer himself. 

An Important Difference. 
To make it apparent to thousands,who think 

themselves ill, that they aro not affected with 

any disease, but that the system simply needs 

cleansing, is to bring comfort home to their 

hearls, as a costive condition is easily cured by 
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co. 

It will not help your own crop any to 
Ihiow stones at your neighbors truck patch. 

Malaria cured and eradicated from the sys- 
tem by Brown's Iron Bitters, which enr'chea 
tho blood, tones the nerves, aids digestion. 
Acts like a charm on persons in general ill 
health, giving new energy and strength. 

Love and hope al way s live togeiher. Kil 
hope and love will bring   it to life again. 

As A SIMPM; YET EFFECTIVE REMEDY for 
Throat Affections, "Brown'sBnmchial Troches" 
stand fi rst i a public favor. They are absolutely 
unrivalled for the alleviation of all Throat ir- 
ritations caused by Colds or use of the voice. 

The only thing that keeps a stingy man 
from stealing is the risk of the thing. 

For Dvspers1a7Indigestion and Stomach dis- 
orders "u>o Brown's Iron Bitters—the best 
Tonic? It rebuilds the Blood and strengthens 
the muscles. A splendid medicine for weak 
i;nd debilitated persons. .  

Many a man's religion, if boiled down, 
would be found to be nothing more than no- 

tion . 

Believing Each Other  in tho Chase After 
Fleet-footed Jack Rabbits. 

"Did you ever see a pack of co3'otea 
a-rustlin' for grub?" asked an old 
miner of a reporter for the Moreno 
(Cal.) Indicator. "I've lived on tho 
desert nigh onto thirty years," he re- 
sumed, "and setd many a queer sight, 
but coyotes a-rustlin' for grub beats 
them all. Them animals are as well 
trained as any body of soldiers ever 
was under Gineral Grant. They elect 
a captain, whether by drawing straws 
or by ballot, I don't recollect off-hand. 
Just at daylight a reveille Calls the 
pack together and they come yelpin' 
and howlin' over the desert like a lot 
of things possessed, their appetites 
sharpened by the crisp air and eager 
for their reg'lar diet of jerked rabbit 
meat. The avant couriers sniff 
around among the sagebrush and 
greasewood, while the rest of the 
band form into a big circle, some- 
times spreadin' out on the plain over 
a radius of two or three miles. The 
couriers head a jack rabbit in the cir- 
cle and the coyote nearest takes up 
the chase. 

"You know a jack rabbit can rut. 
ten times faster than a coyote, and 
when the one in pursuit gets tuck- 
ered out the next one takes up the 
chase, and so on till the jack falls 
down dead from exhaustion. Then 
the whole pack leap onto him, their 
jaws snaDDin' like sheepblades in 
shearin'time. Then when the jack 
is disposed of another reveille is 
sounded and the pack again form into 
a circle, and the circus is kept up un- 
til- everyone of the yelpin', yeller dev- 
ils has satisfied his appetite, some-] 
times killin' hundreds of jacks and 
■cottontails fur one meal, fur a coyote 
can eat a jack as big as himself and 
then look as if he was clean starved 
to death. I was clean through tho 
late unpleasantness with Gineral 
Grant and I know what scientiflo 
generalin' is, and them coyotes know 
as much as any soldiers that ever 
lived about army tactics. The com- 
mander-in-chief is usually the oldest 
coyote in tho pack, and he sits on a 
knoll where he can give orders to his 
lieutenants and aids, and what they 
don't know about ambuscades, ma- 
neuverin' and field tactics   ginerally, 
ain't worth knowin'."  

The Coliseum. 
According 1o expert calculations 

the Coliseum of Rome seated 87,000 
spectators, while GO,000 more could 
have found standing room. The ex- 
ternal circumference ot the Coliseum 
as it stands to-day is 1,728 feet, its 
long diameter 015 le t, its short di- 
ameter 510 feet. The arena is 279 
by 296 feet and the height of tho 
building 150 feet There is still 
standing four stories of the original 
structure. It was in all probability 
the largest building of auditorium ar- 
rangement ovt<r i.-nmyn,  

DK. MOOHIIOUSK, the Bishop of 
Manchester, is an amiable and mild- 
mannered divine, much beloved in 
his diocese. The other day, however, 
a clergyman in a Lancashire parish 
gave out for a text. "The devil like 
a roaring lion goeth about seeking 
whom he may devour," and almost in 
the same breath continued: "My 
friends, you will probably have heard, 
that the Bishop of Manchester has- 
announced his intention of visiting 
every church in his diocese, and con- 
fequently we may expect very shortly 
to see him at this church," and then 
proceeded with his discourse, wonder- 
ing what the congregation was' smil- 
IDS at.  

Beceham's Pills with a drink of water morn- 
Bcecham's-no others.   25 cents a box. ings, 

If inmotort wltli *oro eves ■» nr   Isaac Tliomp- 
Soti'sEye Water.    11.-v..-.-i;-i s?ll nt 1..;. atoJla. 

A Brace of Brave Soldiers. 

When the Birkenhead troopship 
went down, with her 438 brave sol- 
diers and sailors, many heroic deeds 
were done on that sad morning, none 
but the shore beholding them. 

Here are two examples of true 
valor: Ensign Russell of the 7th H igh- 
ders, was picked up by one of the 
boats when he had all but gained the 
shore. Seeing a sailor in the waves, 
however, on tho point of drowning, 
he lifted the man into the boat, and 
again took to the water, intending to 
swim to land. But in a moment he 
was seized by a shark and perished. 

Cornet Bond, of the 121 li Lancers, 
just before the vessel foundered, went 
below to a cabin where two children 
had been left, fetched them up on 
deck and put them in one of the 
boats. A few minutes later he thrust 
his horse into the sea. Imagine his 
delight when he found the noble 
animal waiting for him on the beach. 
—[New York Journal. 

MIss Blanche Clarlc 

SALT HHEUil 
Broke out on 6m* little girl's face. Her hands 
swelled an 1 blisters formed and later broke 
open. The itching and burning sensation was 
terrible.   Hood's Sarsaparilla cured her.    It 

Ero ft ril % Sa^'iia f^irre © 10UUL§V!l yUiBS 
islikeamiracle. Her blood has become puri- 
fled and her flysh soft and smooth." MRS. 

ANNA L. CLARIC, 401 E. 4th St., Duluth, Minn. 

Hood's Tills cure liver ills, biliousness, constl- 
pati n, Jaundice, sick headac-he.  25 cents. 

Is a source of much 
suffering. Tho system 
should be thoroughly 
cleansed of all impur- 

iities, and the Blood 
1 kept in a healthy con- 
Idition.    S. Q, S- re- 
moves   all  taint of 

whatsoever origin, and builds up the gen- 
eral healthy  

For three years I was so troubled with malarial 
poison that Hie lost all its charms j I tried mercurial 
and Potash remedies, but could get no relief; A 
few   bottles   ofig^gF^;,.^ 

plete and per. i&££ft>-rf■*>■"■*■ -i 
riancnt cure, 

J. A. RICE, Ottawa.Kan. 

Our nook on Bloo.*fnd Sk: 

Diseases mailed ^ec. 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
A(I<wt<*, Ga. 

OGOA and 
CHOCOLATE 

Highest Awards 
(Medal3 and Diplomafl) 

World's Columbian 
Exposition. 

On the following articles, 
namely: 

BREAKFAST COCOA, 
PIlEMil'M No. 1 CHOCOLATE, 
GERMAN SWEET CHOCOLATE, 
YASiLLA CHOCOLATE, 

BUTTER, 
For "purity of "material,'* 

"excellent flavor," and "uni- 
form even composition." 

SOLD   BY    CROCEiRa   EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER & GO., DORCHESTER, MASS. 

Greatest of Family Games 

i The most entertaining and instructive 
: game of the century.    It delightfully 
! teaches American geography, while it 
i is to   young   and old as fascinating 

as whist.   Can be played by any num- 
ber of players.    Sent by mail, postage 
prepaid,forfifteen2-centstamps. The 
Trade Company, Boston, Mass. 

APAfaESE TOOTH JSr^i^SS 
mailed for 10c.   Lapp Drug Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

AMNU NO. 6, 1894. 

Why Frank Do Vrooni ^>uit an  Indianapo- 
lis Hostelry. 

Czar, the big stagliound which for 
more than two years has bten one of 
the best known figures on the Kialto, 
has just passed through a thrilling 
experience out West. Pome months 
ago Czar and his master, Frank JJo 
Vroom, wore engaged for the parts of 
walking dog and leading gentleman' 
in a Chicago production. After the 
run of the play in that city it took to 
the road. In course of time it struck 
Indianapolis. Mr. De Vroom and 
Czar engaged a room at the best 
hotel. The next morning after their 
arrival, as master and dog passed 
through the corridor, they heard the 
hotel clerk hail a bell boy and ask if 
the dog had spent the night in tho 
hotel. When the bell boy admitted 
that he had, the proprietor shouted: 

"Well, don't let that occur  again." 
Czar and De Vroom waited for a 

few moments and then sauntered up 
to the desk. De Vroom asked for 
his bill. The hotel clerk looked as- 
tonished. 

"Why, but I thought you were go- 
ing to stop a week, sir? Have you 
any complaint, sir?" 

"Oh, no,'' replied Do Vroom, care- 
lessly; "I am quite satisfied. It's my 
dog that's kicking." 

"The dog!" cried the clerk. 
"Yes, the dog. He's a particular 

brute, and doesn't like your beds. As 
for the meals—well, he says he would 
not serve such meals to a hotel 
clerk.''—New York Sun. 

To purify, enrich and vitalize the blood, 
and thereby invigorate the liver and diges- 
tive organs, brace up tho nerves, and put 
the system in order generally, "Uoldea 
Medical Discovery " has no equal. 

DYSPEPSIA IN SIS WORST FOT. 
BRVIN DIETERLV, ESQ., of Gethisburyh, Pa., 

writes: " Oniy those 
who have had dyspepsia 
in its worst forms know 
what it really can be. 
What sueh a ease needs 
t have found in your 
kindly encouragement. 
and your ' Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery.' 

Although 1 can now 
claim, if any one can, 
that i have a east iron 
stomach. 1 always keep 
your 'Golden Medical 
Discovery' and the ' Pel- 
lets ' on hand when set- 
tling down from an ac- 
tive summer's vacation, 
to quiet student life. 

I heartily recommend these medicines to 
every one whose suffering- is of the nature 
that mine was."      Sold everywhere. 

E. DlETERLY, ESQ. 

m m 
on Scott's 
Emulsion, 
because 
fat fo b d s 
make fat 
children. 
They are 
thin,   and 
proportion 
assimilate food rich 

remain    thin   just   in 
to   their   inability to 

of Cod Liver Oil is especially 
adaptable to those of weak diges- 
tion—it is partly digested already. 
Astonishing how quickly a thin 
person gains solid flesh by its use! 

Almost as palatable as milk. 
Prepared by Scott & Bowno, N. Y.   All druRgiatfi. 

AWARDS 

7.50.     .^radeTsiS:   TWO  MEDALS 
i and ono Diploma for SSeanty, 

StreiajsSJhi arid Clieapneso.Ove]C 
50,000 of these vehicles hnve 
been sold direct to the people. 

A Send at once for our complete 
/catalogue <K)of every kindof 
vebacle«.%l2arme5s,also boo'< 
of testimonials, tliey are fref. Grade, §lSu. 

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. (?' 

■W. t. BOUGIiAS S3 SHOE 
3 equals custom work, costing1 from 
'' $4 to $6, best value for the money 

in the world. Name and prico 
i stamped on the bottom. Every 

i pair warranted. Take no suhsti- 
" . tute. See local papers for full 

description of our complete; 
Klines for ladies and gen- 

L llemcn or send for Il- 
lustrated Catalogue 

giving in- 
structions 
how to or- 

der by mail, postage free. You can get the best 
bargains of dealers who push our shoes. 

puna \m 
SURE CXnt'E for Malaria, Ague, Chil-s ;md Fever. 
Druggists, price, $1 per box, or Dennor Hygienic 
Manuf ftOtu*mg Co., P. O. Box iiyttiS, Boston, Mat* 

SfiTEMTS—THOMAS   P.   SIMPSON, 
fH B EN B e> Washington, D. C.   No aity's fee 
until Patent obtained.Wrire for Inventor's Guide 

- 
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AT THE CAPITOL. 
A Synopsis of What   is Being  Said  and 

Done at Washington from Day to Day, 

In tho Senate. 
42D "DAY—Another day passed with- 

out anything of interest transpiring in 
the senate. The tariff hill from the 
house was laid before the senate and 
was referred to the committee on fi- 
nance. The senate adjourned uutil 
Monday.. 

44TII DAY—A feeling reference (o 
the death of Mr. Childs was made in 
the chaplain's opening prayer in 
tho senate this morning, Mr. Halo 
offered a resolution'reciting that the 
tariff bill has come to the senate, that 
reports of many great industrial in- 
terests and many laboring men be- 
lieve that no opportunity has been 
heretofore had for them to be heard 
on its provisions and that they now 
desire to present (heir objections to it 
before aiiy action is taken by (he sen- 
ate, and instructing tho committee on 
finance to give au opportunity to atl 
parties who believe their interests af- 
fected to be heard before the commit- 
tee reports its action to the senate. 
He said that he did not desire immedi- 
ate action on the resolution and did 
not know that there was any neces- 
sity for it, because he would not as- 
sume that the committee would decline 
to give such hearing. He asked that 
the resolution should lie on the table, 
and said he would call it up soon for 
the purpose of making some remarks 
on it. It was so ordered. The house 
bill to repeal the federal election law 
was then taken up, and Mr, Chandler 
addressed tho senate in opposition to 
it. After a pro and con debate the 
bill went over and the senate ad- 
journed. 

45TH DAY—The senate still pegging 
away on tho Federal election bill, with 
nothing unusual happening. Confir- 
mations; Thomas Moonlight of Kan- 
sas to be minister to Bolivia and Mary 
Force to be postmistress at Selma, 
Ala. 

40TH DAY.—In the senate Mr. 
Cameron-of Pennsylvania, presented 
remonstrances from various organi- 
zations, against the Wilson bill. Mr. 
Dolph ottered a resolution providing 
for the printing as senate documents 
all memorials presented or to be pre- 
sented to the senate by the first of 
March, in reference to the Wilson 
bill. The bill to repeal the federal 
election laws was passed, the vote 
standing 39 to 28, Stewart, Allen, 
Kyle and Peffer voting with the dem- 
ocrats in the affirmative. 

47TH DAY.—In the senate Mr. Sher- 
man of Ohio, presented a memorial oi 
wool growers against putting wool on 
the free list, and asked that it be 
printed. It was so ordered. Other 
memorials were presented and re- 
ferred. The resolution by Mr. Slew- 
art declaring it to be tho sense of the 
senate that the secretary of the treas- 
ury, bus no authority to issue bonds, 
except under the resumption act, and 
that money derived from bonds under 
that act cannot he applied to any other 
purpose than as spcoilied in the act, 
was laid before tho senate. Pending 
action on a motion to refer, the reso- 
lution went over until Monday. At 3 
p. in. t ho house resolutions on 
the death of Mr. Mutchler of Pennsyl- 
vania, were laid before the senate. 
The usual action was taken in honor 
of the deceased representative and tho 
senate adjourned. 

In Tiie House. 
43D DAY-A resolution of satisfac- 

tion in regard to the way Admiral 
Beohom acted at Rio was asked im- 
mediate consideration by Mr. Money, 
but was objected to by. Mr. Simpson, 
and the resolution was laid over. At 
12:30 the Hawaiian affair was taken 
up, and it was decided to take tho 
vo'e at 3:30 Tuesday. The house 
then adjourned. 

44TH DAY—Pursuant to the agree- 
ment arrived at just before adjourn- 
ment Saturday the house met this 
morning at 11 o'clock, and in tho ab- 
sence of (he chaplain prayer was 
offered by Mr. Everett, democrat, of 
Massachusetts. The house took up 
the consideration of the Hawaiian 
resolution, and speeches were made 
throughout the day and into a night 
session. 

45TH DAY—The house opened up 
on the Hawaiian resolution, and Mr. 
Sickles, democrat, of New York, 
caused a sensation by attacking the 
president's policy. He was the first 
democrat who had not upheld the res- 
olution of the foreign affairs commit- 

tee. He held that one administration 
should not constitute itself a court of 
appeals to review (ho preceding ad- 
ministration. At 3:50 o'clock tho 
previous question was ordered and a 
vote was taken on Mr. Blair's amend-* 
mebt,   approving   the  recognition  of 

. the provisional government by the 
Harrison and Cleveland administra, 
tions and declaring for a policy of 
ultimate annexation. The amend- 
ment was defeated on a standing voto 
of 77 to 115 and on roll call by a voto 
of 30 to 1.55. A vote was then had 
on Mr. Hilt's substitute. This de- 
clared that it is the sense of the house 
that the president's demand for the 
Btirrendcr and attempt to erect a mon- 
archy in its stead was au unwarranted 
intervention in the affairs of a friendly 
recognized government, contrary I 
the law of nations, the policy of thi- 
republio and spirit of the constitution. 
Also that tho:provisional government 
having been recognized, the highest 
international interests demanded that 
it should pursue its own policy. This 
substitute was lost, the yeas being 103 
and nays 158. Mr. Reed moved to 
recommit, and this was lost—yeas 79, 
\>:i)< 113, Mr. Cnmmings of New 
V'oik   voting   with   the   republicans. 

' 'the question recurred on,the original 

resolution offered by Mr, McCreary, 
that in the sense of the house Mr. 
Stevens had acted, in employing a 

! naval force in overthrowing the queen 
I and setting up another government, 
| contrary to the traditions of our re- 
I public and the spirit of our constitu- 
! tion, and is condemned. Also that 

the house approve the principle an- 
nounced by the president that interfer- 
ence with tho domestic affairs of au 
independent nation is contrary to the 
spirit of American institutions. Fur- 
ther that tho annexation of Hawaii or 
a protectorate is uncalled for and in- 
expedient, and that the people of Ha- 
waii should have freedom to pursue 
their-own policy without intervention. 
Tho ayes and nays being called for, 
tho republicans abstained from voting 
with one exception—Mr. Broderick 
of Kansas—and the democrats could 
only muster 160 votes. Mr. Sickles 
voted against the resolution. The 
speaker announced the result—yeas 
160, nays 2; no quorum—and Mr. 
McCreary moved a call of the house. 
The republicans under the leadership 
of Mr. Reed, filibustered and de- 
manded the yeas and nays on the mo- 
tion and tho roll was called. The 
motion was agreed to and (he cali of 
the house was ordered. On a call Mr. 
Reed employed his dilatory tactics and 
as the name of each absentee was 
called Mr. Reed requested that he be 
excused. Once or twice an objection 
was raised, but as Mr. Reed showed 
symptoms of asking a divis- 
ion the objection was recalled. 
Mr. McCreary offered a resolution 
that all leaves of absenco bey recalled 
and tho sergeant-at-arms qo ordered 
to telegraph the absent. On this ques- 
tion Mr. McCreary demanded the pre- 
vious question and tho question wa3 
agreed to. Mr. McCreary then moved 
that the house adjourn, and tliis was 
carried at 0:30 o'clock, ieaying the 
resolution pending. 

46TH DAY—Iu tho house the Mc- 
Creary resolution on Hawaiian aflairs 
was brought to a vote and adopted by 
a vote of 177 to 75, Cuuimings and 
Sickles, democrats, of Few York, vot- 
ing with the republicans in the nega- 
tive, and the populists dividing. The 
Boutello resolution on the subject, tho 
preamble to which recited that the 
president iu his instructions to Willis 
has invaded the rights of congress, 
was defeated by a vote of 161 to 91. 
Mr. Bland reported from tho commit- 
tee on coinage, weights and measures, 
the bill providing for the is^ue of sil- 
ver certilicates equal to the seigniorage 
on silver purchased under the act of 
July 1-1, 1890, and moved to go into 
committee of tho whole. No quorum 
voting on this motion, the house ad- 
journed. 

47TU DAY—The house after con- 
suming much time in filibustering, 
went into committee of the whole to 
consider the Bland seigniorage bill. 
Mr. Bland opened the debate, explain- 
ing the provisions of the bill. It 
provides for coining the seigniorage 
of silver which had accrued under the 
silver purchase act, and for the issue 
of silver certificates, which, when re- 
deemed by silver dollars coined under 
this act, are not to be reissued. The 
bullion was to be coined only for the 
redemption of certificates and noles, 
not to icdeem notes issued under the 
Sherman law. At 4:45 the commit- 
tee rose. Unanimous consent was 
asked for immediate consideration of 
the bill to regulate tho making proper 
returns by officers of tho government. 
Agreed (o without, debate, and at 4:50 
the house adjourned. 

*oi-iy-i.jgii:h   D.iy. 
IlousE-Tho day was spent in debating 

the/Bland shyer seniorago bill. The 
chairman of the pension committee 
being sick, ihe standing rule for the 
night session was vacated, and the 
house at 4;50 adjourned. 

Forty-Ninth Day. 
HOUSE—Mr. Land of California, 

asked unanimous consent that (he 
special order, setting aside this after- 
noon for eulogies on tho late Senator 
Stanford bo vacated, and that the hour 
)f 3 Monday be given to'that purpose, 
[t was so ordered. The death of Rep- 
resentative Honk was announced, and 
if ter the adoption of the usual reso- 
utions and appointment of the usual 
-ommittee  provided    in    such    cases, 
he house adjourned at 12:07.  ~^>— _  

Fifty-six Colored Graduates. 
At the annual commencement exer- 

cises of Meharry Medical college, 
Nashville, there weie fifty - six 
negroes graduated iu medicine, den- 
tistry and pharmacy. There were 
three female graduates in phatmacy, 
the first women in the south to grad- 
uate in this profession. The address 
to tho graduates was delivered by 
Bishop Walden, of Cincinnati. The 
graduates represent thirteen states and 
the West Indies. There wore forty- 
Jne medical graduates, three dental 
uid twelve pharmaceutical. 

LATEST FROM RIO. 

Martial   Law to  Cease and   an Election 
Ordered. 

The Brazilian government has de- 
cided to decree that martial law shall 
cease on February 26th, and that the 
presidential election shall take place 
on March 1st, in accordance with tho 
constitution. Dr. Prudente de Moreas, 
piesident of the tcnalc, is the only 
candidate yet named for the national 
presidency. He is a civilian, from 
the state of Sao Paulo. It is possible 
that he Will be acceptable to both 
sides.  _^  

Small Pox Near Suolbyville. 
A recent telegram ,from Wartrace, 

Tenn., says: Five or six cases of 
sinallpoxjhave been discovered this sid« 
of Shelby ville, on the old Wartrace 
and Shelbyville road, all negroes. It 
is thought that the negro who was re- 
ported to have died last week with 
measles had a well developed case of 
smallpox. A great many negroes at- 
tended the funeral and the disease has 
since appeared among thein. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Wholesale Summary of, the News of the 

Week Gathered from Every Quarter. 

The Ouita coal mine, Arkansas, is 
flooded. 

Th > Dublin, Texas, cotton compress 
has gone up in flames. 

Lawson Warren has been arrested 
at Savannah, Ga., for passing raised 
bills. 

Tho residence of Col. W. S. Lovell 
of Palmyra, Miss., is leported 
burned. 

James Nugent, in Minnesota, while 
drunk, shot and killed his 14-year-old 
daughter. 

Congressman George W. Plank of 
Ohio dropped dead from heart disease 
at Washington. 

About 400 people responded to a 
recent cali at Augusta, Ga., for a 
meeting of the unemployed. ,-/ 

In Walker county, Ga., colored 
whitecaps recently whipped a worth- 
less negro and advised him to leave 
tho county. 

At Augusta, Ga., Nelson Williams, 
colored, shot and killed his wife. A 
cjroner's jury held it to be willful 
murder. 

The legislature of Mississippi has 
appropriated $8,500 to the Vicksburg 
hospital for each of the years 1894 
and 1895. 

At Decatur, Ga., J. II. Galoway, 
while practicing with a parlor riflo, 
accidentally shot aud killed Ed Dab- 
ney, a negro boy. 

The postoflice at Newport News was 
burglarized. Tho robbers blew open 
the .^afe and took out about $4,000 in 
meney and stamps. 

A late telegram says that the unem- 
ployed of the city of Boston, to tho 
number of 50,000, gathered to hear 
an address on political economy. 

Hon. A. G. McLaurin has been 
nominated by the democratic caucus 
of the Mississippi legislature for 
United States senator to succeed Sen- 
ator Walthall. 

Gen. Lueicn B, Norlhup, who was 
Commissary-General of the Confeder- 
ate army, is dead. He breathed his 
last at tho Confederate Soldiers' home 
at Pikeville, Md. 

Four attempts by miscreants to 
burn the world's fair buildings at Chi- 
cago were made within twenty-four 
hours recently, and frustrated by the 
Columbian guards. 

The Arkansas'Hver is rapidly rising, 
The Cumberland river is booming and 
has reached the danger height at Nash- 
ville. Hundreds of families are mov- 
ing to higher ground. 

A London man died of alcoholism. 
It was disclosed at the coroner's in- 
quest that the proprietor of the bar he 
had chiefly patronized held an insur- 
ance policy on his life. 

In a fight with moonshiners on 
Black Alloghany mountain, W. Va., 
two United States marshals aud two 
distillers were killed and one man 
mortally wounded. 

The Bibb Manufacturing Company, 
of Macon, Ga., whose cotton factory, 
one of the largest in the State, has 
been running on half time all winter, 
has resumed full time. 

The grand jury at LaFayette, Ind., 
has returned four indictments against 
two directors of tho defunct Com- 
mercial Bank of Oxford for grand 
larceny and embezzlement. 

L. Shofield, the first man to make 
iron rails in the south, and who made 
much of the steel armor for the Con- 
federate navy, died recently at his 
home near Memphis, at the age of 80. 

In Denmark the vaiuo of real estate 
has increased 192,000,000. pounds in 
thirty-seven years; a result due to 
breaking up large estates and their 
division by sale among the peasan- 
try. 

Advices have been received from 
Buenos Ayres to the effect that a plot 
to assassinate President Peixoto ha; 
been discovered at Rio, and that sev- 
eral of the plotters had been arrested 
and shot. 

John W. Love, cashier of tho First 
National Bank of Watkins, N. Y., has 
disappeared and $50,000 (estimated) 
of the bank's fund are missing. The 
bank is closed and great excitement 
prevails. 

A box containing $957 disappeared 
from Collector Trammel's room iu the 
United States custom house in Atlanta, 
and after two days' hunt was found 
by detectives in a vacant room of the 
building. 

Gerding, who a short time ago at- 
tempted to hold up and rob an express 
(rain on the Knoxville <fc Ohio rail- 
way, was convicted at Clinton, Tenn., 
and sentenced to two years in the 
penitentiary. His accomplice, Will 
Smith, was killed at the time of the 
attempted robbery. 

Three men entered the house of 
James Clayton, in Cumberland county, 
Ky., and compelled him by torture to 
disclose the whereabouts of his money, 
which he kept about his premises for 
want of faith in banks of deposit. 
They got $11,800, and escaped on 
three of Clayton's horses. 

The rapid rise in tho Mississippi at 
Memphis is caasing alarm among plan- 
ters of tho lower valley. It rose over 
three feet one day, passing the 19 feet 
stage, which boats the record for this 
season of Ihe year. 

G. N. Uenson, a prominent banker 
of Chattanooga, shot and killed J. 13. 
Wert, an insurance agent. Tho affair 
was a result of a recent divorce suit, 
in which Henson was the plaintiff and 
Wert a co-respondent. 

The country bridge across Illinois 
Bayou, near RusselTvillo, Ark., was 
swept away and two trestles of the 
railroad bridge broke loose. Fifty 
boats of the poutoou. bridge  at Darda- 

nelle were tarried away by the  flood. 
Ben Davis of Pensacola, Fla , has 

been committed to jail, charged with 
couspiracyin transmitting false pen- 
sion claim*. Martha Shiers, also 
committed, is charged with making 
and transmitting false affidavits in her 
pension claim. 

A toy pistol was accidentally dis- 
charged close to the face of Jack 
Barrett, a for., of Dr. R. S. Barrett, 
of Atlanta.! Tho wad entered his eye 
injuring it'-so that Dr. Calhoun, the 
emminent opculist, was unable to tell 
whether or hot tho sight was perma- 
nently destroyed. 

One night last week, at Denver, 
Col., Henry L. Carr, a lawyer, was 
murdered at his home. His wife and 
three intimate friends of hers have 
been arrested on suspicion of having 
committed the crime for the purpose 
of obtaining money on his life insur- 
ance, said to amount to $20,000. 

Two burglars entered the home of 
Miss Christian Duhra at St. Louis, 
Mo., and attacked her and a room- 
mate, Miss Sanford. A desperate 
fight ensued. Miss Duhra finally got 
hold of her revolver and put a bullet 
into her assailant, and then fired at 
the other wretch who had attacked 
her friend, whereupon they both 
fled. 

A recent census of the city of New 
York, taken to ascertain the number 
of persons unemployed, showed: 
Number of familios scheduled, 49,081; 
number of persons, 206,701; number 
usually employed, 78,023; number of 
males out of employment, 52,592; 
females, 14.G88; total, 67.280; num- 
ber of families needing help, 39,314; 
not in need, 9,370. 

At Lebanon, Ind., Frank Hull, a 
negro, was wrested on a charge of 
criminal asaq»dt on a lady. When the 
sheriff and his deputies were taking 
him from the jail to the court house, 
a mob led by Airs. Addie Taylor rush- 
ed upon Ihe guards. Twice tho wo- 
man threw a rope around the prison- 
er's neck, and ihe furious mob began 
to drag him; but each time the rope 
was cut, and the accused was finally 
gotten away to Indianapolis. 

Hans Hydrick and Claude Shepherd, 
tho Mont Valley, Kansas, train rob- 
bers, were convisied and seutonced to 
death. Hydrick, about a year ago, 
murdered a man at Pine Bluff, Ark., 
and he and Shepherd were afterwards 
convicted of burglary at Jackson, 
Miss., and sentenced to the peniten- 
tiary, whence they were carried to 
Arkansas to be t -ied for the train rob- 
bery. 

A thousand p&s%le had assombled to 
witness the hanging of Joe Purvis at 
Columbus, Miss. When the trap fell 
Purvis fell to Ihe ground. The rope, 
instead of tho neck, had broken. 
Sheriff McGee was about to conduet 
his prisoner back to the scaffold. 
Four of (he supervisors, who were 
present, called the sheriff into the 
courthouse for a conference. They 
advised that, in viow of Purvis hav- 
ing so stoutly protested his innocence, 
and of his partial confession of what 
he knew about the Buckley murder, 
all the facts be laid before the gov- 
ernor, and further proceedings post- 
poned to await his orders. It was 
finally decided to submit the matter to 
the crowd, which was done by the 
Rev. Mr. Sibley in a soul-stirring 
address. The voice of the crowd was 
as one—for postponement, and they 
pledged themselves to stand by tho 
sheriff in case of trouble growing out 
of his acti'm in yielding to the sug- 
gestions of mercy in behalf of one 
whom they believed innocent. When 
Purvis was informed of what had. 
been done he 6aid, witli tearful emo- 
tion, "I asked a merciful God to spare 
me, an innocent boy, and He did. 
May He be praised." And with a 
relative, who caine forward, ho wep' 
for joy._  

DIVERSIEI) FARMING. 

Illustrated by Facts and Figures Snow- 
ing its Progress in the South. 

In 1889 one farm at Scotland Neck, 
N. C, sold 427,000 pounds of meat. 
Last year the entire shipments of meat 
to that place were 76,000. In 1880, 
56,000 bushels of corn were shipped 
there; last year the home product sup- 
plied tho demand in full. 

Two shoats, only ten months old, 
slaughtered at Canton. Ga., last week, 
weighed 250 pounds each, and three 
others in Cobb county netted 8.8 
pounds' of pork. 

A Georgia exchange mentions the 
remarkable product of twenty bushels 
of onion setts on one-eighth of an acre, 
and adds that, at this rate of produc- 
tion, the price being ten cents per 
quart, an acre would yield $520. 

NOT ENOUGH MEN. 

It Will Bo .Necessnry to Enlist a  Large 
Number to  Man the New War Vessels. 
Theie are'not enough men enlisted 

in the navy to properly man the 
United Stales ships which go into com- 
mission before the first of May and, 
moreover, the limit allowed by law, 
will not permit the enlistment of a 
sufficient number. The big cruisers 
Columbia and Olympia, the Marble- 
head and Montgomery, tho Atlanta, 
the Boston, the Raleigh, the Cincin- 
nati, the Alert and the Marion are all 
to be manned, requirii g about 1,500 
men. About half that number is 
available. Additional authority will 
be required from congress to enlist 
sufficient men and Secretary Herbert 
will probably lay tho matter before 
that boclv. 

WASHINGTON  NOTES, 

Items of General Interest  that are Occur- 
ring at the Capital City. 

Salaries Restored. 
President Jeffery, of tho Denver 

and Rio Grande, has restored the sala- 
ries of the general offices of the road 
to the basis that was in force before 
the voluntary reduction that went into 
effect last September. It is under- 
stood that tho salaries of (he other 
employes will be readjusted on the 
first of the month. 

•John J. King has been confirmed as 
collector of customs at Mobile; W. 
P. Watson, public surveyor of Wash- 
ington; R. IT. Culberson, district at- 
torney for the western district of 
Texas, aud Julius A. Taylor, for the 
western district of Tennessee. 

It has already been mentioned ir 
these notes that probable canse existed 
for a suspicion that movements are on 
foot to resurrect tho defunct Louisiaiu 
Lottery in the form of a branch a' 
Port Tampa, Fla. The postmaster, 
general has instructed the inspectioi 
division to investigate at once, and t 
report from an officer in the field, ex- 
perienced and skilled in such matters, 
is expected. If it transpires that the 
lottery company has again opened up 
for business in the United States, the 
whole ] ower of the department will 
be brought to bear against it. The 
slate department has been requested 
to endeavor to secure tho co-operation 
of the governments of Mexico and 
the Central American states in defeat- 
ing the scheme of making drawings 
in one country in order to evade the 
laws of another. 

BOXING FOR CH/tRITX. 

Corbett and Mitchell  to   Meet With the 
Mittens in New York. 

James J. Corbett and Charles 
Mitchell, having settled their differ- 
ences and become good friends, have 
generously volunteered to box four 
rounds at Grand Central Palace, New 
York, Monday night, February 19, for 
charity sake. It is intended to make 
this as nearly as possible an exact rep- 
resentation of the scene in the ring of 
the Duval Athletio Club on January 
25. "Honest" John Kelly, who was 
referee of the great international 
fight, has consented to act as master of 
ceremonies at this bread fund benefit, 
and all the meu who figured as sec- 
onds, bottle holders, timekeepers, 
etc., will be on hand. 

A BOLD   THREAT. 

A Socialist Throws Out Threat* Against 
the  Police. 

Another meeting of the unem- 
ployed was held at Tower Hill, Lon- 
don, Monday, at which the Socialist 
leader, Williams, announced that a 
demonstration would be made in 
Trafalgar Square on Saturday. He 
declared that if tho police interferred 
the procession of the unemployed 
would send them to heaven by chem- 
ical paroels post. 

This sentiment was greeted with 
cheers by the assembled mob. 

Continuing, Williams declared that 
a piece of explosive the size of a pen- 
ny, which could be carried in tha 
pocket would remove two lines of po- 
lice. 

Again the crowd broke out into ap. 
preoiative cheers at Williams' enun- 
ciation of his dangerous hint, many of 
the crowd shouting "It should be 
done." 

Williams further said that if the 
Foreign anarchists reinforce the un. 
employed, there would be warm work 
for the police. The speaker was re- 
peatedly cheered.  

GEORGE VV. CHIIiDS DEAD. 

The Well-Known   Editor and Pbilnnthro- 
Ithist Passes Away. 

George W. Childs, the well-known 
philanthropist and editor and owner 
of tho Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
died at 3.01 o'clock Saturday morn- 
ing. Mr. Childs had been ill for three 
weeks, and his death has beon momen- 
tarily expected for several days. He 
suffered a stroke of paralysis two or 
three days ago, which hastened the 
end. Mr. Childs was a type of Amer- 
ican manhood at is very best, and by 
his death not only America but the 
English speaking race has lost one of 
its noblest characters, for the benevo- 
lence of Mr. Childs has made his name 
a3 familiar on tho other side of the 
Atlantic as on this. Mr. Childs was 
horn in Ballimore May 12, 1829. He 
attended private schools there uutil he 
was fourteen years old, when he went 
to Philadelphia, where he has resided 
since. .     

CONDITIONAL  PARDON 

Offered to Insurgents by President Peix- 
oto of Brazil. 

President Peixoto has offered to 
pardon privates belonging to the in- 
surgent forces Who apply for clem- 
ency within two months. During the 
past three days extraordinary efforts 
have been made to induce members of 
the regular army to desert and join 
the insurgents' forces. When it was 
thought the regulars would turn their 
arms against the government the in- 
surgent fleet was brought close to the 
shore in order that a force might be 
landed to co-operate with the troops. 
The insurgents were confident of suc- 
cess, but the plan failed absolutely. 

Vnillant   Guillotined. 
Auguste Vaillant, the anarchist who 

threw the bomb in the chamber of 
deputies on December 9th, was guillo- 
tined at 7:10 o'clock Monday at the 
prison De LaRoqnettc. Vaillant's 
last words, as he was led to tho guil- 
lotine, were, "Dealh to the Bour- 
geois." "Long live anarchy 1" About 
1200 people were present. There was 
no disturbance. 

BIRMliVHIIAM REJOICES. 

Tho Rollins Mill,   Its IMxirost  Industry 
Will  Resume Work. 

The Birmingham rolling mill man- 
agement has signed contracts for raw 
material, making satisfactory arrange- 
ments with their employes, and the 
big mill employing nearl y 1,000 men, 
Will resume Monday, after having been 
idle since July. This is Birmingham's 
largest industry, and its resumption 
means much- 

POPULITES  AND JEtfFERSONIANS 

Coalesce in   Convention   nnd Nominate a 
Pull Ticket. 

The slate convention of (he Jefler- 
sonian democrats aud the people's 
party was held at Birmingham on Feb- 
ruary 8, and a full state ticket was 
nominated. 

The people's party had thoir state 
convention in the morning in the Win- 
nie Davis wigwam. A. P. Long- 
shore presided as chairman. An 
invitation was received from the 
Jeflersonians to join (hem in their 
convention.    It was accepted. 

At noon the Jeffersonian delegates 
came into the hall and the two conven- 
tions combined into one. Judge Zell 
Gaston of Butler county was made 
permanent chairman. 

The following state ticket was nom- 
inated : 

For governor, Reuben F. Kolb of Mont- 
gomery. 

Secretary of state, J. C. Fonville of Cren- 
shavv county. 

Auditor, W. F, B. Lynch of Macou 
couuty. 

Treasurer, T. K. Jones of Hale county. 
Superintendent of .education, J. P. Oliver 

of Taliupcosa county. 
Attorney-general, Warren Reese, Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

The following is the state executive 
committee agreed upon by tho popu- 
lite convention; 

First District—Charles Spies, Dr, R. B. 
Harris, Mvirengo. 

Second—J. M. Whitehead, Butler; J. S. 
Stewart, Coviugton. 

Third—S. W. Brooks, Geneva; J. T. Tate, 
Russell. 

Fourth—J. Gilbert Johnson, Dallas; L T. 
Green, Calhoun. 

Fifth—Charles K. McMorris, Elmore; M. 
W. Whatley, Clay. 

Sixth—Sam Suoddy and M. A. Little. 
Seventh—J. Box, St. Cliir; F. W. Powell, 

Cullman. 
Eighth—Dan Cook, Morgan; L. C. Coul- 

son. 
Ninth—J. C. Manning, Jeffersan; S. M. 

Adams, Bibb. 
State-at-large—A. P. Longshore, Shelby; 

G. 13. Jones, Clarke; W. M. Wood, Cullman; 
George F. Gaither, Etowah. 

The committee will select its own chair- 
man. 

Platform adopted in joiut-conven- 
tion: 

1. We demand a free voto and an honest 
count. 

2. We demand the passage of a contest law 
for state officers 

3. We demand the free coinage of gold 
and silver on the basis of 16 to 1. 

i. We demand the expansion of the circu- 
lating medium to $50 per capita. 

5. We protest against the control of the 
circulating medium by corporate enterprises. 

(>. We demand a tariff for revenue and that 
the revenue necessary to meet the expenses 
of tho government be raised as far as possi- 
ble by a tariff on importations and that this 
tariff hi so levied as to protect the border 
mines, the mids, the shops and on the farms 
and their produces against the labor of 
foreign couutrie3. 

7. We demand a national graduated in- 
come tax on salaries or incomes in excess of 
reasonable expenditures for the comforts and 
necessities of life. 

8. We favor more liberal educational facil- 
ities for the masses and a better and more 
efficient administration of the school laws. 

9. We demand that the convicts shall be re- 
moved from the mines, 

10. We demand that the present lien laws 
be so amended as to give the miners the same 
benefits accorded to other laborers,aud the en- 
actment of such laws as will secure to them 
the payments of wages in lawful money, 
semi-monthly. 

11. We favor the creation of the offices oE 
State Inspector of weights an I measures, 
election of mine inspectors and the inhibition 
of working childred under 13 years of age in 
the mines. 

12. We favor the development of our ma- 
terial resources and the upbuildiug of our in- 
dustrial enterprises, and to that end we in- 
vite the investment of capital, pledging the 
enactment of such laws as will afford en- 
couragement aud protection to all legitimate 
investments. 

NEW PENSION  RULINGS. 

They   aro   of    Interest    to    Pensioners, 
Agents Oiid Attorneys. 

Assistant Secretary of the Interioi 
Reynolds has rendered four decisions 
of considerable importance to pension 
attorneys, lie holds that where sev- 
eral applications are filed for a claim- 
ant at different times by different at- 
torneys, based on separate disabilities, 
the several applications pending shall 
be considered as one claim and allow- 
ed as such. If a contract for a fee of 
$25, on account of each disability, has 
been fiiled, the only feo allowed will 
be to the attorney filing the first con- 
tract. 

The former practice of dividing the 
fee on allowance of the claim between 
the attorneys filing contracts has been 
ordered discontinued. This is due to 
the fact that the commissioner of pen- 
sions has no power to vary the terms 
of contract or divide the fee between 
Ihe attorneys after the party filing the 
fit st agreement, under the law, has 
complied witli tho contract terms. 
This ruling will apply to claims al- 
ready filed and in which the attorney 
filing the contract subsequent to the 
first has performed no service, and to 
all claims hereafter filed. 

Where a widow claims pension for 
herself and her own children, and 
also declares for the soldier child by 
former wife, the claim will bo consid- 
ered an entiiety and the rights of all 
parties aro subject to a single adjudi- 
cation. In these cases the attorney is 
entitled to but one feo. In cases 
wherein the same relation claimant 
ask3 for increase and alleges a non- 
disability, and an attorney prosecutes 
Iho claim under articles of agreement, 
the contract applies to the whole mat- 
ter pending and the   attorney is  held 
to but one fee..  

HILL'S SENTENCE  REDUCED. 

Harry Hill's sentence for forgery 
has been reduced from seven to five 
years, and all other indictments with- 
drawn. As soon as this was done 
Hill withdrew his motion for a new 
trial in the Hill case was filed, but 
was withdrawn, and in a short time 
he will bo serving his sentence. 

_„„ rt»» —— 

llusiness Troubles. 
The Godey Publishing Company, 

publishers ot Godey's Magazine and 
various books and periodicals, has as- 
igned. 

The London and Northwestern Dis- 
trict bank has suspended. It is _ a 
small concern with a capital of £

2O
J- 

100, 

THE LIMEKILN CLUB. 

Hon. Standoff Johnson's Appeal for 
the Cakewalk. 

When the routine proceedings of 
the Limekiln Club Saturday night 
meeting had been disposed of, Bro. 
Gardner aroso and announced that 
the Hon.Standofl.1 ohnson of Alabama, 
was in the anteroom and anxious to 
address the club on the subject of the 
Cakewalk—a matter dear to the heart 
of every colored man, woman and 
child in this fair land. He had not 
only made a long journey with this ad- 
dress in view, but was considered the 
highest and best authority in the 
United States. On motion of Givea- 
dam Jones it was decided that he 
should be given an opportunity to 
speak. While the Reception Com- 
mittee were absent from the room 
Bro. Gardner ordered two more can- 
dles to be lighted and one of the alley 
windows lowered from the top, and 
Shindig Watkins and Samuel Shin, 
both of whom have consumptive 
coughs which can be heard 80 rods 
against the wind, were allowed to go 
home. 

The Hon. Johnson was then brought 
in by the Reception Committee and re- 
ceived in an enthusiastic manner. He 
was a well-formed, two-story man oi 
middle age, with whiskers on his chin, 
and there was a certain magnetism 
about his cool, calm demeansr. He 
bowed right and left, shook hands with 
Bro. Gardner and. Sir Isaac Walpole 
in a very hearty manner and began: 

"My fren's a crisis has arrove in de 
history of de cull'd people of America. 
While de white man has bin officiously 
grantin' us political an' civil rights he 
has bin at de same time privately con- 
spirin' to rob us of one of de greatest 
an' most sacred privileges handed 
down by our forefathers. Right yere 
in my pocket I hev a list of 50 
newspapers an' 100 membrs of Con- 
griss who am pledged to secure de en- 
actment of a law forbiddin' any cull'd 
pusson or pusson's from originatin' 
or holdin' or attendin' dat sacred in- 
stitushin known as a cakewalk.'' (In- 
tense excitement.) 

-" De conspiracy originated oberfive 
y'ars ago, but de movements of de con- 
spirators war so quiet, dat nuffln was 
known of 'm till about three months 
since. Deobjickwas to git all ready 
an' den suddenly jump on us with boaf 
feet, but thank heaben dat we hav 
heard de alarm an' hey de power to 
checkmate de conspiracy 1 (Cheers.) 
All ober dis land de cull'd men and 
women am risin' up to protest in thun- 
derous tones agin this great wrong to 
anashumof 6,000,000 people. (Yells.) 
I am here to-night to receive de pro- 
test of dis Limekiln Club. I shall visit 
ebery city in de Norf wid the same 
objick, an' befo' de next Congriss 
meets dar will be such a wave of indig- 
nashun sweepin' ober dis kentry dat 
de white men will tremble in his 
butes!    (Vociferous applause.) 

'' What am de cakewalk ? I answer 
dat it am a social institushun handed 
down to us from de sacred past. De 
ideah was to gather an assemblage of 
wit, beauty an' intelligence fur mu- 
tual improvement. Bein' gathered 
together, yo' might as well walk as to- 
sit down on a hard bottomed cher. 
Bein' on de walk, yo' might "as well 
walk fur a cake as fur fun. (Continued 
cheering.) It am next to a prayer 
meetin' fur innocence. It is sunthin' 
enjoyed by de ole man an' de young 
chile alike. It am to us what a soiree 
am to de white folks, bnt bekase we 
git a heap mo' fun out of it do white 
folks am mad an' want to abolish it. 
Shall we bend our necks to de tyrants' 
heel, or shall we riz up in our majesty 
on' shed our blood to uphold our 
rights? (Loud cries in favor of shed- 
ding the last drop.) 

"I expected it," said the Hon. 
Standoff, as the dust.settled down 
and the splinters ceased flying. "I 
fully believed I could count on de 
patriotism of dis Limekiln Club from 
Brudder Gardner down to Elder Toots. 
De kentry looks to dis club to take de 
lead in dis matter an' to maintain it. 
De cakewalk must be presarved an' 
handed down to our children as it has 
bin handed down to us. De white man 
has deprived us of our possum bakes, 
our persimmon festivals an' our yam 
socials, but he must stop right dar. 
We hev reached de dedline. Let him 
bewa' befo' dis kentry swims in blood 
an' revels in gore. (Wild ap- 
plause.) Arter de meetin'has broke 
in two yo' will find me in de ante- 
room wid a protest ready fur yo'r sig- 
natures. I hope an' expect ebery 
member to sign it an' de names of sich 
as am willing to die, if needs be, to 
uphold our cause will be marked by a 
cross in red ink an' presarved among 
de heroes and martyrs of de fucher.— 
[St. Louis Republic. 

Respect the Feelings of Others.' 

"Had I a daughter to train," said 
a woman of the world, "one accom- 
plishment above all should be taught 
her—to make herself agreeable with- 
out descending to make fun of other 
people. Much, if not most of the fun 
current among young folks, consists 
in picking others to pieces. Bright 
people are given to using their wit 
very freely on others who have the' 
misfortune to come near them. Wo- 
men especially regard the world out- 
side their immediate circle as created 
to afford thein amusement not of the 
most amiable kind. They are not dis- 
criminating enough to see what 
underlies and offsets the peculiarity 
which provokes their fun. The ill- 
dressed, hurried woman is commonly 
trying to carry affairs whose burdens 
her critics would shirk shamelessly. 
No wonder if the brave spirit steps 
awkwardly and unbecomingly under 
the load she can but just bear with- 
out breaking. Those who bait their 
fun on her must laugh and laugh 
again unheeding." — [Detroit Free 
Frees, 
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3. With steadfast faith in the 
principles of the Omaha platform, 
we unhesitatingly renew our alle- 
giance to the doctrines theeein 
announced, .and will exert our 
utmost energies in the coming 
elections to have   them    engrafted 

The Story of a Trami). 

—'—     .       '       - -  upon our statute books. 
COLUMBIANA, ALA., FEB. 1-1, 189A. I     5. Our faith is   unshaken in the 

, | good results lo  come from a purg- 
ed and purified   ballot box- 

Bonds for Wall Street, and bur- 
dens for the people. 

As silver declines so does cotton 
and wheat and yet the gold bugs say 
the repeal of the Sherman law was 
a good thing. 

The House-has passed the Wil- 
son bill, and by its provisions, 
there will'be a deficit of 50 mill- 
ions per year. 

The final count, on the court 
house election took place last Sat- 
urday, by the board of supervisors ; 
the result was about as announced 
in last week's Advocate, except 
that one of the boxes at Ivtonte- 

, valid was not counted. No evi- 
dence was taken, the board hold- 
ing that they could only count the 
boxes presented by the Sheriff. 

• No evidence was received on the 
'legality of the boxes; the board 
taking the position they were not 
judges, but ministerial officers and 
eonkl only count such boxes as 
were returned to the Sheriff by the 
returning officers. 

We place at our mast head the 
ticket nominated by the People's 
Party and JelTersonian Democracy; 
it is the same ticket that was nomi- 
nated, elected, and counted out in 
1892, except for attorney general. 
Warren S. Reese, Jr., of Montgom- 
ery, was nominated instead of B. K. 
Collier, who has removed to Cali- 
fornia. The entire ticket is com- 
posed of true reformers, men who 
•are in favor of honest elections, an 
upright and fearless judiciary, and 
m government of the people, by the 
■people, and for the people. The 
tfcrcket will be elected in August, 
and won't be counted out. The 
■people need have no fear of those 
mem being robbed of their offices 
•as they were last j'ear. It beheoves 
-every'lover of liberty, and good 
.government to go to work to elect 
the whole ticket on the first Mon- 
day in^August next. 

.STATE" CONVENTION. 

The convention of  the   People's 
Party of •Alabama met in Birming- 
ham on last Thursday the 8th iust. 
In the absenee-of   Chairman   Oeo. 
'F' Gaither,'on account of the seri- 
ous-illness'of   his   daughter,   the 
cwnveation wascKYlsd to   order by 
A. P.-LongiiiJoTe. -castarman   of the 

ujampaign WMnmittee,.    A. P. Ltsng- 
-sbore was eleetei.l' temporary chair- 
"-Su'an:»nd T.'ll. White,   of   Chilton 
'-.tempomrary   seSMiftry.    The tem- 
porary were .'made  the   permanent 

:the 

md we 
are, therefore, now, as we were in 
1892, for a free vote and a fair 
count, and insist that the humblest 
citizen should be permitted to cast 
his vote without fear, constraint or 
other undue influence, and when 
cast should be honestly counted,! 
unmolested by unscrupulous party | 
managers or henchmen to substi- 
tute it with one of their own choos- 
ing, or outnumbered wij-h the vote 
of fictitious persons who do not 
exist or did not vote. 

6. We denounce the Snyre elec- 
tion law as pastisan and open to 
the commission of frauds, for 
which no remedy is provided and 
no penalty fixed and we pledge 
ourselves to repeal or amend it so 
as to secure fair and honest elec- 
tions as soon as we obtain control 
of the state government. 

7. As Thomas Jefferson was op- 
posed to any restriction upon the 
suffrage of men, so are we, except 
it be for some grades of crime, 
among which we would place the 
purchase or sale of a vote, or other 
interference with the honest ex- 
pression of the will of the people 
at the ballot box. 

8. We denounce the extravagant 
methods of the present de facto 
state administration, by which 
taxes have been increased and 
large sums of money borrowed at 
high rates of interest to defray the 
expenses of the current year. 

10. We would discourage the 
spirit of emigration among the 
colored people, and encourage 
them to be honest and industrious 
by dealing fairly with them and 
according to them their rights 
under the law. We are in favor, 
however, of having the general 
government set apart sufficient ter- 
ritory to constitute a state, given 
exclusively to the colored race, to 
which they may voluntarily go. 
and in which they alone shall be 
entitled to suffrage and citizen- 
ship. 

13. We are opposed to the re- 
peal of the 10 per cent tax on state 
banks and the establishment of 
state banks of issue, a's proposed by 
the democratic party, and insist 
that the power to create and issue 
woney shall remain where the con- 
stitution places it, with the federal 
government. 

Frequent applause interrupted 
the reading of the platform. 

By motion the words "or amend,, 
after the words "Sayre election law,, 
were stricken out' and the platform 
adopted. 

At this junction the Jeffersonians 
came into the wigwam, and the pop- 
ulists arose and graeted them with 
a cheer, with another for Captain 
Kolb. 

KESOLl 'I0XS 

on    resolutions 

officers-sr;Q 'the various commit- 
£e/»s -were appointed. The com- 
mittee on .platform reported as fol- 

lows: 
PLATFORM 

-Inllie midst of prosperous peace, 
possessed of the   richest   and most 
fruitful country on the  face of the 
globe, with a succession of bounti- 
ful harvests,   having a   frugal, in- 
telligent,   enternrising and   indus- 
trious population, with inexhausti- 
ble resources of soil,   minerals and 
Staple productions,   and a   form of 
government the most   simple   and 
propitious for the   spread   of uni- 
versal   happiness   and   prosperity, 
we find at this time   the   people of 
the state   of   Alabama and of   the 
whole    United     States   environed 
with conditions   that threaten des- 
titution,     misery,     suffering   and 
want never before   known   in    our 
country's history.    We   find confi- 
dence destroyed.    Men from neces- 
sity are growing sordid and selfish. 
The moral and   religious   founda- 
tions of our civilization   are being- 
undermined    with     a     dangerous 
spirit   that   substitutes   vice   for 
virtue, and   greed   of   power   and 
wealth for honor   and   morality to 
such an   extent   that   civilization 
itself is   threatened,   and believing 
that  these   conditions   have   been 
brought about   and are   now being 
nurtured by the two   political par- 
ties, we, the people's party, in state 
eopvention assembled, do put forth 
the following platform   of   princi- 
ples : 

1. We are actuated by a com- 
mon brotherhood, espousing a 
common cause, cemented by a com- 
mon interest, and having in view 
common result, we will labor to a 
common end. 

2. As citizens of the greatest re- 
public that time has ever known, 
we feel impelled by but one impulse, 
which is the betterment an'd amel- 
ioration of the condition of all 
men, and especially that class of 
our fellow citizens who, on account 
of poverty', brought upon them by 
unwise and wicked laws, are reduc- 
ed to privation and want iy no 
fault of their own. We avow our 
determination to stand together 
for the enactment of such laws as 
will afford the most speedy relief 
from the evils that are upon us. 

Tho   committee 
submitted the following, which were 
read and adopted: 

Resolved, That we denounce the 
demonetization of silver by thedem- 
ocratic congress asdestrutive of the 
prosperity of the industrial masses. 

Resolved, That we denounce the 
governor and other state officers, 
whose duty under the constitution 
ahd laws of the state was to set apart 
the public school fund 'cand pay it 
outon warrants for school purposes, 
for having misapplied such public 
fund for other purposes. 

Reslved, That we denounce the 
Sayre election law, because under its 
provisions a stupendous partisan 
machine, by which the governor, 
through the county and beat regis- 
trars, can disfranchise, at will any 
or all citizens of the state whe dare 
oppose organized democracy; and 
because under its provisions a thief 
box is created into which the per- 
kttred hirelings of men, who can 
never hold office by the popular will, 
may steal without fear of detecting 
the votes of those who cannot read 
their own ballots, and because its 
framer said in the Age-Herald that 
the law intended to avoid the sup- 
pression of a certain vote in the 
state. 

The report was adopted. 
The following   were    selected as 

an executive committee: 
rOTULITF   EXECUTIVE  C03IJIITTFF. 

• The committee appointed for 
that purpose, reported the follow- 
ing executive committee : 

First district—Charles Spies, 
Dr. R. B. Harris, Marengo. 

Second—J. M. Whitehead, But- 
ler; J. S. Stewart, Covington. 

Third—S. W. Brooks, Geneva; 
J. T. Tate, Russell. 

Fourth—J. Gilbert Johnson, 
Dallas; L. T. Green, Calhoun. 

Fifth—Charles K. MeMorris, 
Elmore; M. W. Whatley, Clay. 

Sixth—Sam Snoddy and M. A. 
Little. 

Seventh—J. Box, St. Clrir; F. 
W. Powell, Cullman. 

Eighth—Dan Cook, Morgan ; 
L. C. Coulson. ■ 

Ninth—J. C. Manning, Jeffer- 
son ; S. M. Adams, Bibb. 

State at large—A. P. Longshore, 
Shelby ; G. E. Jones, Clarke ; \Y. 
M. Wood, Cullman; George F, 
Gaither, Etowah. 

The committee-selected as chair- 
man, John W, Pitts. 

On motion the convention ad- 
journed to meet with the Jeffer- 
sonian Democracy. 

[STY.  MATTIK CHESS   STANC'HFIELD.J 

1 WHS born in Ohio in the year 1SG1 
The South had seceded-and   war   had 

begun. 
My  grandfather   was a soldier   who 

with Washington,, 
Ilad fought at Xcrktown  and   there a 

medal wen. 
For bravery.    When the   war was o'er 

and peace declared, 
lie to the fertile valley  went and with 

others shared, 
The trials, of what was then life in the 

far west. 
There, was my   father   raised   and by 

fortune blest. 

But the southern guns were heard and 
he hastened forth 

To defend the flag the symbol of a na- 
tion's worth; 

Measured not by dollars, but by free- 
doms laws, 

By the rights of the people and hum- 
anity's cause. 

Vieksburg fell; and father by a south- 
ern bullet died; 

.Mother was left with a yonng family 
to provide. 

A brother had [; to all the neighbors 
known as Key, 

A bright; and noble son; a mischief 
loving boy. 

To-gether we played the summer and 
antumn through, 

And what was one's was always the 
brothers too. 

In the old school house our winter 
days were spent 

There to gaining knowledge our youth- 
ful minds were bent, 

So lived we happily, until I was eigh- 
teen, 

When a cloud our joys and pleasures 
intervened. 

Mother sickened and died.; our grief 
was very great, 

But we divided the property, our 
father's large estate. 

Five thousand dollars had we, each one 
to begin 

A fortune for  himself,   for life so,  far 
had been 

Free from every care,   and   little   did 
we know; 

That so soon we should bo   struck   by 
sorrow's fearful blow. 

Koy entered a bank and to cashier was 
promoted, 

Then to the   shining   dollar I saw   lie 
was devoted, 

T'was but a short time ere he became 
president, 

And then to gaining wealth his energ- 
ies he bent. 

I with my  money bought a   piece   of 
land, 

And to be farmer   thought it would be 
grand; 

I would plow  and   harrow;   T   would 
sow and reap, 

And devote my time to   raising cattle 
and sheep; 

I would build me a  house   and get rue 
a wife, 

And, with her, enjoy   all the pleasures 
of life; 

We would live on a   farm   where   the 
air was pure, 

Wealth would  we  gain   and   a   home 
secure. 

But when i bought horsesltoy bought 
bonds, 

While 1 fed the stock he was cutting 
coupons, 

YVrhile 1 plowed the corn and destroy- 
ed the weeds, 

lie was shaving notes and drawing 
deeds; 

When I went in debt to get a machine. 
He to loan me the money was very 

keen; 
I gave him a mortgage upon our home 
He with the interest visited Borne. 

I toiled early and late to pay the loan, 
To him hard work was entirely un- 

known ; 
I lived in a house and the tlooi-3 were 

bare, 
He in a mansion furnished with artis- 

tic care; 
My wife milked the cows and fed the 

hogs, 
His read the fashions and peltied the 

dogs; 
My children were dressed in kentueky 

jeens, 
And ate corn bread and pork and 

beans, 
His were clothed in silks and satins 

rare, 
And ordered what they fancied from a 

bill of fare. 

When I in my wagon drove to town, 
He in his carriage on me looked down : 

My crop and horses and cattle   soon 
went 

To pay on the mortgage   his   two  per 
cent; 

I worked all day and worried all night: 
I tried hard to think it   was all right 

For Boy to take all fiomme   and   my 
wife, 

And leave us empty  handed to   battle 
with life. 

But time rolled around and   Koy took 
our land, 

And all that was left;   t'was   hard   to 
understand. 

Bare-footed and   ragged   we   went- to 
town, 

And lived in a hovel liable to fall dowu, 
My family were sick   and our   baby 

died, 
From want of nourishment   we   could 

not provide, 
And as we laid the little   one  away to 

rest, 
I doubted God's promise as   being the 

best. 

And homeward I went eager my fami- 
ly to see, 

My wife was not there but soon [ was 
told, 

She had died from want, from hunger 
and cold. 

To the potters field I  went, and there 
by her grave 

I thought of .the wrongs,   the   laws, to 
our citizens gave. 

I had worked so hard,  and tried   to be 
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;  acal honorably. 
home and courage I had lost ' 

toe, 
And now T doubted if God was   true. 

My children were   homeless,  and   I 
but a tramp 

To roam o'er this earth  no where even 
to camp. 

The foxes have dens and the birds 
have their nest, 

But a poor wandering tramp has no 
where to rest; 

I. arose from the grave of my wife and 
said, 

God; pity the peer! Help us remem- 
ber Cue dead, 

Who died at Yorktown, at Vieksburg. 
that we 

Might enjoy that freedom, that liberty 
granted by thee! 

Fou Milt % reezc. 

We had a very heavy rain this 
morning and looks like it will con- 
tinue. 

We wore glad to see Mr. Cross, 
move back in our community, but 
surprised at the bo_ys that moved 
him, coming back in such a rush, 
how is it W. A. 

We all had a nice time at the 
concert at Chaple Friday night, 
the spike team went and also the 
black mule. 

Several of our people went t ■ 
Columbiana, Saturday to see the 
ox wagon come in to haul off the 
court house, but they did not suc- 
ceed, it was hard for her to swallow 
but they had it to do. 

One of   our   good   friends   has 
hack, boy's   may- be 

it to take  file   girls 
riding. 

FEED. 

NOHEGEKUiNEWSTHOUTTHE l!KSNl£S3 AND 
SIGNATURE orM.A.THEDFGRD OM FKONTOF 
EACH WRAPPED. M.A.THEnronB MED.<S- 
 r= » ^  ROME.6.1. 
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All work done   in   an 
workman like manner. 

rid 

lid BEST     WAY, 
-TO THE- 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

—IS VIA THE— 

0 
(l.OOISVILLE & NASHVILLE It. R.) 

lnii lnKUUixn-LAKb 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MOINTCOJIEIIY,       S10BILE       AND       NEW 

bought him 
we can bori 

Health of 
We had a 

very good, 
and   wind 

r made tor 
•otton. 

last Saturday night. 
Preparations are b?i 

another crop of 6 centt 
Owing to tho bad weather there 

was no preaching at Four Mile 
Sunday. 

Our boys and girls spent a pleas- 
ant time at the residence of Mr. 
Miners, on last Tuesday night. 

Some of our boys continue to 
go west. 

Calera's whiskey was wasted in 
beat 9, how did it take boys? 

Prof. James Spearmon of Ti.l- 
ageda, paid the home folks a 
pleasant visit last week. 

I would say to the young folks, 
it is rather soon for boquets. 

Miss Uillard, of Montgomery, 
is vis ting relatives of this commu- 
nity this week. 

We are glad to state that Miss 
Nora Tucker,   is   still   improving. 

Mrs. S. G. Hunter, of gadsden, 
and Mrs. J. D.Blackburn Auniston, 
visited relatives in this community 
last week. 

The election passed off quitely on 
the 5th, beat 9 polled   up   a   large 
vote of 256 to 9 in  favor   of   Col- 
umbiana, Calera was not in it. 

SAM. 

TI7! AND        i IESJ 
Also running through to 

JTASHYl LT,U, IOVAHSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 

rOISNATI AJTD ST. LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   m  KORTHWEST, 
Before  purchasing   tickets   to   any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
ihville railroad at Calera, Aia.,or 

C. P. Atmore, G. P. A., Louisville, Ky., 

TIi3 East Tennessee, Virginia 
Georgia Railroad. 

The Fiasst Passaagar Lias in tha South 

FASTEST TIME., 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment 1 
PULLMAiST'.S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping' Cars on all Trains. 

Wilsonville Snaps. 

qiioriesi and" East Lino to Esw York, 
Passing through   tho   Scenic Shenan- 

doah   Valley,   justly   called   "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G-. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Auniston, Ala. 

B.  TV.  WKENN,  G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A. G. P. A., Selma, Ala. 

Rev. L. A- Holmes, filled his 
regular appointment the first Sun- 
day. 

Mr. W. H. Blackerby went to 
Yellow Leaf last Friday on business. 
Mr. Geo. Smith, isvistinghis fath- 
er's family for a few days. 

C. W. Archer, and A. J. Black, 
erby, went to Coltimbiauan, on 
business last Saturday. 

Married: At the baptist church 
on Thursday night last, Mr. A. G. 
Weldon, and Miss Clara Smith. 
We wish them a lomg and happy 
life. 

Mr. Amos Daniels, and Col. 
Smith, visited Columbiana, last- 
Saturday. 

Wo are sorry to learn of old 
Mr, Jim Elliott's death at Vincent. 
We extend our sympathy to the 
bereaved family. 

The election went off very quite- 
ly and smoothly last Monday. 
And a large mojority for Colum- 
biana. Hurrah ! for Wilsonville and 
the good people thereof. We are 
glad to learn that Columdiana, 
still holds the-court house, I think 
it is all over now. 

ZEBRA. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a 
promDt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUSN & CO., who ha-vo hart nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelva 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of anv scientific work in tha 
world.  83 a year.   Sample copies sent free. 

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, ^5 oer.ts. Every number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houBes. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts.   Address 

MUMN & CO., NEW YOIiK, 301 3E0ADVAY. 
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The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 
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Notice No. 

S^oisee For Publication. 
LAKI) OFFICE   at   Montgomery,   Ala., 

February 8, 1894. 
Notice if hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler lias filed notice 
of her intention to make final proof in 
support of her claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
tlu Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on April lit!), 1894, viz: Dora L. Fhil- 

i lips, formerly Dora L. Thomas, Home- 
stead entry, No. 20,838, for the N% of 

Leav 
so 

But failing in   this,   I 
caught 

And lodged in jail,   in   a   cellar   cold   George  W.   Stone,   of   Pelham,   Ala., J 

ving  them   alone   I   employment I .SE,^', and Ek;   of SWt^ of Sec.   38, Tp. 
sought j 20 south K a\V. 

She names the  following   witnesses 
day   was  to   prove    jlcl.   continuous   residence 

I upon and cultivation of said land, viz : 

The history of the bicycle is 
in all that pertains to erudeness, 
novelty and the subsequent rapid 
development' of lines which were 
the foundation of tho modern bi- 
cycle of today. Since 1816 the in- 
,. ive genius of man has been at 

in the construction of cy- 
: but not until 1869, when the 

American velocipede appeared can 
it be said that cycle manufac- 
turing took even the slighest form 
of industry. The bicycle of today 
is a radically.different affair of that 
of Jive or six years ago. Within 
this period the safety bicycle has 
superseded the dangerous high 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol- 
id ones, and these in turn have been 
placed among other back numbers 
by the more modern pneumatic tire. 
The highest grade bicycles of 1893, 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have probably reached the 
stage of development where many 
more ynprovements are improbable 
if not  impossible.    The maximum 

W.e call social attention to our club- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution ; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ADLRHREE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.05 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with tho current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to tho household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having a circulation of 153,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women, 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer aiid Farm News. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson,T. Greiner, Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Bice, J. E. Kead,N. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TEHEE 

IN THE, WORLD. 
IT HAS A RANGE OF WORK THAT 

MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS, 
AND THEREFORE       * 

SATISFIES EVERYBODY. 
Live, Energetic Dealers Wanted, lo whom 

we are prepared to offer satisfactory price* 
end terms. 

ADDRESS, 

Hits Sewing [i 
CLEIVELAN* 

•> 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
Book k News Co. 

iM 
BOOKS, 

Song  Booh, 
ETC. 

The proprietors 
of this* Company 
are members of the 
Alliance, are well 
known to ns, and 
we cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for catalgne (free) contain- 

ing complete list of nil desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 

form authors, and fine jiortrait of 
Jerry bjnnpson. 

PEOPLE'.") KEFOKM BOOK 
ANJD KEWS CO., 

120 Chesnut St., St LouisMo. 

By special arrangements with the 

Reform Book and News Co., orders 

maybe sent to this office. 

Are You   a Woman 
Who has not seen a copy of 

Arthur's New Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on all subjects of interest to women. 
Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

PATENTS ssssfujr-sa 
PATENTS ZST^ml^ 

c we will attend to  the 
b rest.   ExAii-i N ATIQKS 

_ -. FREE,  Established over 
TraflP-   thirty years.   Address 
A A OLWC/     Lou{9 Bagger & Co. 

MEPKSO   WASHINGTON, D. C. 
maylT-3m 

LOMCSKOUE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At La^, 

OoiiirxiToistiis,, A-la,. 
WILL PKACTICE IN ALL THE 

courts of the district and in the 
Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

and damp, 
And charged with the great crime of 

being a tramp; 
At the end of a week I again   was set 

free. 

for a racer to the latter for very 
King H. Davis, Jr., William O. Black- j rough usage and heavy riders.— 
erby and Clem Davis, all  of  Golumbi-   Scientific American. 

and minimum in   weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that  papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper 
standard,  varvins from the former 

ana, Ala. BINGHAM, 
Register. 

Subscribe for the Advocate. 
two goon 

salves.   Appl 

For Sale. 
niik   cow-; 
v al lb-;- otli 

n g 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor any names sent 
us, accompanied by $1.65 in cash. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 

'.■> the greatest Labor Organization the world 
has ever seen. 

It is the only organization which, while striv- 
ing to secure for wage-workers the best 
possible terms as to wages, hours and con- 
ditions, aims at reforming the causes o£ 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to each trade and locality absolute 
control over its own trade or local affairs, 
yet its perfect organization enables its 
members to act unitedly, promptly, and, 
therefore, effectively when concentrated 
action becomes necessary to remedy in- 
justice or to resist oppression. 

It is pledged to work for the overthrow of tho 
capitalistic system of production and ex»- 
change, yet, realizing that reforms can 
only be beneficial and permanent wlun 
they rest upon the convictions of a wisely- 
educated people, it seeks to accomplish its 
objeots only by appeals to reason and con- 
science—never by force. 

It Is a secret orga nization only so far as secrecy 
is necessary to protect its members from 
wrong and persecution, and can neverba 
used to shield wrong-doing. 

Its doors are open to nil who labor honestly 
and usefully either by hand or brain, with- 
out question or discrimination on account 
creed, race or nationality. 

For copv of Platform, sample copy f.J 
official JouibfAn, and full informal Ion as t i 
how to join or organize an Assembly in your 
town, address 

JOHN VV.  HAYES, 
Us!< Drawo* IS33. PHILADELPHIA, f* 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ABYQCATE. 
Published -:- Every •■ Wednesday. 

Entered at the post-office at Columbi- 
ana, Ala., as second-class mail matter. 

E. I). Hall has opened up a new stock 
of goods in tile brick store, and wiii 
soon be ready to supply his customers 
with what tiiey need. 

COLUMBIANA, FEB. 14, 1884. 

SU3S01UPTI0H RATES: 
One copy one year,    *    i    i . *    $1.00 
One copy six months,    »    i   %    t     .50 
One copy three months,    J   4   1    .25 

Fnrnish AdTertising Rates on Application 

B. T., V. & Gr. Time Card. 

Trains on the B. T., A'. & G. railway 
arrive at Columbians as follows ■. 

NORTH   HOUND. 
No. 4, Mail and Express, -12:22   p.m. 
■No. 2-4, Local Freight,   -   -   2:80 p. m 

SOUTH    BOU.NI>. 

No. 5, Mail and Express,   -   3:3Sp. m. 
Xo. 28, Local Freight,    -    -   6j.40 a. m. 

"COURT CALENDAR. 
CIRCUIT COURT—Convenes the eighth 

Monday after the fourth Monday in 
.Tanuar'y and July. lion. L. F. Box, 
judge. 

CHANCERY COURT—Convenes twice a 
vear. Hon. S. K. McSpadden, chancel- 
lor. 

COUNTY COURT—Regular terms be- 
gin the second Monday in February. 
May, August and November, each teem 
being a jury term. Hon. John S. Leep- 
er, judge. 

■   Q. B. Dean, of   Calera, was in  the 
"city Saturday. 

Read legal notices in this issue of 
the Advocate." 

Ceo. Holcomb, of Calebs, spent Sun- 
day at the Central. 

We want a communication from 
every beat in the county. 

L. TV. Jackson, of British, was in the 
city Monday on business. 

J. G. Parker, visited Birmingham 
last Thursday on business. 

Born : To Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Du- 
Boso on the 8th'inSt.  a girl. 

C. W. Archer, of Wilsonville, gave 
us a pleasant call last Saturday. 

J. B. Ozley, of Calera, was among the 
visitors in the city last Saturday. 

C. W. Gary, of Montevallo, spent a 
short while in the city Saturday. 

Mrs. Moss of Calera, visited the 
family of W. A. Tallant, last week. 

If you want the best paper in the 
county, subscribe for the Advocate. 

E. F. Vest, of Montevallo, spent a 
short whil,e in the city last Saturday. 

J. T. Tracy, of Rome, Ga., visited 
the family of James Elliott last week. 

E. S. Strickland, of Woodstock, is 
visiting relatives in the city this week. 

Read the advertisement of M. A. 
Tb.edf.ord, in this issue of the Advo- 
cate. 

Miss Mary Weidon of Weldon, 
has entered the Columbiana High 

School. 

If you want the best county paper in 
the state, take the Advocate.' Only 
$1 a year. 

W. S. Gary, of Montevallo, spent last 
Saturday in the city on professional 
business. 

Mrs. H. W. Nelson and children vis- 
ited relatives in British and Calera 
last week. 

Dr. H. W. Harrison, of Dogwood, 
spent a few hours in Columbiana last 
Saturdav. 

Advertise in the Advocate if you 
want tlie public to know that you are 
in business. 

Mr. Atkins Upshaw and family, of 
Ooosa county, is visiting relatives and 
friends in the city. 

J. J. DuBose, of Atlanta, Ga., 
is on a visit to his father's family, 
Dr. W. S. DuBose. 

Col. John P. West, of Calera, was 
circulating among his Columbiana 
friends last Saturday. 

T. J. Weaver, has nearly completed 
his big wagon, and will soon be ready 
to take pictures again. 

T. L. Johnson, of Birmingham, 
was in the city Monday in attend- 
ance on county court. 

Miss Ida O'Hara returned home 
from Saginaw last Friday, where she 
has been teaching school. 

* If you want a news-paper that will 
tell the truth and shame the devil, 
subscribe for the Advocate. 

W. D. Lacy, of Dogwood, came up 
last Saturday to witness the final count 
on the court house question. 

J. D. Hardy, of Calera, was in the 
city last Saturday, to witness the 
count of the returns of the recent elec- 
tion. 

I. W. Johnson, one of Highlands 
most substantial citizens, was in the 
city iast Monday, and gave us a pleas- 
ant call. 

J. P. Adams, has made  quite an im- 
provement on his  resturant, by paint- 

t  ing the front.   Why not  have all   the 
fronts painted? 

Some of the young people enjoyed 
themselves "hugely" at a sociable at 
the residence of James Evans on last 
Friday night. 

Judge John S. Leeper has been 
confined to his bed for several 
days, on account of which there 
was no court Monday. 

Miss Annie King one of'Wetumpka's 
fairest and most accomplished young 
ladies, is spending a short while with 
the charming: Misses Huyett. 

Quite a crowd of people from vari- 
ous parts of the county were in town 
Saturday to witness the final count on 
the removal of the court house: 

' A. P, Longshore and A. W. Strick- 
land, attended the State Convention 
at Birmingham last Friday, and re- 
ported having a fine time. 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
will read the advertisement of the Elk- 
hart Carriage and Harness Manufact- 
uring Company, of Elkhai't, Indiana, 
appearing in this paper. 

All parties in arrears with the Ad- 
vocate, must come forward at once, 
and pay up cr make satisfactory ar- 
rangements, or their names will be 
dropped. 

We are informed   that Mr. G. D. 
Johnson,   has    put   the     finishing j 
touches on the Columbiana Acade- 
my, and it   is   now   ready   to   be 
turned over to the trustees. 

y^<«ffl^it«r«avr3^-'2WK*^K«w^v^-^'S..-s;^:-r^j^vs2'^«ra 

Sheriffs   b 
■vr. r.-t ,<=-:~c gvt^XES 

Maj. John W. Pitts, was elected 
chairman of the. State Executive Com- 
mittee of the People's Party. No bet- 
ter selection could have been made; 
Maj. Pitts is a line writer, a splendid 
organizer, and well equipped every- 
way to lead the people's party to victo- 
ry in August. 

After the election is over, 
After the sun goes down; 

After the people are leaving, 
After the votes are counted; 

Calera's heart is aching, 
If you could read it- true; 

Columbiana beat her so 
She did'ent know what to do. 

11. S. 

James L. Elliott, of near Vin- 
cent, died at his residence on hist 
Friday, he had been in feeble health 
for some time, and his death was 
not unexpected. He was an hon- 
est upright citizen, and has many 
friends in Shelby county who will 
be pained to learn of his death. 
The Advocate extends condolence 
to the bereaved family and friends. 

Dental Notice. 

Dr. W. W. Corley, jfrom Talladega^ 
will be in Columbiana from the 19th 
of March until the last of April, fully 
prepaired to do first class dental work 
and to extract teeth without pain. 
;U1 parties should see him and save 
their teeth and money. 

Love Feast at SJhelBy. 

Quite a crowd from Columbiana 
went down to Shelby on last Mon- 
day night, to join the people of 
Shelby in a jolifieatioii meeting 
over Columbiana's victory in the re- 
cent election. The string band 
made music for the occasion, and 
the    anvils    sounded   the  jubilee. 

Several speeches were qnitc ap- 
propriate. Calera and her citizens 
were spoken of in the highest terms, 
and the rejoicing was not over Ca- 
lera's defeat but Columbiana's vic- 
tory.   

The Hunter   House. 

I have just opened a hotel for 
colored people in the Browne buil- 
ding, near the depot, and it is my 
intention to furnish ample accom- 
modations for all pat rons.When you 
visit Columbiana come to see me 
and I will give you good board at 
low rates. Help me to build up a 
good hotel, so our race can always 
find a first-class boarding house, 
where they can go and get the best 
of fare at cheap rates. 

George Hunter, Proprietor, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Offer of Gifts Withdrawn. 

Because The Advertiser does not be- 
lieve, in carrying through a scheme 
that does not promise to succeed, it 
has decided to withdraw its offer of 
gifts in gold to be distributed Sept. 1. 
among those making guesses as to the 
size of the cotton crop. The reason of 
this withdrawal is that after a month's 
experience it is not found to be work- 
ing well, doubtless because several 
other papers are offering the same in- 
ducements; and also, because there is 
less money in circulation than usual. 
If any person who has.sent in a guess 
desires to have his subscription re- 
turned because of the withdrawal of 
the prizes, his request will be prompt- 
ly complied with by addressing The 
Advertiser, Montgomery, Ala. 

Coalville Locals. 

Heath of the community good. 

JJOW how about voting old Poily for 
Center Institute, Selah. 

'■ Singing at K Springs on last Sunday 
night proved successful. 

There has been singing anounced 
for next fourth Sunday at K. Springs. 

Bro. Taul will fill his regular ap- 
pointment at Calvary next Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Bro. Inzer did not fill his appoint- 
ment at Liberty iast Sunday on ac- 
count of sicknness. 

We understand thaaP'-of. Kendrick's 
school will close the 9th, after which 
he will reside near Bessemer. 

I hope we will have a rest on the 
court house question now, beat eight 
went almost solid for Columbiana not- 
withstanding all the vamping around 
for Center Institute the people of beat 
eight did not want to be taxed to build 
a new court house when we have one 
that will answer all purposes for some 
time yet. The court house election no 
doubt made some men enemies, it has 
certainly made some frinds, perhaps 
you all remember how one of beat 
eight's citizens and one of the counted 
in officers of Shelby slashed and bang- 
ed each other about last summer, and 
now they ride together and are as 
loving as two   kittens. 

W&L1. WlSHIT.K. 

By virtue ofonefi. fa. issued from 
the circuit court of Shelby county,and 
to me directed, I wili proceed to sell, 
in front of the Courthouse door, in (lie 
town of Columbiana, on ! he 5th day of 
March, 1894, within the legal hours of 
sale, to the l.ighesi bidder for cash, 
tli" following described property to- 
wit: 

The house and lot known as the 
Mary P. Roper residence in which 
John T. Cr.omweli, now resides, bound- 
ed as follows; on the south-by depot 
street, on tile east by the Methodist 
church lot, on the west and north by a 
large ditch, said house and lot is situa- 
ted in Columbiana Shelby County- 
Alabama. 

Levied upon as the property of J. T. 
Cromwell, as Administrator of the 
Estate of M. P. Roper dec-eased, to 
satisfy said I;. I'a. in my hands in favor 
of Scott Morton. 

This b>t day of February, 1894 
feb 6-8t II. W. >i £ 

t\fipt 

United States Land Office. ( 
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 2ftii 1894.   ) 
Complaint  having  been   entered a( 

this office by James  31.   Hale   against 
James i-'. Lviehards for abandoning his 
Homestead   Entry   No.   21,814.   dated 
April   24t!>,   18S3,   upon   the   SE.'i   of 
NKij Section 8, 'Pp. 21   S range 2 west. 
i:i   Stidlby   County,   Alabama   with a 
view to the cancellation  of said entry, 
the said parties are  hereby summoned 
to appear at Columbiana Ala.,   before 
Gordon DuBose, Commissioner, on the 
6th day of April, 1894,   at 10   o'clock a. 
in., to respond and furnish  testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

■). II. BINOHAM, Register. 
1ST. II. ALEXANDER, Receiver. 

2-8-e. 

LADIES!** 
Have you planned your dower gar- 

den for this year? You will want 
some new flowers, of course, a few 
bulbs, plants,and so on; but whether 
yon get them or not, you are going to 
have a generous supply of annuals; 
they are always in style and always 
sure to repay us for our trouble. Now, 
we want to furnish, you annuals (200 
varieties) this year. PltKJB OH? 
CHABGE, We do it not because we 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your attention to 
something else which to see is to want. 
The prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is "WOMAN"-a large illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new7 pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet. His 
the delight of the household, furnish- 
ing happiness for the sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen 
and the garden—a perfect home paper, 
cut to fit and to delight woman, 
home-maker. The beautiful pii 
OH the ftf:,t page.of every issue is 
worth the subscription price. 
for our offer: Send us iv.-u cents 
(stamps or silver) and we will send you 
WOMAN two months en trial, and, 
in addition, we will send you :.'/.'-i 
varieties of 

ROWER     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put it off. Send to-day, 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
RICHMOND, VA. 

Missing Ward Contest. 
Supply the missing word in the fol- 

lowing sentence: 
"In society the all absorbing topic 

in England   during  the   quarter   was 
the Prince of Wales and the  
aifai r." 

Oiie-fourlli of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who sup- 
ply the correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence. Thus, if there are 
$5,000, one-fourth would be !jil,250. 
If ten supply the correct word each 
would receive $125, if 100, each $12.50. 
&c. 

Both of the above contests free and 
in addition to Two Payers for the 
price of one. 

The Weekly Constitution has a cir- 
culation of 156,000, and is The People's 
Paper. It favors Tariff Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It, covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents in all the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution. 
TWO   FOR ON33. 

Both for $1.30. 

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH. 

July 4, 1803, Converted by Oise 
Man Into Thanks-giving- 

Day. 

For twenty-five years I have been 
an occasional and part of the time a 
great sufferer from rheumatism. Six- 
teen years ago my health gave so com- 
pletely away that the doctors thought 
that my end was near at hand. I 
rallied, but had to take medicine daily. 
Many recurrences of that dreaded 
rheumatism annoyed me! For fourt- 
teen years it was pills, regulator, calo- 
mel, etc. About the 1st of August, 
1892, I procured an Electropoise and 
left the use of all medicine. I can now 
walk several miies without fatigue, 
am supple and well; have no symptoms 
of my old complaint; general health 
good; appetite all that I could desire. 

Now, gentlemen, let me thank you 
for the good you did me, for the com- 
fort that I have and for the money- 
saved, which has been more than the 
Electropoise cost. Yours, sincerely,, 

ROBERT C. SHELL. 
SHELL, ALA., July 4,1893. 
For a 50-page book, just issued, and 

giving full particulars as regards the 
Electropoise, write to 

DuBois & WEBB, 
19113--2 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

WOtlCO. 

State of Alabama, Shelby County- 

Probate Court 10th day  of Feb. 1894. 
Sarah Fossett, deceased—Estate of. 

This day came 'Robert Beavers, the 
administrator,of said estate, and filed 
his statement, accounts, vouchers and 
evidences for a final settlement of his 
administration. It is ordered that the 
19th day of March 1891, be appointed 
a day on which to make such settle- 
ment, at which time ail persons inter- 
ested can appear and contest the said 
settlement if they think proper. 

JNO. S. LEEPER, 
2-10-3 Judge of Probate. 

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world, 
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it 
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders? 

There's no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly 
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture 
of this kin? of wheels. 

OVERMAN WHEEL. OQa 
BOSTON, WASNiNGTGW, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO. 

TS^S-JCSrisroK 

Mil 11 mm i 'USLa   y 

WIWM PW&l 

For i 

THE    PEOPLE'S 

• P U 3 LISHED  BY- 

11IIP"" o ii 1 ii (i 
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P. LONGSHORE,      -      - -      Genera!   iana^e^ 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES 

no Dollar a Year.   Slx.Mjohts, BOc.   Throe Months, 2#<ft 

Leave Cincinnati by Q & C T?T.. 
Arrive Atlanta, by.E. T. V. & Ga.,... 
Arrive Macon      "               " 
Arrive Jacksonville, S. F. & W. Ry.. 
Arrive'.Brunswick, E. T. V. & Ga  .. 

Arrive Savannah,S. F. & W  

ia 
. 7:00 P. M. 

. .11:10 A. M. 
. 1:3-4 P. M. 

■ 1Q:S0 P. M. 

.    8:SO P. :,-I." 

0:47 

9:00 A. M.- 
LS.O A. M. 
4:4o A. M. 
1:18 P. M. 
1:39 A. M. 

1:42 A. M. 
SB. XV. WSfcENN, (Keieei-ai J'usacHger Ageat, KHU35VSJjliE, ffSHM. 
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ei? 3EEPSI WORLB'SFAIR MEDAL ^LDIPLOM. 

-*  EC 
9   M 

a 
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itTy exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 
Premiums and a Special Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
lb91. incouraged by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there. 1 us is high endorsement, for the Seed met in competition those 
creal seeu houses oi thlw cniinf-.i'v Jinhiiino r-nH'ioi.oi.no.ii.-f,.]]..    TI  
had experience vvi 
menfc says the coll 
lection of Garden 
tablishing a 
Seed: 1 paoka 

i country, but mine got there beautifully. 
1) the various seeds offered the far 
ctioii below is the best,   'i 
Vegetable Seeds, and is 
fiuess : 28 papers (es 

I have 
i-mers, and my judg- 

ie collection is a choice se- 
etten   up with the idea of es- 
'arge)  of choice  Vegetable '■->-          • - ■ i'-»i"-:---.' -.'i <i I.ILJ;C;  ui unoioe   vegetaoie 

beea; Ppaokage containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 1 package of my Cot- 
ton, "ty.nji'.i improver-: i package of my Corn, "King's Improved"—all 
postpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free. 

Address . l\ CT. KiJTGr, Richmond, Va. 

K83 

sssa E-Gi 
%/<? % f' %   Seal 11 

ksJ.fapw Harness s/ivtngihem the iUaler^ jrrojiu 
and Eargrcstjmacufocturar 

LJiiSHiEwd   Bel 

m fia&d *--\ an! pei-s (or «0 voars, 
■" WcaretheoMest 

-5jjjj   Bugsiosundiiii >.«« thi« way.   Scio witb prfiS 
---  uega to exa-miae belorn any icicr.fty fe v>;ud.    We 

pay freight both waj/i ii not s^tkia^tcr^.   War- . - 
rant forf.vro.yer.rs.   Why n.:y e;-j Ajcr.t SiotoffiN S- 
to order fcr JG;I? Write your oa-n order.  Bonns   ' 

| frea. Bo tMO ail ttorisi: of damageiaehipptog. 

Osj?1 HARNESS 
are all No. i Oak-tanned Leather. /C/SliS^SSKS 

g.!nj4%S8.t?,:SSO;, Ronble Bossy,T51S CpS" B 
so sse. §uli"g SariiSea and Kiy News. \J(7p</f&& 
n PCI c«nt. off lor e?ish vntn order.   64-page iliad-   XJC1 M/\ y 

trated OataioKUe ii-bs.   Address ***^Qi^k   " 

WOB.PF5ATT, See'y, ELKHART. 
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a At 16 Gts,  Per Lk 

Ha- 

<B TEIiL    PURPOSES 9SLY. 
e Every Seed in   Existence. 

raoney in cotton at be. 

active, strong demand 

os at 16c.    Then why not 

answer   is : Because ir 

iiierc is 
Ther^ i 

for long ; 

plant  it? 

none of the long staples will make 

enough to the acre to justify planting 

them even at 16 cts. per lb.; it is diffi- 

cult to gin it  properly;  it is  hard to 

pick out, and lands will not produce 
staples, and so on. 

Inland Sea Island is a long staple 

cotton in which all objections are re- 

moved. It is ENORMOUSLY PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. Jeff Welborn has to say. 

NEW BOSTON, TEX., Dee. 5,1893. 
RICHMOND SEED CO., 

lliehmond, Va.: 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hope and 
some other varieties of long lint. The 
Inland Sea Island was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per p!ot'(of same 
size) than any, and double as much as 
any save one variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the lint was no longer than the 
Alien, it was much liner, softer and 
richer-colored than it Or any except 
Sealslaudand Allison's Silk, but it 
made four times as much per plot 
as either of these two. I think your 
Inland Sea Island a big jump forward 
in the long lint business, because of its 
Earliness and Prolilioness.   *** 

Very truly,   JEFF WELBORN. 

No Seed For Sale until next season save a limited number of packets, 
which we send out for trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed any 
other way this season. Space forbids our saying more here, but write us for 
full information. 

Packets 25 cts. by mail, 3 for 60 cts., 6 for $1.00. 

RICHMOND SEED CO., Richmond,   Va. 

Notice No. 14,020. 

Notice for Publication. 
LANT> OFFICE at   Montgomery,    Ala. 

Sept. 25, 1893. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, at Columbiana, Ala., 
on February 28th 1894, viz: John G. 
Green, Homestead entry No.21.431, for 
the WK of >T W/u S E^ ofN'E1.;, S 
E34 of N W>4 of section 32, tp. 20 S, R 
2 Wr. 

lie names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
Charles E. Hale, of Lengview, Ala., 
Charles Esman, of Saluria, Ala., Wil- 
liam Muse and Rufus Halle, of Long- 
view, Ala. J. II. BlNGHAM, 

9-27-0 Register. 

PARTIES 
Needing anything usually 

kept in a 

First-class, Beliabi 

linn At1 

Yv'ili find it to their 

advantage to send their orders 

to 

<J. F. Warwick & Co. 
TALLADEGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

B. L. MOORE 
Justice of the Peace, 

COLUMBIANA, ALA. 
Collection of Claims   a   Special 

Notice No. 14,608. 

Notice for Publication. 
LAND OFFICE   at   Montgomery,   Ala., 

Jan. 9, 1891. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on February 22nd, 1894, viz : John C. 
Davis, Homestead entry, No. 20,413, 
for the St.; of SK'f, E'/of SWJ^, Sec. 
2, Tp. 21 south R 2 \V. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James Carter, of Columbiana. Ala., 
C. C. Martin, of Lynch, Ala., John T. 
Lynch, of Lynch, Ala., William Lind- 
sey, of Columbiana, Ala. 

J. H. BlXGHAM, 
1-12-6 Register. 

Notice. 
State  of  Alabama.  Shelby    County— 

Probate Court of said County. 

A. M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of. 
This day came 11. L. Moore, adminis- 

trator, de bonis non, of said estate, and 
filed his statements and report, setting 
forth that said estate is insolvent, and 
praying that it may be so declared. It 
is ordered that the 11th day of Dec., 
1S93, be appointed a day for hearing 
and determining the same, at which 
time all persons interested can appear 
and contest the same if they think 
proper. JNO. S. LEEPER, 

11-8-3 Judge of Probate 

Indian Wars. 

Congress has passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address, 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

JgiJP"The publishers of the ADVOCATE  have   made   arrangements b/ 

which they can furnish 

Tlie People's Advocate and Constitution, both for $l.50r 

Pianos and 
Organs 
Bicycles and 
Typewriters 
for sale on 
Easy 
Payments. 

?^mmSL Sheet 
Music 100 

I Can 
and fill 

saie 
yon 

money; 

/life | fMM -■- 

IF SO WRITE -FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

 THAT  

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAK- 
MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

J.i   I 

And I am prepared to furnish UNDRESSED LUBER in   any   quanta 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD AT MILL OR DELIVElEP 
At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting/- 

BIEMINGHAM, ALA, 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Affangctf 

for Training Young People for Business Employment.- 

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUiKPEI* W 

TFfa&Sg&f&lS. ^Graduates5m Business.- 
§m$ £m Illustrated Catalogue: Address^ 

Pnsidfik 
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LATE STATE NEWS. 

Gathered Fron All Sources and Condensed 

Into Short Paragraphs- 

William Sandfot-d of near Opelika, 
has lost his dwelling by fire. 

All the min«3s at Blocton with one 
exception are running on full time 

Mary M. Force lias been confirmed 
by the senate as postmaster at Selrna. 

L. B. Swafford wits killed at Coal- 
burg by a fall of siate last Tuesday 
morning. 

The Monroe Advertiser reports the 
slaughtering of a porker weighing 
604 pounds. 

Money is comiDg into the State 
treasury daily and claims are being 
promptly paid. 

John J. King has been appointed 
and confirmed by the senato as collec- 
tor of customs at Mobilo. 

Thirty thousand bunches of bananas 
were received at Mobile and shipped 
West oue day this week. 

F. T. Clayton has been appointed 
notary public and justice of the peace 
for beat 20, Jackson county. 

The smoke house of F. G. McMillan 
of Sumtor county, with about 600 
pounds of meat, was burned. 

President Groce of the Alabama 
Farmers' Alliance is reported serious- 
ly ill at his home at Munford. 

Max Bauin committed snicide at 
Montgomery. Supposed cause, finan- 
cial matters and mental aberration. 

Jeff Collier, a farmer Jiving near 
Centre, had two fine mules poisoned 
by some mischief-maker last  week. 

Advices from Mobile state that the 
attendance upon the ceremonies of 
Mardi G-ras is larger than for   years. 

A Russian vessel is reported at 
quarantine, thirty miles below Mobile, 
with sixteen cases of confluent small 
pox. 

The store house and stock of mer- 
chandise of Asa Kay at Aluertville, 
were burned. Loss $4,000; insurance 
$2,500. 

A $900 horse belonging to J. C, 
Webb, of Demopolis, backed over a 
bluff into the Bigbee river and was 
drowned. 

James E. Hawkins of Birmingham, 
has been appointed assistant district 
attorney for the northern district of 
Alabama. 

Little Ben Pearson of Youngsboro 
was shot by another boy who was 
fooling with a pistol. He "didn't 
know it was loaded." 

Mr. John Whalan, noar Sylacauga, 
accidentally shot himself through the 
left arm near the shoulder. It is 
feared he will lose  Ins arm. 

Mr. Louis W. Moraques, of Mobile, 
recently received his appointment as 
Vice Consul to Uruguay from Consul 
General Murguimdo at Washington. 

Frascati Park, and Hotel Mobile, 
has been bought by Thomas N. Mc- 
Veigh, of Detroit. Mich. Mr. Mc- 
Veigh will run a   summer hotel there. 

Orders have been issued for the le- 
moval of the shops of the East & 
West railroad from Ccdartown, Ga , 
to Piedmont, with the headquarter 
offices. 

Three hundred men are now' at 
work in the pits of the Anniston 
pipe works, and other pits will be put 
in operation in a few days, employing 
200 more. 

The election in Shelby county on 
the proposition to move the court- 
house from Col'.lmbiana to Calcra re- 
sulted in favor of Columbiuna by 
nearly 500, 

The Tuskcgeo News has interviewed 
a farmer, Mr, William Culpepper, 
who has not bought twenty pounds of 
meat in twenty years, an si says that 
others in his section are in like con- 
dition. 

Rev. B. J. Skinner has moved, With 
his family, from Evergreen, Ala., to 
Bremond, Texas, having accepted the 
pastorate of the Baptist church at 
that place, and of the church at Rea- 
gan, Texas. 

Deputy Marshals C. C. Smith and 
W. L Love have left for Fort Smith, 
Ark., with James and Marion Tate of 
Corona, who are wanted in Indian 
Territory to answer a charge of as- 
sault with intent to murder. 

Capt. W. W. Wolhcrspooii, of the 
Twelfth Infantry, located at Mount 
Veruon Barracks, has received an ap- 
pointment as a membkr of the staff of 
Gen. O. O. Howard, wi h headquar- 
ters at Governor's Island. 

As John Allen, a wealthy young 
farmer, was riding on his horse to his 
home at Riverside Saturday, he was 
waylaid and murdered by Eli and 
Fonso Robinson, colored. Allen and 
the negroes had a misunderstanding as 
to wages. 

Near Sylacauga while a bridge 
gang was repairing a high trestle on 
the S. & W. railway, a piece of tim- 
ber fell on the head of \V. M. Smith, 
a member of the gang, crushing his 
6kull, death resulting in about an 
hour. 

Rosenstihl Brothers, jewelers, of 
Birnrngham, were attached Monday 
by Joseph R. Smith for $5 000 on a 
rent contract. They then assigned to 
J, B. Cobb. Their assets and liabili- 
ties are said to be about equal in the 
neighborhood of $13,000. 

At Sehna Mr. John Crawford, 
while correcting one of his children 
for disobedience, fell to the floor and 
died in a few minute? from hemor- 
rhage. Mr. Crawford was a foreman 
in the tin shops of the E. T. & V. 
railroad, and had been for som" time 
in feeble health health. 

It is stated that the American Coal 
Company has made final arrangements 
to place $75,000 in bonds on its prop- 
erty at Jasper, and will expend that 
amount in improvements and enlarg- 
ing its mining facilities. The Central 
Trust Company, of New York, pur- 
chased the bonds, it is stated. 

Aaron Tollifer and wife were mur- 
dered near Green Bay. The woman 
had recently deserted her husband for 
a man named Anthony Thomas. Tol- 
lifer had followed her and induced 
her to return with him, and they were 
both shot to death on the way. Thomas 
is jail, charged with the murder. 

A young lady, belonging to a party 
Of emigrants en route for Texas, soon 
&fter t^ejr ^jn, left Tuscumbia arose 

from her sent, fast asleep, walked out 
on to the platform of the car and 
stepped off. She was found at the 
foot of a high embankment, still 
asleep and apparently not seriously in- 
jured. 

Porter Davis, a negro, killed Good- 
wyn Jones, another negro, six miles 
from Montgomery. Davis shot ones 
and then cut him with an ax, after 
which he hitched him to a mule and 
hauled him to a creek, a mile away, 
into which ho threw the body. After 
reaching the jail, he made a confession 
claiming the killing was done in self- 
defense. 

Capt. Frederick A. Meehan, en. 
gineor secretary of the lighthouse 
board, has been ordered to Montgom- 
ery, relieving Capt. Philip M, Price, 
the engineer officer there, who will 
assume Captain Meehan's duties in 
Washington. Maj. Charles W. Ray- 
mond will be assigned as engineer 
officer for tho north lighthouse dis- 
trict. 

Mrs. John F. McDowell, an aged 
white woman, was killed near Choc- 
colocco, ten miles east of Anniston 
Saturday by a falling tree. She had 
gone to a strip of woods near the 
house where her son was cutting down 
a large tree, when tho tree began fad- 
ing. It striuk another and then 
bounded back, falling across Mrs. 
McDowell's body and killing her in- 
stantly. ""- 

Phil Holcomb, a nogro, plead guilty 
in the county court at St. Stephens to 
charges of selling liquor to a minor. 
The liquor was sold at a Christmas 
fair near Frankville, and is supposed 
to have caused trouble in which a man 
was killed and several others wounded. 
The fine and costs, $240, were assumed 
by J. E. Scott, and Holcomb bound 
himself to work it out at $4.00 a 
mouth, with board and clothes. 

At Ishkomla, P, D. Green, Whilo 
walking along the railroad track was 
assaulted by a ma'i who put a pistol 
in his face, saying: "Now, d—n you, 
I've got you." Groan seized the pis- 
tol and after a desperate struggle 
wrenchedit from the man and shot 
him with it. The man proved to be 
Dennis Chaletan, a miner, who had 

ad a grudge against T. A. Moan, a 
clerk at the mine commissary, and 
mistook Green for him. He died 
from the wounds. 

At John's, two negroes, Dennis 
Cleinenfsland Will Barge, met at 
the house of a woman; a quarrel en- 
sued and Barge shot and killed 
Clements in the presence of the wo- 
man, while she was begging them not 
to shoot. Barge fled. Later Charles 
Ilolman attempted to arrest him. 
Barge tried to shoot Holman, but his 
pistol missed fire, and he was himself 
shot and instantly killed. At a pre- 
liminary trial of Holman the killing 
was held to be justifiable and he was 
discharged. 

Further details of Saturday night's 
storm show that the damage is far 
greater than was at first supposed. 
At East Birmingham a large church 
and school building were wrecked; at 
North Birmingham several buildings 
were unroofed and a railroad foreman 
named Smith was badly hurt. Airs. 
R 11. Pritchard, one of (he victims 
of the Gate City church disaster, died 
at 1 o'clock Sunday morning. There 
were thirty people in the church at- 
tending the Christian Endeavor meet- 
ing, when tiie building was wrecked, 
and hardly one escaped uninjured, 
though only (en were severely hurt. 
Three of these may die. 

R. C. lloss, cashier of the Bank of 
Scottsboro, was shot dead at noon 
Sunday at Stevenson, Ala. The 
shooting was done by four brothers- 
Bob, Lot, John and Jim Skelton—all 
prominent business men of Scotts- 
boro, and it took place within fifty 
feet of the depot. Ross fell dea 1 at 
tho first onslaught with a load, of 
buckshot in his temple fired, it is 
thought, by John Skelton. F. D. 
Bloodworth, brother-in-law of tho 
dead man, was wounded in the arms 
The deceased was accused some weekf 
ago of seducing Miss Annie Skelton, 
a sister of the Skelton boys, and was 
intimidated into leaving Scottsboro. 
The brothers, who are very deter- 
mined men, got wind of Ross's pres- 
ence in tho neighborhood, and came on 
him at Stevenson about 12 o'clock 
whilo      ho      was      waiting for 
(he Chattanooga bound train. The 
two were taken unawares and did not 
return the lire. All parties concerned 
arc very highly connected, and move 
in (he upper tendoin of society. Tho 
Skelton boys, who were armed with 
shotguns and rifles, were arrested and 
taken to the countv jail  at Scottsboro 

INTEBBUI'TS DR. HcGLYNN. 

A Preacher Who Was Dnitik Breaks in 
and is Arrested. 

Recently during a lecture by Dr. 
Edward McGHynu at Nashville, Tenn., 
Rev. C. S. Smith, a prominent colored 
preacher and manager of the African 
Methodist Publishing house, who 
was drunk, rose and interrupted the 
the lecturer by proposing to take 
the platform and controvert the state- 
ment of the lecturer. He refused to 
sit down, and it to jk three policemen 
to remove him. He was locked up 
for being drunk in a public place, but 
gave bond later. Smith claims lie had 
a fit. 

ANOTHER BATTLE FOUGHT 
Between French   and  British in   Africa 

and Several  Killed. 
The government of Sierra Leone 

has telegraphed a confirmation of the 
report received at Liverpool recently 
to the effect that there hat been an- 
other engagement between the French 
and British forces on the Sierra 
Leone, and tliKl six men had been 
killed. The governor, in his report, 
says that several men were killed on 
both sides, and that the French at- 
tacked the British, whose force was 
entirely composed of natives. 

Death of "Martini Doyle." 
Mrs. Catherine Doyle, better known 

as "Martha Doyle," a pensioner of 
tho war of 1812, died Sunday last, 
aged 93 years. She came of a long- 
lived family, her youngest sister be- 
ing alive now at the ago of 83 years. 
She leaves three children, fifteen 
grandchildren and forty-three great- 
great-grandchildren. She was born in 
Knox county, Tenn., was the daughter 
of a pioneer, one of the first settlers 
in this section and an Indian fighter 
with John Sevier. She lived all of. 
her life on the same farm. 

A NEGrKO OUTBADE. 
AN OLD STOUY  RETOLD, 

AND THE   VICTIM    IS   HOW   83   YEAB3    OLD 
LIYINO    AT   THE    LOUISE     HOME, 

WASHINOTON,      D.     C. 

(Prom the  Washington Post.") 

Eight yeare ago, whoa negro outrages in 
this city were more frequent than now, there 
occurred a case of assault in broad daylight 
on our streets, watch, at the time, was noYid 
in the city press, but which bus now been 
forgotten. While your reporter was out at 
the Louise Home yesterday he had a con- 
versation with tho victim of that assault, 
Mrs. Ann Atkinson. She is now 83 years 
old. She repeated the story to me and 
seemed overjoyed at her recovery : 

"I was oornln King George County, Va., 
on a plantation about twenty miles from 
Frodericksburg, in February, 1810. Eight 
yeara ago I was attacked by a negro who 
made a grab for a little satchel I was 
inrrying on my arm. In the struggle which 
followed the man knocked mo down and 
dragged me along the pavements for a 
distance of 30 feet. After securing the 
satchel he ran off and I was pioked up and 
carried to the Home. An ugly gash over my 
left oye was sewed up and my left arm, 
which was dislocated, was set. As a result of 
my experience, congestion of the braiu and 
nervous prostration followed. So nervous 

• was I that I could not bear even the noises 
of the Home, and I was removed to a quiet 
spot in the country where I subsequently re- 
gained a portion of my former health. The 
shook to my nervous system, however, had 
weakened my former excellent constitution, 
and its effects began to tell upon me in my 
daily life. The physicians attached to the 
Home did all they could to relieve me. I 
took to sudden staggering as I walked, ac- 
companied by severe patns in my limbs. In 
addition to this I had sinking spells with pal- 
pitation of tho heart and shortness of the 
breath, which not only alarmed me but caused 
me much annoyance. Severe pains in my 
back appeared, and altogether this oldframe 
was in a pitiable condition. In the meantime 
the physicians were treating me with power- 
ful nerve tonics. About this time I noticed 
severe pains in my right arm, which ex- 
tended from the shoulder to below the elbow 
and then worked back again into the neck, 
threatening my head. These I recongnized 
as rheumatism. 

"I read in the Episcopal Recorder, a re- 
ligious paper published in Philadelphia, of 
the marvelous cure of a person by Dr. Will- 
iams' Pink Pills for Palo People who had 
my symptoms to a dot. I sent for two boxes 
which were furnished promptly. Prom the 
start I began taking them according to di- 
rections and almost immediately experi- 
enced relief. Before the bottom of the sec- 
ond box was reached I was almost entirely 
cured. However, like Bory O'More, I be- 
lieved in odd numbers and I sent for the 
third box which cured me entirely. The 
rheumatism disappeared and my right arm 
was free from pain while I could use it to 
write at any or ail times. The dizziness and 
palpitation of the heart were gone and I was 
a well woman again. Since taking the last 
box I have not had an ache nor a pain. I 
freely assert that theso wonderful Pink Pills 
for Pale People, and nothing else, effected 
this marvelous cure, and I am grateful for 
the Providential manner by which my atten- 
tion was directed towards them." 

LOUISE HOME, ) 
WASHINGTON, May 20, '93. j 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, I 
CITY OI? WASHINGTON, 1 
Personally appeared before me this day 

r.rs. Ann Atkinson, who, being sworn, de- 
poses and says that the above statements are 
correct in all details, ANN ATKINSON. 
E. S. CONNER,  Witness. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
£0th day of May, A. D., 1893. 

FKANK B. MARLOW, 
Notary Public, X>. C. 

An analysis of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
shows that they contain, in a condensed 
form, all the elemenls necessary to give new 
life and richness to the bloo 1 and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing spa- 
eifio for such diseases as loeomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, raeumatism, nervous headacho, 
tho after effect or la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, pale and suhow complexion, all 
forms of weakness either in male or female, 
and all diseases resulting from vitiated hu- 
mors in the bloo I. Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers, or will bo sent post paid on re- 
ceipt of price (50 cents a box, or six boxe3 
for $2.50—they are never sold in bulk or by 
tho IS-.)), by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi- 
cine Co., Schensctady, N. Y.. or Brookville. 
Ontario. 

The Feminine Editor in Japan. 
The Japanese Gazette, a Yokohama 

p tper lately edited by a lady now dis- 
placed by a change of proprietorship, 
has a farewell editorial from her pen 
which gives an amusing idea of jour- 
nalistic amenities in Yokohama. "It 
has been urged more than once," the 
lady writes, "that under the present 
editorslrp it has been impossible for 
our contemporaries to write freely. 
But when we recall the fact that we 
have been termed a liar and a virago, 
likened to a senseless creature who 
pokes the fire from the top, stigma- 
tized as an impostor, an irate female, 
a female fibber, and alluded to in a 
variety of other amicable ways, we 
are tempte:l to wonder to what limits 
journalistic freedom aspires to soar." 
In another column the ietiring edit- 
ress supplements her leading article 
by a poem addressed to "My Editorial 
Chair," in the course of which she 
hints that her sex is the real ground 
for her enforced departure: 

1 loave thee not with vain regret, 
Nor yet with vow to thee forget; 
A man, 1 might have filled thee yet, 

My Editorial Chair! 

ALLIANCE  BEADING, 

Matters of Importance to.the Order and U 

Those Who Believe in its Teachings. 

Why Men Die Young. 
It appears, according to the regis- 

tration report of Massachusetts, that 
nearly twice as many women as men 
in that State live to be over 80 years 
of age. This is accounted for by the 
great exposure of men to accidents, 
to weather agencies, to the constant 
strain of business life, to the anxiety 
of providing for the family, all of 
which ten! to shorten the life of men. 
The deaths by accident among men 
are more than threefold greater than 
among women, and men commit sui- 
cide in about a threofold ratio as com- 
pared with women. 

An Important Point. 
" Been buying a saddle-horse for 

my daughter," said the fat man to 
the man with the spectacles. 

"So?" said the spectacled man. 
"Yes. I picked out a nice bay, 

well broke—tried him myself—and 
brought him around for her approval. 
She looked him over with as fine a 
critical air as 1 ever saw, but I'll bet 
the cigars for the two of us you can 
never guess what she asked me after 
she got through." 

"So, I can't guess.    What was it?" 
"She wanted to know if I was sure 

the beast would never fade."—Indi- 
anapolis Journal. 

Two Rose Trees. 
At Cologne there is a rose tree 

which is believed to be 300 years old 
and has a trunk of four feet in cir- 
cumference. California has one at 
Ventura which is now three feet in 
circumference at the ground. It was 
only planted in 1876 and now covers 
2,000 feet. 

"SHE is a girl of the period." "Well, 
I thought it was about time for her 
to come to a full stop."—Boston Ga- 
zette. 

Trades and .Labor council of Salem, 
Ohio, issued a circular to candidates 
of all parties inquiring whether they 
favor a rigid eight-hour law, a grad- 
uated income tax, making it a crimi- 
nal offense to hire Pinkertons, favor- 
ing the chartering of trades unions 
and revising convict labor laws. 

* * * 
Let the national president of the 

Farmers' Alliance come to the front 
and emulate the grand protest record- 
ed by General Master Workman Sov- 
ereign, of the Knights of Labor, 
against Carlisle's issue of bonds. Well, 
let labor everywhere it is able to act 
out its part independently, enjoin Car- 
lisle against greasing the Shy lock.— 
Farmer's Tribune. 

He * * 
A North Dakota farmer worked all 

Beason and thrashed out -109 bushels of 
wheat for which he received $170.21. 
His farm was worth ,$4,000. After fig- 
uring up his taxes and interest on 
$1,000 borrowed money, how much a 
day did he have for his labor? Just 
about three cents a day. Talk about 
pauper labor in Europe. They. are 
not in it. 

* * 
Now is the time to get your town and 

city friends to read reform papers. 
They are doing some hard thinking 
and are open to conviction. Many of 
them are ready to concede that we are 
right; that whatever injures the farm- 
er injures the average business man, 
and that the only sensible course-is to 
cut loose from parties, throw down 
the party collar and stand shoulder to 
shoulder against the common enemy. 
—Ex. 

* * * 
We have little sympathy for a large 

class of people who are now pinched 
by the hard times. They were warned 
of the disastrous consequences of con- 
tracting the currency, long ago, yet 
they scoffed at tho warning and voted 
for men and parties that favored the 
destruction of silver as money, and 
other contraction schemes of the gold 
bugs. They are now crying, "tariff, 
tariff, tariff." Heaven pity them, we 
can't.-—Jasper, N. Y.,   Wee/cl/i. 

* * * 
Every farmer and producer in the 

land can throw up his hat with joy ev- 
ery time he hears of a railroad going 
up the flume. Every road that wipes 
out its stock through reorganization 
or assignment means just that much 
less tax upon the people for dividends. 
If the roads earn enough to pay the 
22C million dollars required every year 
to pay interest on the gold bonded in- 
debtedness they may thank their stars. 
A general cleaning out of all railroad 
stock would mean about ,$150,000,000 
per annum saved to the people. 

* * * 
The indications are that the Al- 

liancemen of South Carolina will hold 
their March convention to nominate 
candidates for state officers, Senator 
Irby and the Washington caucus to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The 
Cotton Plant says in a leading editori- 
al: "Letters received from all parts 
of the state convince us that we were 
right in our interpretation of the wish- 
es of our people, and the reasons wo 
gave were satisfactory to them, and all 
that remains to be done is for the peo- 
ple to speak their wishes through mass 
meetings." 

# * * 
The following is some of the resolu- 

tions adopted by Colorado State Farm- 
ers' Alliance at a recent meeting: Be- 
solved that we are unalterably opposed 
to the issuance of interest-bearing bonds 
in time of peace, but in lieu thereof the 
government shall issue full legal tender 
money in amounts sufficient for the 
needs of the people. That we condemn 
tne language and sentiment used by J. 
S. Morton, secretary of agriculture, in 
his speech before the farmers conference 
at Chicago, in his attack upon farmers' 
organizations (Alliance and Grange) as 

, ungentlemanly, unfarmerlike, igno- 
rant and vicious. We earnestly urge 
President Cleveland to displace him 
with a competent man who has at least 
some sympathy with the agriculturist. 
The office he now holds was created at 
their demands and for their benefit, 
rnasmucn as on per cent ol all exports 
are produced en the farm, we believe 
the farmers of the country are entitled 
to a genuine representative in this high 
office. One who is in sympathy with 
their interests. 

*** 
WHERE ABB WE AT ? 

One of the counted-in statesmen in 
the Virginia legislature has introduced 
a bill in that body, the object of which 
is "to compel the railroads of the 
state to furnish all of the state offi- 
cials, judges members of tho legisla- 
ture, etc., with free passes." Well 
did you ever? Why not go just one step 
further and compel the railroads to 
haul everybody free? The last propo- 
sition is iust as fair as the first. If tha 
Virginia state officials, judges and 
members of the legislature have clean 
hands they have done no more for the 
railroads of the state than any farmer, 
mechanic or merchant in the state, 
perhaps not as much. The state pays 
them salaries that ought to enable 
them to pay their own railroad fare. 
Why such discrimination? But they 
are going to compel the railroads to do 
this. It is a case of "hands up" while 
we take a free ride over your blasted 
old railroad. Men who go to the legis- 
lature by the route some of the mem- 
bers of tho present session traveled, 
would hardly care about a little mat- 
ter like that, however. But where will 
this thing stop? The man who will 
"compel" a railroad to carry him free 
will not only ride, but he will not hesi- 
tate to "compel" the owners to givo 
him the road itself for his own private 
benefit. Editors are pretty cheeky, 
but we have never heard of one yet 
who would "compell" a railroad to 
move his carcass around free. Editors 
who get passes have something to give 
in return—advertising space—and the 
railroads want that and generally 
manage to get 100 cents on the dollar 
for all courtesies extended TJ-nt tlm 
editors do not "compel" the railroads 
to swap business. Talk about anarchy, 
highway robberry, centralization, in- 
terfering with the rights of others! 
Well, the Virginia Legislature bas won 
tho prize. All competitors can now 
retire.—Progressive Farmer, 

Bond Buckwheats, 
For generations it has been the cus- 

tom to mix the batter for buckwheat 
oakes with yeast or emptyings, retain- 
ing a portion of the batter left over 
from one morning to raise the cakes 
for the following day. 

If kept too wnrm, or not used 
promptly, this batter becomes exces- 
sively sour and objectionable. Buck- 
wheat cakes raised by this means are 
more often sour or heavy than light' 
and sweet. If eaten daily they dis- 
tress the stomach and cause skin erup- 
tions and itching. 

Instead of the old-fashioned way wo 
have been making buckwheat cakes 
this winter with Boyal Baking Pow- 
der, mixing the batter fresh daily, and 
find the result wonderfully satisfac- 
tory. They are uniformly light and 
sweet, more palatable and wholesome, 
and can be eaten continuously without 
the slightest digestive inconvenience 
Besides they are mixed and baked in a 
moment, requiring no time to rise. 
Following is the receipt used: 

Two cups of puro buckwheat flour 
(not "prepared" or mixed), one cup 
of wheat flour, two tablespoons of Koyal 
Baking Powder and one-half teaspoon- 
ful of salt, all sifted well together. Mix 
with milk into a thin batter and bake 
at once on a hot griddle. Once prop- 
erly tested from this receipt, no other 
buckwheat will find its way to your 
table.—Domestic Cookery. 

THE SERVANT GIRL. 

Flight of Snipe. 

Newspaper naturalists report a 
change of habit among snipe in that 
they no longer follow the Atlantic 
coast indentations in their southern 
flights, but, departing from the Brit- 
ish provinces, fly out at sea, barely 
skirting the extreme end of Cape Cod 
or Nantucket, unless driven shore- 
ward by stress of weather. From 
Nantucket they pass out of sight of 
land until they reach their feeding 
grounds on the North Carolina, 
sounds, where snipe shooting is still 
enjoyed in its pristine vigor. 

The Comma Bacillus. 
Much gratitude is owing to the six 

doctors of the Institute of Experi- 
mental Pathology in Vienna who have 
been trying risky experiments upon 
themsolves with the comma bacillus 
in the interest of science. It is eatis- 
fact ry, however, to know that, 
although each person swallowed a 
large number of the bacilli contained 
in fluid, in no case did Asiatic cht lera, 
ensue. Dr. Ha terlik and his assistant 
remained in their normal condition; 
Dr. Stockmayer s.ifiered from head- 
ache, slight fe ver and insomnia; Herren 
Sehustz and Graf, two medical stu- 
dents, had slight purging, and Herr 
Rrse, a gentleman of a somewhat weak 
constitution, who aho volunteered, suf- 
fered from nausea and vom'ting, but 
was perfectly well again within a week. 
The conclusion drawn by Prof. Striek- 
er, who directed the expariments, is 
that in persons not physicially strong 
the comma bacillus causes various 
symptoms ol illness, but nnt necessarily 
cholera.  

100 Bus. Wheat From Two Acres. 

This remarkable yield was reported by 
Frank Close, Minnesota, on two acres of Mar- 
vel Spring Wheat. Speaking of this wheat, 
this new sort takes the cake. It is the greatest 
cropping spring wheat in the world. Farmers 
who tried it Iho past season believe seventy- 
five to one hundred bushels can be grown 
from one acre, and are going to get this yield 
for 1381. At such yield wheat pays at 30c a 
bushel. Salzer is the largest grower of vege- 
table and farm seed in the world. 

IF YOU WI LT. CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT with 
7c postage to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis., you will get free their mammoth 
catalogue and a package of above spring 
wheat.   A 

STATE OF Oiiio. CITY OF TOLEDO,    t „ 
LUCAS COUNTY. ) 

Fn S.NK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firmof F. J. CHENEY & 
Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of H ALL'S OATAKKII 
CUHE. FHANK .T. CHENEY. 

.-worn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 

^j^. A. YV. GLEASON, 
\  SEAL f 
1 —^~' Nntaru Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken internally and acts 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system.   Send for testimonials, free.     ' 

F. J. CHEN EY & CO., Toledo. O. 
E^"Sold by Druggists, lac. 

A small soul has plenty of elbow room ina 
narrow-minded man. 

She Occupies an Enviable Position In tho 
World. 

Ashamed of being a servant? No, 
indeed! Let no honest woman be 
ashamed of that. If she is able to earn 
her living and be fairly and squarely 
independent as cook or chambermaid 
or nureo girl, let her take that path in 
life and hold up her head with any 
one; that is, if she is a good servant, 
honest, faithful, and respecting herself . 
too much to be disrespectful to her em- 
ployers, i cmarks a writer. 

Many and many a painted beauty, 
who would have scorned domestic ser- 
vice in her girlhood, wishes to-day that 
she had tho honest hands and comfort- 
able conscience of a respectable do- 
mestic. 

Many an idle though reputable young 
woman, who folds her hands while a 
bent old father earns her living, would 
show a proper spirit if she went cheer- 
fully into 'some one's kitchen, and 
brought home all she could spare of 
tho high wages domestics now com- 
mand. 

Of course, education, talent and pe- 
culiar opportunities render it better 
that many working wemen should take 
other walks of life. 

But there is always a good opportun- 
ity for any one with common strength 
and common sense to become independ- 
ent as a household servant. Stores, 
workrooms, factories overflow. Good 
workwomen are often destitute. Did 
any one ever hear of servants going to 
the alnishouse? 

No woman who has been brought up 
to housework dislikes it. It is only 
the name of servant from which she 
shrinks. And what unutterable folly 
it is, since we are all servants. No man 
who is unselfish, no woman who does 
her duty, but is at service all his or 
her life for some one or something. A 
clergyman, a lawyer, a physician, a 
soldier, a sailor—each acknowledging 
the name. Surely, a wife must serve 
her husband and children, and a child 
its parents; and a hired servant, who 
gives good value for value received, 
can hold up her head with any lady in 
the land. . •  

BISMAIICK'S private physician, Dr. 
Schwenninger, has written an article 
in which he severely criticises and 
condemns various modern fads, such 
as vegetarianism, the all-wool and 
all-cotton doctrines, the Kneipp cure, 
and the "Schwenninger cure." He 
explains that the "cure" named after 
him is "In every sense a clever swin- 
dle;" that it is a misleading gener- 
alization of methods and practices 
which he does indeed recommend in 
individual cases, but does not con- 
sider adapted to different persons 
without important individual vari- 
ations.      

Durability of Woods. 
After two years' trial with pine, 

oak and gieenheart in the Suez Canal 
works, it has been found that while 
pine and oak are destroyed by the 
borer worm, the greenheart, which 
comes from British Guiana, was un- 
harmed. 

For mpure or tlrn Blood, Weakness, Mala- 
ria, Neuralgia, Indigestion and Biliousness, 
take Brown's Iron Bitters—it gives strength, 
making old persons feel young—and young 
persons strong; pleasant to take. 

Merchants are like yachtsmen in one re- 
spect—they like big sales. 

COUGHS AND HOAUSBNESS. The irritation 
which induces coughing immediately relieved 
by use of "Breton's Bronchial Troches." Sold 
only in boxes. 

When   a  real  estate agent begins  to  go 
down hilt he loses ground very fast. 

If your Back Aches, or you are all worn out, 
good for nothing, it is general debility. 
Brown's Iron B.tters will cure you, make you 
strong, cleanse your liver, and give you a good 
appetite—tones the nerve-. 

A baby always helps to make home happy 
—particularly when the baby is asleep. 

Japanese'Tooth Powder, Genuine. 
A large box mailed for 10 cents.   Lapp Drug 

Co., Philadelphia, Fa. 

Beecham's Pills i 
eating.   Beecham's 

! a 1 effects of over- 
iiers.   25cents a box. 

Possessed by Hood's Sapaparilla 
arc almost beyond mention. Best, 
ot: all, it purifies the blood, thus 
strengthening the nerves, it regu- 
lates the digostive organs, invigor- 
ates tne kidneys and liver, tones 
and builds up the entire system, 
cures Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, Salt ltheum, etc. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when ■ 
rightly used. The many, who live bet- 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world's best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of tho pure liquid 
laxative principles _ embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 
. Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas- 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headache* -and fevers 
and permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- 
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 
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• RED&ND BUCK PILLS® 

WELCOME WORDS TO WOMEN. 
Many times women call on their family j>hy- 

(loians, suffering, as they imagine, one from' 
_____ dyspepsia, another 

/h&z^V™?*^ from heart disease, 
another from liver 
or kidney disease, 
another wittj pain 
hero or there, and 
in this way they all 
present to their' 
easy-going doctor, 
separate diseases, 
for which he pre- 
scribes, assuming 
them to be such. 

■ when, in reality,. 
'they are all only 
symptoms caused 

by some womb disorder. Tho suffering pa- 
tient gets no better, but probably worse, by 
reason of tho delay, wrong treatment and 
consequent complications. A proper medi- 
cine, like Dr. Pieree's Favorite Prescription, 
directed to the cause would have promptly 
cured the disease. 

Mrs. HARRY TAPPAN, of Reynolds, Jefferson 
Co., Neb., writes: "For two years I was a 
sufferer. A part of this time had to be carried 
from my bed. Was racked with pain, had 
hysteria, was very nervous, no 'appetito and 
completely .discouraged. A few bottles of 
'Favorite Prescription' effected a perfect 
cure."   Sold by all dealers in medicines. 

u 

'.F E JJ 

is a scientifically prepared Liniment 
and harmless; overy ingredient is of 
recognized value and in constant uso 
by the medical profession. It short- 
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes 
Danger to life of Mother and Child. 
Book ''To Mothers" mailed free, con- 
taining valuable information and 
voluntary testimonials. 

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt 
of price, §1.50 per bottie. 

EHADFiELD REGULATOR GO., Atlanta, Ga. 
Sold by all druggists. 

McFXREES'       | 
WINE OF CARDUI.I 

I 

| For Female Diseases-1 

Greatest of Family Games 

niiiutiuiiB 
The most entevtaiuing and instructive 
game o£ the century. It delightfully 
teaches American geography, while it 
is to young and old as fascinating 
as whist. Can be played by any num- 
ber of players. Sent by mail, postage 
prepaid,forfifteen2-centstamps. The 
Trade Company, Boston, Mass. 

.   VP\ L. DOUGLAS S3 SHOE 
}equals custom work, costing from 
1 $4 to $6, best value lor the money 
i in the world.   Name   and  price 
j, stamped on the bottom.     Every 

pair warranted. Take no substi- 
""    lute.  Sec local papers for full 

description of our complete 
k lines for ladies and gen- 

tlemen or send for Il- 
lustrated Catalogue 

giving in- 
structions 

•'LATtsi STYLEST—*■'" "' *"~ how to or- 
der by mail. Postage free. You can get the best 
bargains of dealers who push our shoes. 

D?S 
AWARDS j 

"i^Uni^ijX.iO.     •PITradc'ii?.    TWU   RitUALS 
I and one Diploma for Beauty, 

StB-enctSa and Cli4*a|»«cs9.0ver 
50,000 of these vehicles have 
been sold direct to the people. 

\ Send at once for our complete 
J catalogue (E)of every kind ot 

     vctii<*Ee & Isamess.aiso book 
^A" tirade, $1S0.     of testimonials, they are free. 

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI.  Q. 

A NEW CHICKEN BOOK. 

8UUE CUR E for Malaria, Ague, Ohlln and Fever. 
DruKtdsts, price, »1 per box, or Beimer Hygienli 
Manufacturing Co., P. O. Box '.J733, Bo.ton. Ia» 

It tells how to detect and cure disease;" to feed for 
eggs and also for fattening; which fowls to save for 
breeding purposes; and everything, Indeed, yo» 
should know on this subject to make lt profitable. 

Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents In lc. or la. 
Stamps. 

Book Publishing House, 
135 LEOHARD ST.. N. X. CltE.. 

i-'prs0:'S^cuR\E:F,OR 
;gs 

AMNU No. 7, 1894. 
u 

CURES WHtKE ALL tLbt fAILS. 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use | 

in time.   Sold by druggists. 

CQ-N su .'NATION;. 

earotho largest growers ot ravr ^J^SSn^SufllaSs^ 

nd catalogue free upon receipt of Sc m stamps.   WFarm Seed . ampics       . 
ataloKUO, !6=.    Our great catalogue. '30 pages, for 5c P"""gg-   "JjiVii.. ^| 

OH, LOOK! '9 

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR 

An-.l severe pains in my baci resulted from a 
cold contrac.ed in the war. 1 received only 
temporary relief from medicines. After ilie 
grip l was physically run down. Hood's Sar- 
s iparill.t has done wonders for me.   I consider 

\^>\ 
Hood's Parsi'-arilla a God-sent blessing to I!IE 
suffering." WM,J. BAKE U X. Pembroke.Ma s. 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M". D. 
This is a most Valuable Eook for 

the Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the Causes, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Remedies 
which will slleviate or cure. 

598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in the 
Family, and is so worded as to be 
readily understood by all.    Only 

60CTS. POST-PAID. 
" Before and After Taklnq." 

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, constipation. Ml- 
loiwaesB, jaundice, indlgestloji'  95 cunt* 

;1 

(The low price only being made 
possible by the immense edition printed). Not only does this Book contain so 
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production 
and Rearing of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes an 1 Pre- 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in 
the hous-» there is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don t 
wait until vou have illness in your family before vou order, but sen i at onoc 
for this valuable volum-. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps ot' any denomination not larger than o cents. 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE. 134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City. 

* 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

Wholesale Summary of the News of the 

Week Gathered from Every Quarter. 

Postal notes will ceaso to exist on 
3n\y 1. 

The Brazilian war drags its slow 
leugjih along. 

Gen. Early's condition is reported 
to be more favorable. 

Buffalo is the only oily in (he 
United States that has {{iven the coun- 
try two presidents. 

Alabama is the fourth state in cot- 
ton, fifth in molasses, sixth in sugar, 
seventh in rice and tenth in coal. 

Twenty-three Pittsburg firms make 
flint and lime glass. The annual pro- 
duction exceeds 24,000 pieoos of ta- 
ble ware alone. 

G-. H. Henson, the Chattanooga 
banker, who shot and killed J. B. 
"West, has been admitted to bail in the 
sum of $10,000. 

Deustrow, the son of an ex-million- 
aire, shot his wife and 5-year-old boy, 
both in the head. The boy was killed, 
the wife is yet alive. 

Albert S. Rosenbaum, probably the 
richest Hebrew in America, died re- 
cently, at the age of 60. His estate is 
gstimated at $30,000,000. 

In the vicinity of Alva more than 
300 horses and cattle were frozen. 
Voluntary relief committees are scour- 
ing the country, gathering and taking 
care of the people. 

A hurricane passed two miles north 
of Wesson, Miss., leveling many 
houses. One hundred dollars has 
been subscribed by citizens of Wesson 
for the destitute sufferers. 

Yellow fever is on the increase at 
Rio de Janeiro, There were sixty 
deaths in one day, The captain of an 
Austrian war ship has died and sev- 
eral Portugese vessels are infected. 

James J. Hahn, charged with theft 
of $71,000 in negotiable bonds from 
his 6ister, and $4,000 worth of dia- 
monds from his wife in Natchez, has 
been brought back from Guatemala by 
detectives. 

Advices from Rio de Janeiro have 
been received, stating that Admiral 
DeGama of the rebel fleet was 
wounded in tho neck and arm during 
the fight at Armaeo, and is in au ex- 
tremely critical condition, 

During the late storm at Chicago 
fifty workmen were imprisoned all 
day and night in a temporary crib, 
where they suffered intensely from 
cold. They were rescued from their 
perilous situation by a tug. 

At San Antonio, Texas, the million 
dollar courthouse, now under con- 
struction, was damaged by fire, which , 
consumed two hotels and another large 
building. Three men, who were 
buried in the ruins, were rescued, but 
will probably dio. 

The federal grand jury at Chicago 
has returned an indictment against 
Lieut. Mane}', charging him with the 
murder of Capt. Hedborg at Fort 
Sheridan . He is at present at large 
under a $10,010 bail, and his whero-. 
abouts are unknown. 

Reports from Oklahoma territory 
render it almost certain that several 
lives wore lost in the great storm; 
passengers from (hat territory, Kan- 
sas, Cherokee strip and Indian Terri- 
tory report the most terrible blizzard 
of recorded history. 

The park commissioners'have decid- 
ed to advertise at once for bids for the 
sale of tho white (world's, fair) build- 
ings. This decision has been brought 
about by lho frequent occurrence of 
fires, evidently incendiary, since the 
close of the exposition. s; : 

Advices from Brazil are to the ef- 
fect that there is no abatement of the 
yellow fever scourge at Rio. About 
three-fourths of the victims.are for- 
eigners and children.—The U. S. 
cruiser, New York, ha3 gone to sea 
suddenly and is supposed to be infect, 
ed. 

A Southern Pacific (rain was 
wrecked by robbers at Roscoe, Texas. 
Dave Thomas, engineer, was badly 
hurt, and Fireman Masters and a 
tramp shot and killed. The express 
car was blown open with bombs and 
robbed—of what amount is not 
known. 

There has been another fire in the 
world's fair buildings. The main 
colonnade between tho agricultural 
building and machinery hall was 
burned. The. smaller colonnades were 
destroyed  by the  firemen  to prevent 

the flames from reaching the main 
structures. 

One mile above Alexandria, La., 
Capt. J. N. Bell had a barn blown 
down, killing a mule and six calves 
and crippling a mare. The African 
church was demolished, the large 
barn at the Welsch driving park, six- 
teen box stalls and all (he fences were 
laid low, and three- residences wrecked. 

John W. Hayes, general secretary 
and treasurer of the Associated 
Knights of Labor, has published a no- 
tice to the order that Past General 
Workman Powderly and A. . W. 
Wright aud John Delviu, of  the   late 

general executive board, have sued the 
Order for balance of salary claimed to 
be due them. 

While new boilers recently put into 
the steamer Brandenburg were under- 
going a trial at Kiel an explosion oc- 
curred, killing forty-one men and 
fatally wounding nine others. Three 
chicf^engineers, who were on the ves. 
sel to report ou the work of the boil- 
ers, are among the dead. The vessel 
was towed back to Kiel. 

At Citico, Tenn., three young negro 
tramps went to sleep on a slag dura p. 
It wsis not known that they were there 
and a car of molten slug was run oui 
aud  dumped  above them.     One of 

(hem, Buck Porter, was covered by 
the seething mass flowing over him. 
Ho was, of course, burned to death. 
The other two escaped. 

Several weeks ago a man who had 
been knocked down and robbed was 
admitted to the Grady Hospital in At- 
lanta. Though otherwise apparently 
sane he has totally forgotten and can- 
not recall his own name and previous 
history. He offers a reward of $150 
to any one who can tell his name. 
Photographs of tho man will be sent 
over the country. 

A launch belonging to the Ameri- 
can cruiser, Newark, at Rio do 
Janeiro, went ashore to take some 
yellow fever patients to hospital. On 
her return three shots were fired at 
her from the insurgent steamer, Marte. 
The shots went wild. The captain of 
the Marte afterwards alleged that he 
did not know the launch was Ameri- 
can. After lauding her sick sailors 
tho Newark, by order of Admiral 
Benham. sailed for Montevido, whore 
she will bo disinffected. 

The recent storm exten led from 
Maine to tho Rio Grande, and from 
tho lakes to the gulf. Tho wind at- 
tained a velocity of sixty miles an 
hour at Nantucket, Mass., at Chicago, 
at Mobile and at Hennessey, O. T. 
At Nantucket snow fell to the depth 
of 9 inches, at St. Louis, J4- At Om- 
aha where 8 inches of snow already 
covered tho earth, 12 inches more 
were piled on. The drifts are enor- 
mous. 

At Paris, France, Edean Breton, 
23 years old, threw a bomb in iho 
cafe of the Hotel Terminus atr'the St. 
Lazare railway station. The bomb 
exploded and twenty-four persons 
were wounded. The mirrors, win- 
dows aud doors were blown to atoms, 
the ceiling and floors rent aud (he . 
walls cracked. Breton left the cafe ' 
and started down the street running. 
Three policemen gave chase and soon 
came up with him, wheu he drew a 
pistol aud shot one of them and a wo- 
man in the crowd. Other policemen 
oyerpowered and took him to the po- 
lice station, with great difficulty pro- 
tecting him from the fury of the 
mob. 

Leroy Harris was arrested in the 
postofflce at Buffalo, N. Y., and taken 
to the office of the United: States Com- 
missioner for examination on the 
charge of forgery Of a money order. 
The office is in the third story of the 
building. The examination was pro- 
ceeding quietly when Harris jumped 
to his feet and, drawing a pistol, yell- 
ed: "Hold up your hands, or I'll blow 
your brains out I" He theu back- 
ed to the door, his revolver still cover- 
ing the officials, passed out", locked the 
door behind him and left (he building. 
Inspector Latimer threw up a window 
and, firing a revolver to attract atten- 
tion, yelled, "Stop him, stop him." A 
crowd gathered, but Harris was gone 
before the police arrived. . 

A dispatch from Rockford, 111., 
says: The times being hard upon so 
many of our people, some sixty fam- 
ilies of Scandinavians hereabouts will- 
go to Mississippi shortly, traveling 
from the nearest point upon the Miss- 
issij. pi river to this city by river to 
Mississippi. Low prices for farm 
products and want of work in our 
factories caused the Scandinavians to 
investigate, resulting in this' move- 
ment to the south. It seems some are 
not. joining the movement who were 
expected to, but will purchase lands 
in Alabama adapted to raising fruits 
and Cuban' grades of tobacco, and 
grazing sheep, and also raise early 
vegetables for shipment to Chicago, 
Detroit, etc. 

The recent great storm numbers 
among its victims twenty persons 
frozen to death iu Oklahoma and the 
Cherokee strips. From published re- 
ports tho following partial list is 
made: Mrs. Fanny'Spencer, twelve 
miles from Cross; James Mulligan, 
four miles south of Perry; Harvey 
Newcoinbo, a companion of the latter, 
died from exposure, fifteen minutes 
after he was- found; Mrs. Jennie 
Ciamer and two children, found 
frozen in a coyote's burrow ten yards 
from the house; Henry Melton, found 
dead under his horse, near Nevvkirk; 
at Anadarko, one of two Indian 
pupils found under a snow bank, died, 
the other may recover; a family 
named Scares, near Woodward, re- 
ported 'frozen >to death; Miss Jennie 
Johnston, a young teacher, left her 
school for her boarding house and has 
not been seen since. ;i. 

REFORM MATTERS. 

The Great Fight of the People Against Op • 

pression—Notes from 'he Fieid. 

MOM SCIlOtJli TO CO CRT 

la   Continued   the   Contention    Between 
Catholics and   Protestants. 

The Catholics aud Protestants of 
East Tawas, Mich-, are in a row over 
the public school. A short time ago 
Father Brueck appeared at the school 
and requested the Catholic scholars to 
leave ftio room during prayers. Pro- 
fessor Oigerby objected, and sus- 
pended scholars for breaking the rules, 
that is, leaving the room without per- 
mission, which, it is claimed, would 
have cheerfully been granted if asked 
for. The school board was appealed 
to, and passed resolutions sustaining 
Professor Osgcrby and censuring 
Father Brueck severely. Now Father 
Brueck will appeal to the circuit court 
for a mandamus prohibiting the re- 
ligious service. Excitement is at a 
high piich. 

Congressman   Wilson Convalescent. 
Congressman W. L. Wilson, ot 

West Virginia, who has been detained 
at Kansas City by sickness, is now 
entirely free from fever, and his phy- 
sician thinks there will be no danger 
in his resuming his journey to Mexico. 

A Pennsylvania Colliery Caves In. 
An extensive cave-iu occurred at 

the Gaylord slope of the Kingston 
coal company, Plymouth. Thirteen 
men are entombed. Rescuers are 
hard at work. Tuore is but little hope 
of getting the men out alive. 

«ft01 Klt'S BANKS. 
Grover had Rome little banks, 

Their ^.lAd was bright and yellpw, 
And every time the banks would bah 

Grove would up ond bellow. 

They got tho-pcoplo in a p!nch 
And fdioro them of their wool. 

And Grover called an extr i yessim, 
Which gave banks a s ronger pull. 

And when tho banks had got tin pull 
And put  he pcre.vs down lighter, 

Grove and they got in their work 
And made our pocko s lighter. 

"What makes the banks like Grover io?" 
The paople all inquired. 

'Cause Grover love< the banks, you know, 
hucli questions make u:i tired. 

—San Joso Tribune. 

President Cleveland appears to have 
several things on his hands this   time, 
each of "which is giving him   as   much 
trouble as "his" congress. 

*        * 
If the United States has to increase 

its bonded debt in a time of peace and 
bounteous crops when, in the name of 
goodness, will they get out of debt?— 
Auburn, Ind., Times. 

* * 
Why don't the bondholders and the 

no called honest money advocates ask 
that the bonds bo made out of some- 
thing that has "intrinsic" value? The 
paper upon which they are printed 
costs next to nothing, and they tell us 
that the law cannot create value.-- 
Missouri World. 

* * 
The consolidation of big railroads it 

being facilitated by tho appointment 
of receivers. Let the good work o) 
consolidation go on. There finallj 
will be one grand combination of all 
the railroads and branches under one 
control and Uncle Sam will be general 
superintendent. 

* ♦ 
A correspondent witing from Penn- 

sylvania says: "If Pennsylvania was 
well oganized, the Populists would 
poll a large vote this fall and still 
larger in '96. Thoy are getting very 
sick of the old parties." Certainly 
these men who thus write from every 
direction cannot be deceived. 

* * 
Some of the gold maniacs in the 

United States senate having assisted 
Grover Cleveland to chain the country 
to the cold rocks of the gold Caucasus, 
are now refusing to allow their master 
to select the vultures who are hence- 
forth to prey upon its vitals. They 
have lately refused to confirm the ap- 
pointment of one Hornblower to the 
supreme bench. "And for this much 
thanks."—Farmers' Tribune. 

* * 
The Mississippi legislature met in 

special session last week and since the 
last session so many of the members 
had left the Democrats and joined the 
Populists that the committees had to 
be revised to make them Democratic. 
Here wore men already holding office 
as Democrats who joined the Populists. 
It will now be in order for some old 
party crank to say that the Populists 
all left tho old parties to get office.— 

Ex. 

The articles incorporating the pro- 
posed "North and South" railroad 
were filed in the office of tho secretary 
of state at Topeka a few days ago. The 
proposed line will begin at a point on 
the Gulf of Mexico in Texas and run 
across the Indian Territory, Oklaho- 
ma, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, 
North Dakota to a point near the south 
of the Manitoba line. The provisions 
for securing the stock are the same as 
have already been published. 

* * 
Utah is very near outside the limits 

of civilization. The-f arm ers.there don't 
raise any cotton and they don't buy 
supplies. However,the average much- 
ly married citizen has not escaped the 
mortgage planter. The goldbug ha3 
been there; he came, saw and con- 
quered. There are 38,816 families in 
the state. About 31 per cent rent 
their homes and farms while 69 per 
cent own them. Mortgages aggregat- 
ing $1,974,943 incumber the homes 
and farrns of the state. 

* * 
The money shark papers are making 

a terrible hubbub about the Wilson 
bill. It is bound, if they can have' 
their way.   to   take   the place of   tba 

Sherman silver purchase law. They 
told the people with hand on their 
heart that all that' was necessary to 
restoro "confidence" and "prosperity" 
was the repeal of that purchasing 
clause. "Prosperity" was if anything 
made worse after the repeal. Now it's 
the Wilson bill that is keeping "pros- 
perity" on its sick bed. It's all to fool 
the people and keep tho money ques- 
tion out of sight.—People's Alliance, 
Hartford, Mich. 

Lafc Pence was by common consent 
chosen the leader in the movement to 
attach tho iucomo tax to the Wilson 
tariff bill, and when the democrats 
were forced by the combinations which 
he had succeeded in forming to call a 
caucus, and then make  the income tax 

a part of the Wilson bill, he achieved 
a point in political management which 
will be, not only to him, but to the 
Populist party of untold advantage in 
the future. When ho had created a 
situation which forced the free silver 
.democrats of the south, and the high 
tariff gold standard, monopolistic re- 
publicans Of the north, to both vote 
together for a purely Populist measure 
which was demanded only in the Pop- 
ulist platform, he accomplished a feat 
which has seldom been attained by any 
statesman hitherto in the management; 

of warring factions and hostile parties. 
*        * 

POPULIST   DAIir. 

At the great reform conference held 
in Hastings, Nebraska, recently, the 
question of establishing a Populist 
daily at some convenient point in the 
state was fully discussed. It was not 
only the most prominent subject that 
came up for the deliberate con- 
sideration of that august body, hut it 
also received the attention of the 
State Farmers' Alliance and Indus- 
trial Union, the Nebraska Independ- 
ent Press Association and the state 
central committee of the f eople's In- 
dependent party, and each organiza- 
tion unanimously agreed that a first- 
class state daily must be established 
at once. The action of these various 
organizations brpught forth proposi- 
tions for establishing a daily by Oma- 
ha parties and the publishers of the 
Nebraska Standard of Kearney to a 
committee appointed by the reform 
conference. This committee brought 
in a majority report recommending the 
Standard proposition, which the con- 
ference referred to the state executive 
committee of the People's j>arty for 
final action. 

SOUND   THE ALAEM. 

Let America's freemen no longer 
sleep. England is doing with her 
money what she could not do with her 
guns, conquer America and make our 
people a nation of slaves. During tho 
year ending Juno 30, 1892, we ex- 
ported'$200,000,000 more goods than 
we imported, yet were obliged in ad- 
dition to this enormous sum to send 
out $39,000,000 of bullion to meet the 
demands of foreign holders of Ameri- 
can securities. And what is the reme- 
dy proposed by the administration 
at Washington, backed up by John 
Sherman and his cohorts? ■ Nothing 
but to issue more national bonds. 
In the midst of the greatest financial 
panic and money scarcity ever known 
in the history of the nation 
our law makers are leading the people 
like dumb brutes to the slaughter, into 
eternal bondage to the conscienceless 
money power. It is -time for every 
lover of home and family to sound the 
alarm in his neighbor's ears in a way 
that shall effectually awaken them to a 
sonse of the danger that threatens.— 
Farmer's Tribune, (Des Moine, la.) 

*        * 
POPULIST  PBOrHBTS. 

The subject of prophecies and 
prox>hets was up in the house the other 
day. Chris Hartman, referring to 
Wilson's prophecy concerning the 
wave of prosperity that- should flow 
over this land when the Sherman act 
was repealed, said: "I wonder after 
all whether he is a prophet, the son of 
a prophet or only-the mouthpiece of 
the stuffed prophet of Buzzard's Bay." 
Around the senate they begin to say 
that Senator Allen is a real, genuine 
prophet. That comes about from two 
or three sentences he used in the 
speech he delivered in the senate Au- 
gust 24, wherein he said: 

Where is the gold to come from if 
this volume is to be supplied by gold? 
It is evident that we do not mine it, 
and if we obtain it at all it must be by 
purchasing it by the issuance of gov- 
ernment bonds. And this is the resort, 
in my judgment, to - which the gold 
monometalists are attempting now to 
drive the country. I give it as my de- 
liberate judgment that any administra- 
tion which authorizes the issuance of 
government bonds today, removed as 
we are 30 years from the close of the 
war, and with our wonderful wealth 
which should be converted into money, 
will be turned out of power speed- 
ity at the close of its tenure of office. 
The same means by which the treas- 
ury has been . depleted and looted in 
the past of its gold may be resorted to 
in the future, and wo will be compell- 
ed to issue more bonds to buy more 
gold, and by this means a perpetual 
national debt will be created and will 
rest upon our people for years to come. 
There is no end—there cau bo none— 
to a system of this kind. 

When the senator's attention was 
called to this, he remarked that one 
part of the prophesy had come true 
and that the other part was certain of 
i'ullfillment. But Senator Allen is not 
tho only Populist prophet. There are 
hundreds more of them scattered all 
over the land, whose prophecies are 
being fulfilled every day. 

THE   AJ.AMO. 

The Historic Building to Bo Restored  to 
Its Original  Appearance. 

Rev. G. Q. A. Roso, president of. 
the San Antonio relief society has ob- 
tained the consent of the city counoil 
to give work to the unemployed men 
here in restoring the historic Alamo 
building to the same appearance that 
it had at the tiraeof the massacre of 
the Texans. One of the ohanges that 
will be made iu the building will be 
the removal of the upper floor, which 
was put in about thirty years ago by 
military authorities who had occupied 

the building. 

ONLY ONE CASE. 

Ooctors   Kept   Busy    Vaccinating   Resi- 
dents of Kuoxville. 

There-are no new cases of smallpox 
and James Perry, the colored man 
down with the disease, is iu a fair 
way to recover. The offlcefs are mak- 
ing a strong effort to prevent the 
spread of the disease, and a pest house 
is being erected in the suburbs. Vac- 
cfn ation has been ordered, aud physi- 
cians are being kept busy. 

The   Vessel a Total Loss. 
During the recent gale the bark 

New Light, lumber laden, from Sa- 
vannah, bound for Philadelphia, was 
stranded on Bogue Beach, twelve 
miles west ; of Beaufort, S. C. 'The 
ciew was caved but the vessel was a 
total loss. Pilots report seeing the 
masts of two schooners sunk on the 
puter-ftiaiuoMd of Lookout skoals, 

ALLIANCE  READING, 

Matters of Importance to the Order and U 

Those Who Believe in its Teachings. 

Inactive sub-alliances in Kansas are 
being reorganized rapidly. 

* * * 
A series of Alliance rallies are to be 

held throughout South Dakota. 
+ 

■   * * 

In  California,   ladies  who   join the 
Alliance pay  half rate  initation fees 
and quarterly dues. 

# *    * 
Organize and educate. Now is the 

time to do it. Material is lying around 
loose; all you have to do is to gather 
it in. 

*** 
.   To  develop  the material resources 
of nature and improve tho social con- 
dition  of all the people, is a labor  of 
pure patriotism. 

*** 
Hon. D. H. Yoeman, president of 

the Indiana state alliance, is begin- 
ning an active campaign of reorgan- 
ization in Indiana. The "old guard" 
are making another grand charge all 
along the line. 

*** 
The greatest resources of a nation 

are her people. Develop men and 
women and you have stronger con- 
structed defenses against foreign or 
national decay than "broad armed na- 
vy or high raised battlement" can ever 
afford. 

*** 
A number of funny editors are again 

telling that the Alliance is dead and 
what killed it. A suje sign that the 
organization is growing, and that is 
the news we get from every state in 
the union. The growth is slow, but 
healthy. 

*** 
There is no other thing that is so 

important to the people of this coun- 
try as direct legislation. Give us the 
referendum and tho people will settle 
the money and tariff questions in short 
order, and they will be settled right, 
too, in the interest of all the people 
instead of a few. 

■   *** 

In the olden days man and his rights 
were specially regarded _if he was free 
born; money and property were second- 
ary matters. Today it is property that 
is sacred and the dollar is the divinity; 
attack that and it is generally regarded 
that you lose all jour personal rights, 
if, to. assert them, is necessary to deny 
the divinity , of the dollar.—Henning 
(Minn.) Advocate. 

*** 
United States Senator M. O. Butler 

made an address, at Columbia, S. C, 
Monday before a large audience from 
various parts of the country. He was 
introduced by President Evans, of the 
state alliance. He declared his course 
in national politics, stating that he 
had advocated free silver since 1881. 
He made a splendid impression and 
seemed to have many friends among 
the Marlboro farmers in his race for 
re-election. 

*** 
Mr. Magnire, a Californian, has 

introduced into the house a postal 
telegraph bill, providing for the issue 
of $25,000,000 in bonds, to be expend- 
ed in the erection of telegraph lines, 
starting at thirty-two of the largest 
cities in the country. The tolls are 
fixed at ten cents for ten words, and 
the Postmaster-General is authorized 
to arrange for a rate of twenty cents 
for one hundred words for news dis- 
patches. 

* * 
It has been said, and it is true, that 

this is a rich man's panic. Most of the 
poor men failed long ago and others 
are too poor to make an assignment. 
True, some of the rich are reaping a 
harvest out of tho misfortunes of both 
poor and rich, but it is only a question 
of time, and not long off, when the 
very rich will find their ill-gotten gains 
an elephant on their hands. We no- 
tice that some of the supposed rich 
men who are failing were known to be 
enemies of the reform movement. 
They ridiculed and hissed the very 
name. While we are sorry for them, 
we hope they will learn a lesson and 
act like sensible men hereafter.—Pro- 
gressive Farmer. 

* # 
According to the previous notice the 

National Alliance will meet in Bexore- 
sentative Hall, Topeka, Kansas, on 
the 6th of February. The Executive 
Committee announce that   the citv of 

ropeka Will entertain the delegation 
free of cost during thfeir stay. Also 
that citizens there have already raised 
§1,000 to help defray traveling ex- 
penses. This shows their liberality 
and enterprise, all of which w 11 
be duly appreciated. The South 
has had most of the national meetings 
and it is but fair that the Northwest 
should have an opportunity to show 
the South . and East that they are as 
hospitable and fraternal as their 
neighbors. 

*** 
PAEMBBS,   OKGANIZB. 

The need of organization was nevei 
more apparent than at tho present 
time, nor was there ever a period when 
the farmers were more nearly ripe for 
such a movement.    The  outlook, too. 

was never quite so encouraging as now. 
During the past year there has been a 
plan developing for the consolidation 
or federation of all the farmers' or- 
ganizations, and this will doubtless bo 
an accomplished fact very soon and! 

every local organization which may be 
perfected this winter of Alliance, 
Grange, P. of I. or F. M. B. A. will 
add so much to the great federation 
when complete. 

Let all organizers and lecturers take 
, hold with renewed, energy, and all in- 

l tereeted. farmers at once, oill tpgetjiej 

your neighbors and organize your- 
selves into a union of strength for 
good to yourselves and country. Mil- 
lions of men and women are out of 
employment, and at the same time 
hungry for bread, while the granaries 
are bursting with plenty which is 
seeking a. market which scarcely pays j 
cost of production. Farmers, will 
you continue to be indifferent to the t 
need of the times? ,The policy of the 
government must be radically changed 
to serve the many, as well as the few, 
or anarchy and ruin will devastate 
the country. The Rural has been 
sounding the alarm for many years, 
and warning the people of the coming 
dangers, now more imminent tnan 
ever before, and we again assert, that 
unless the farmers of this coun- 
try take hold of the questions which 
so much need solution, which a deter- 
mined and mighty grip, we shall, as a 
nation, land in the midst of a bloody 
revolution before the close of the 
nineteenth century. Will yon delay 
longer in the midst of the grave ques- 
tions which beset us? The millions of 
unemployed must not starve in a land 
overflowing with plenty, and where 
there is so much work to be done to 
develop, improve and beautify oui 
comparatively new country. What 
are our legislators doing except to'livs 
off the fat of the land, wmle millions 
aTe starving for want of the necessa- 
ries of life? Let the people awaken 
to duty and demand that something 
be done in some tangible way for the 
relief of the people.— Western Rural. 

WASHINGTON N OTES. 

A commission appointed by the 
postmaster-general, consisting of A. 
VV. Mcllen, superintendent of free 
delivery, and Messrs. Fowler and 
Davis of the department, has awarded 
contracts for supplying the entire 
force of letter carriers with uniforms. 
Fiskheiiner Bros. & Co. of Cincinnati 
and Oehm & Co. of Baltimore were 
the successful bidders. The cost of 
the summer uniform will be $11.95; 
that of the winter $14.95. 

• *   * 

The reorganization of the register's 
office is now in progress. Reforms ii: 
other offices will follow. The plan 
mapped out by Secretary Carlisle con. 
templates the saving from $300,000 to 
$400,000 a year iu his department, 
wheu all the bureaus and divisions 
have been trimmed down to a bedrock 

basis. 
• +   * 

The original copy of tho declaration 
of independence has been withdrawn 
frorK public exhibition and placed in 
a tin box for filing with the archives 
of the government. The fading of 
the text and the deterioration of the 
parchment on which it is engrossed, 
by reason of age and exposure (o 
lio-ht, render this action necessary to 
its preservation. A fac simile copy 
will be placed on exhibition in lieu oi 
the original. 

• •   • 
Mr. Pence of Colorado has intro. 

duced in the house a bill to provide 
for woman suffrage. This bill does 
not propos.6 to amend the constitution, 
but simply gives a woman over 21 the 
right to register and vote in elections 
for members of the house of repre- 
sentatives, and prohibits the abridge- 
ment of such right by the United 
States or any of the states. It is re- 
cited in the preamble that this right is 
vested by the constitution in the people 
of the states without distinction of 
sex, but for want of proper legislation 
one-half has been restrained from 
voting. A resolution, offered some 
days ago by Mr. Bell, ameuding the 
coustitulian so as to givo women the 
right to vote was referred to the 
judiciary committee and reported ad- 

versely. 

Hand Him Bound. 
A special from Ocala, Florida, says: 

Several months ago Frank Jenkins 
of Valdosta, Ga., eloped with a young 
woman of that place, deserting Ms 
wife and babies. Jenkins and his 
paramour came to Lake Weir, Fla., 
where they passed as man and wife. 
Jenkins soon deserted the lady and 
came to Ocala, where he ingratiated 
himself into the good graces of Miss 
Myra Fancher, a highly respected 
young lady, and married her. Today 
Jenkins was recognized by a gentle- 
man from Valdosta, and immediately 
fled. His latest wife has sworn out a 
ivarruit for bigamy. 

SWELLING THE i'Ol' ULATION, 

A Big Batch ot Sierensos Iiocate in Kan. 
sas City. 

Kansas City's population was in- 
creased by tho arrival there of forty- 
three persons—the family of "Walker 
Stevens aud his long line of descend- 
ants from Kentucky. Mr. Stevens 
aud family decided to try their for- 
tunes in Kansas City, and when they, 
got off the train and boarded a street 
car they filled tho grip aud hung on 
tho sides as they made their triumph- 
ant entry into the city. There is still 
another daughter with seven children 

to f ollojv.  

WOKK HAS  BEGUN 

CLOSE TO FIRE 

At the   Birmintjhf-.m   Rolling Mill.-Firel 
Lighted. 

The fires at the Birmingham Rolling 
Mill are lighted. Tongues of flames 
cau be seen peering out of the big 
stacks aud clouds of smoke arise from 
the great industry, all of which is a 
welcome sight. 

Only the new puddling department 
is running now, but Hie entire plant 
will bo in Operation within a week. 

Waiits to Come South. 
Wm. T. Sherman Post, No. 146, G. 

A. R., at Bloomington, 111., adopted 
resolutions that it is the sense and the 
desire of the post that the Grand Army 
of the Republic tshall accept the invi- 
tations of the citizens of Atlanta t6 
hold tho national encampment ther# 
in 1895. 

Are the Feet of Those Who Walk on 
the Sand of Death Valley. 

Mr. Frederick Momson-s lecture on 
Death Valley, which was delivered at 
Metropolitan Temple on Friday, 
added something to our knowledge of 
one of the most curious spots in the 
State. It was a year or two after the 
discovery' of gold that its existence 
was made known by the frightful de- 
struction of an immigrant party by 
thirst within its limits. 

The immigrants were corriing in 
through Nye County, Nev.; they 
crossed a pass in the Paramint Moun- 
tains and -struck into the valley, 
where their skeletons lie.to.this day. 
Some ten years afterward the United 
States Boundary Commission sur- 
veyed the valley and pronounced it 
to be the bed of a former lake, which 
had been drained in .one. of the last 
volcanic convulsions, on this side of 
the mountain's. -Sincefcheh it'hasbeen 
visited by "occasional explorers and 
gatherers of borax; butas'itcontains 
no water, as the air is impregnated 
with mephitic gases, and as.the ther- 
mometer sometimes registers as much 
as 140 degrees in the shade in sum- 
mer, visitors have been few and far 

between. '■''- 
Yet it is an interesting spot. It is 

part of the belated world, to which 
the great Salt Lake, the subterranean 
river of Mojave and „ the . Colorado 
Desert belong, and of which trie gey- 
sers of Sonoma are an offsho'ot. _ As 
Greenland is a relic of the last glacial 
age, so this distressed region is a 
surviving relic of the latest igneous 
age ; an era when nothing was finally 
settled, and fire and water were con- 
tending for supremacy over the soil. 
Similar regions exist in southern Cal- 
abria and in the vicinity of the Dead 
Sea in Palestine; the volcanic force 
has so far lost its primitive energy 
that earthquakes are light, and there 
are no eruptions; but the volcanic 
gases continue to escape in such 
quantity that travel is attended with 
danger to life, and the water springs 
are polluted with salt, sulphur and 
poisonous ingredients. In the Cali- 
fornia Solfatara excessive heat is 
added to the other horrors of the 
place. The center of the valley is 
hotter than Sennaar, and the only 
animal life is a few specimens of 
tropical reptiles. 

Mr. Momson is reported to have 
said that the bottom of the valley is 
the lowest depression on the earth's 
surface. This is not strictly correct. 
The lowest levels obtained in Death 
Valley are about 430 feet below the 
sea, whereas the surface of the Dead 
Sea in Palestine is 1,800 feet below. 
But the hole which goes by the name 
of Death Valley is pretty deep. The 
crust of the earth throughout the val- 
leys of San Bernardino and Inyo 
counties must be very thin. The 
traveller's feet are separated from'the 
internal body of everlasting fire by a 
Slim sheet of earth and rock, which 
would offer but a slight ' resistance 
to seismic force. A few miles distant 
from Death Valley there is a region 
which may be surveyed by the eye, 
and which contains a thousand active 
volcanoes—small of their kind, to be 
sure, baby volcanoes, so to speak, but 
still actively engaged in throwing up 
mud and water. And not many- 
miles away is the range of granite 
mountains, -among which Mount 
Whitney rears its head through the 
clouds; solid' masses of primeval 
rock which must have worn the shape 
in which we see them now when tho 
plain at their feet Was a seething, 
raging caldron in which, fire and 
water contended for the mastery. 

To see such marvels of nature peo- 
ple cross oceans, spend fortunes and 
carry their lives in their hands. 
Neither Mauna Loa nor Hecla offers 
such wonders to the beholder a» 
Death Valley and the Colorado Desert. 
In January and February the heat 
in the valley. is bearable—not over 
90Q in the shade. Excursion parties 
might be fitted out with supplies of 
food and water, and, in a few days, 
the visitors might see enough to real- 
ize what the world was. like in tho 
Plutonic age. The contrast between 
the pleasant valleys of the rivers, 
with their fruit trees bursting into 
blossom, and these dreadful deserts, 
with their awful chasms and their 
hideous inhabitants, would be a thing 
not easily forgotten.—[San Francisco 

Call.      '  -:; 

Herculean Feats of Insects. 

Insects for their size, are believed 
to be the strongest members' of the 
animal creation, and, ampngst in- 
sects, the Hercules Bede stands firsts 
in this respect. It can-.support and 
even lift a weight, equal to more than 
500 times the weight of its own body. 
If a man were "possessed 'of equal 
strength he would be able to raise a 
weight of more-than 120 .tons, or, 
putting it in another way, he would 
be able to lift 500 other men. Tha 
flea is also possessed of marvellous) 
strength and agility. It can leay 
more than 200 times its own height, 
and drag more than 80 times itd 
own weight. To equal the jumping 
power of a flea, a man, from a standing 
position, would be able to leap ovet 
the Eiffel Tower in Paris. The flea ii 
excelled in leaping power by tha 
cuckoo-spit froghopper, a'small in- 
sect which can cover more than 250 
times its own length. In power ot 
grip, infects are surpassed by tha 
oyster and the limpet: ' The force re- 
quired to open the shell of a living 
oyster is more than 1,300' times it;* 
own weight; while the strength of 
the limpet in adhering to 'the .rock is 
almost equally great. ' The mites 
makes 500 steps in a second, or 30,- 
000 in a minute. Allowing the horsa 
to move at an equal rate, he would 
perform  1,022  miles an'-hour.    Tha 

.journey from London to Birmingham 
would occupy but six minutes and a, 

' fraction.—[Yankee Blade.'   .' 
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STATE  TICKET. 

For Governor, 
K. F. KOLB. 

For  Secretary of State, 
J. C. FONVILLE, of Crenshaw. 

For Auditor, 
W. T.-B. LYNCH, of Macon. 

For Commissioner  of Agriculture, 
S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 
T. K. JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For  Attorney  General, 
WARREN  £, REESE,  Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

A free ballot and 
our motto. 

a fair count is 

Judge Gaston,  of  Butler, makes 
a splendid presiding officer. 

Col. Can anybody tell 
Oats commences his 
at Huntsville? 

us why 
his campaign 

John Sherman is bossing the 
democratic party, Cleveland seems 
to be "the man Friday." 

The cuckoos at Washington, are 
still looking at their political god 
before they tell the time of day. 

The Vultures of Wall Street are 
hard to satisfy; fifty millions 
bonds only sharpened their appe- 

tites. 

The Bill Stevens episode at the 
Birmingham convention will add 
thousands of votes to the Kolb 

ticket in August. 

Congress has repealed the federal 
election law in order that the 
sanctity of the ballot box may be 
invaded with impunity. 

The New York papers say that 
an income tax will cause the rich 
to perjure themselves. We thought 
they had been doing that for some 

time. 

The remark of Senator Pugh, 
before Cleveland was nominated in 
1892. "That John Sherman was a 
granger compared to Cleveland" 
has proved true as Gospel. 

A prominent organized democrat 
informed us some time ago that he 
had good reason to believe and did 
believe, that there was a conspira- 
cy on foot by which Col. Oats 
and his friends hoped to 
be able to shelve Senators Mor- 
goD and Pugh and the congress- 
men who hud the moral courage to 
stand by their constituents. Money 
of which Billy is said to have a 
considerable amount, was to be 
freely used and the administration 
was to lend its powerful influence 
in aid of the conspiracy. It seems 
that this little gang of "cuckoos" 
have divided out all the fat offices 
among themselves without once 
considering what the people 
thought about it. 

But we are digressing. The 
scheme as told us was about as 
follows: Judge Richardson was 
to be induced to withdraw from 
the race for Governor and throw 
his influence for Oates, who was 
to be nominated by fair means or 
foul, and counted in. A majority 
of the legislature was to be count- 
ed in, who could be depended on to 
do the bidding of Oates and the 
administration. Herbert was to 
be elected to the Senate in place 
of Morgan. After serving one 
term as Governor, Oats was to de- 
cline a re-election and throw his 
influence to, Richardson for Gov- 
ernor, who in turn was to use his 
influence for Oates for Senator in 
place of our present able and fear- 
less junior Senator, Pugh. 

Of course the Advocate cannot 
vouch for the correctness of this 
rumor and only give the facts as 
related to us by our friend, but 
subsequent events go to show that 
something of that kind is on foot. 
The withdrawal of Judge Richard- 
son and the flop of the Huntsville 
Murcury to Oats in the last few 
days, looks as if a part of it was 
true at least. It now remains for 
the voters of Alabama to say 
whether or not these schemers will 
be allowed to relegate such men as 
Johnston, Morgan, Pugh, Dcnson 
and others to the rear in Alabama 
politics for no other sin than that 
of standing by the pledges they 
made the people. 

F.   Kolb, 

WUsonviJle Snaps. 

The ticket has been nominated, 
and it goes without saying, that the 
"genial Reuben" will be re-elected 
governor of Alabama by '75,000 
majority on the first Monday in 
August. 

Mr. Skagg's arraignment of the 
judicieary of the state for wincing 
at the corruption and frauds prac- 
ticed by the ballot box stutters in 
this state in 1892 was severe but 
true, every word of it. 

Tho Birmingham convention was 
the largest and most enthusiatic 
ever held in the state. Eight-hun- 
dred and forty delegates were 
present, besides a large number of 
visitors from every county in the 
stare. 

Wheeler II. Peckham, for asso- 
ciate justice of the Supreme Court 
was rejected by the U. S. Senate on 
last Friday by a vote of 40 to 31. 
It seems that the Senate is not 
willing to put a premium on party 

treachery. 

Did it ever occur to Col. Oats, 
that the white voters of North Ala- 
bama may refuse to ratify the 
trade made with Judge Richardson 
and the Huntsville Murcury? 

"The best laid schemes of mice 
and men, gang aft aglee." 

The Times is sorry for poor 
Longshore. He has "borne the 
burden and heat of the day" for 
several years past, but it begins to 
look as if young Mr. Skaggs was 
going to come along and knock his 
congressional persimmon off the 
Populite-Jeii'ersonian bush. Poor 
Longshore !!—Selma Times. 

The   Advocate   can   assure   the 
Times, that its   slobbering sympa- 
thy is not   needed, by   Mr.   Long- 
shore or his   friends, he is   able to 
take   care   of   any   congressional 
aspiration   he    may   have.     The 
Times certainly has a poor opinion 
of the  organized   democrats,   but 
perhaps the Editor   of the   Times, 
has had his big   mouth wide   open 
so  long,   expecting   Cleveland   to 
drop a plum in that he imagines that 
Mr. Skaggs is in   his   fix, dying to 
serve the dear peoDle.    Mr. Skaggs 
so far as we   have   been   able   to 
learn has never asked   for office at 
the hands of the  democratic party 
but worked faithfully to   help stir 
the old rotton hulk into the harbor 
of prosperity,   and   only   deserted 
her when he   found   out   that   the 
whole crew had left the   calm   and 
placid sea of democracy, and head- 
ed for the dangerous whirlpool   of 
plutocracy, and nailed to   its mast 
a flag that bore   the   strange   in- 
scription, "John   Sherman   is   our 
political god-father." 

A few hungry fellows, calling 
themselves republicans, were at 

'Birmingham on the 8th, hoping 
they would be able to sell out to the 
Jeffersonians. They left Birming- 
ham wiser, if not better men. They 
may have letter success at- the 
Democratic convention in May. 

The Bill Stevens democracy were 
on hand at Birmingham on the 
8th. Too cowardly to face the 
music themselves, they made up a 
purse of thirty dollars for their 
distinguished leader and sent him 
to disturb the Jeffersonian conven- 
tion. He will not attempt such a 
thing again. 

A dispatch from Washington 
underrate of February 13th, says: 
"Representative Rayner proposes 
to offer a resolution to-morrow 
authorizing the secretary of the 
treasury to issue an other $50,000,- 

000 of bonds." 
It seems to us such a resolution 

reaches the heighth of folly. 
What use or necessity is there for 
congress to pass such a resolution, 
when the secretary assumes the 
authority to issue them without 
the sanction of congress and in 
palpable violation of both the let- 
ter and spirit of the law. Car- 
lisle is simply a jumping jack ; the 
Wall Street pirates pull the strings, 
and he performs. 

For governor, Reuben 
of Montgomeiy. 

Secretary of state, J. C. Fonville, 
of Crenshaw county. 

Auditor, W. F. B. Lynch, of Ma- 
con count3v. 

Treasurer, T. K. Jones, of Hale 
county. 

Superintendent of education, 
J. P. Oliver, of  Tallapoosa county. 

Attorney-general, Warren S. 
Reese, Jr.,. of Montgomery. 

The following is the state exec- 
utive committee agreed upon by 
the populite convention: 

First District—Charles Spies, 
Dr. R. B. Harris, Marengo. 

Second—J. M. Whitehead, But- 
ler; J. S. Stewart, Covington. 

Third—S. W. Brook's, Geneva; 
J. T. Tate, Russell. 

Fourth—J. Gilbert Johnson, Dal- 
las; L. T. Green, Calhouh. 

Fifth—Charles K. McMorris, El- 
more; M. W. Whatley, Clay. 

Sixth—Sam Snoddy and M. A. 
Little. 

Seventh—J. Box, St. Clair; F. 
W. Powell, Cullman. 

Eighth—Dan Cook, Morgan ; L. 
C. Coulson. 

Ninth—J. C. Manning, Jefferson ; 
S. M. Adams, Bibb. 

State-at-large—A. P. Longshore, 
Shelby; G. E. Jones, Clarke; W. 
M, Wood, Cullman; George F. 
Gaither, Etowah. 
♦  The committee selected as chair- 
man, John W. Pitts. 

Platform adopted in joint-con- 
vention: 

1. We demand a free vote and 

an honest count. 
2. We demand the passage of a 

contest law for state officers. 
3. We demand the free coinage 

of gold and silver on the basis of 

16 to 1.     " 
4. We demand the expansion of 

the circulating medium to $50 per 
capita. 

5. We protest against the con- 
trol of the circulatingsmedium by 
corporate enterprises. 

6. We demand a tariff for reve- 
nue and that the revenue necessa- 
ry to meet the expenses of the gov- 
ernment be raised as far as possi- 
ble by a tariff on importations and 
that this tariff be so levied as to 
protect the border mines, the 
mills, the shops and on the farms 
and their products against the 
labor of foreign countries. 

7. We demand a national gradu- 
ated income tax on salaries or in- 
comes in excess of reasonable ex- 
penditures for the comforts and 
necessities of life. 

8. We favor more liberal educa- 
tional facilities for the masses and 
a better and more efficient admin- 
istration of the school laws. 

9. AVe demand that the convicts 
shall be removed from the mines. 

10. We demand that the present 
lien laws be so amended as to give 
the miners the same benefits ac- 
corded to other laborers, and the 
enactment of such laws as will 
secure to them the payments of 
wages in lawful money, semi- 
monthly. 

11. We favor the creation of the 
offices of State Inspector of weights 
and measures, election of mine in- 
spectors and the inhibition of 
working childred under I3-years 
of age in the mines. 

12. We favor the development 
of our material resources and the 
upbuilding of our industrial en- 
terprises, and to that end we in- 
vite the investment of capital pled- 
ging the enactment of such laws 
as will afford encouragement and 
protection to all legitimate invest- 

ments. 

H«alth very good. 
Rained last Saturday night. 
Prof. Kilpatrick has a flourish- 

ing school. 
Mr. Henry Farr, of Four Mile, 

was in the city Saturday. 
Mr. Walter McGowin and Jno. 

Welclon went to Columbiana last 
Saturday. 

Miss Shannon from Anniston,is 
visiting relatives and friends in 
this place. 

Mr. C. S. Archer and daughter 
from Yellow Leaf, visited the fami- 
ly of W. H. Blackerby last Satur- 
day. 

Snowed last Thursday and was 
cold. It was cold for road work- 
ing, but they went ahead all the 
same. 

Mr. Jackson, who is running a 
saw mill six miles above here, is 
putting a planer at this place. We 
wish him good sales for his lumber 
and good success in business. 

The farmers are preparing for 
another crop. I guess they are 
planing for a good price for cot- 
ton, 7 cents. But we are afraid it 
will be  more than 2 or 3 cents. 

We see that C^pt. Kolb heads 
the ticket for '94, and we fully be- 
lieve that he will be the governor 
of Alabama. Let every man con- 
sider the matter over, and when he 
goes to the polls in August cast 
his vote to suit our standing. I 
think our votes will be coated in 
August 1894, and that Capt. Kolb 
will be elected by a large majority, 
so let us strive to that end. 

ZEUUA. 
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DEALER IN 
TOMBSTONES   AND   MONU- 

MENTS. 
All work done   in   an  artistic   and 

workman like manner. 

Center Institute Snaps. 

Health of community good. 
My friend where did you get that 

beau-K. 
Rev. J. D. Martin, of Pelham, 

was in our community last week. 
Some little snow fell on Thursday 

last to the delight of every little 
boy and girl. 

The old folks don't like so much 
of this grave yard talk but the Poem 
says,"rich are those that have many 
true friends." 

. There was a Valentine drawing 
at the residence of Mr. Lonnie 
Wilders, on the 14th, a good time 
was enjoed by all who were present. 

Some of our boys went to Colum- 
biana, last week, their business has 
not yet been learned, but we are 
quite sure it was not all together 
the election. 

Uncle Ben went to see his little 
dear not long since and she was 
not at home, he waited till she came 
home and returned home next 
morning, so come again Uncle Ber. 

Hon. Rufus Lester, of Columbi- 
ana, was up on the second Sunday 
and visited Mr. .Jackson's folks and 
he got lost when he started home 
so he struck camp with a good 
farmer, but it happened that the 
family was gone from home and 
Rufus left next morning with his 
fair unpaid.    So come again Rufus. 

A. M 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

—IS VIA THE— 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE K. K.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 
Of this line pass Calera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE       AND       NEW 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all points in 

TEXAS AND THE WEST, 
Also running through to 

NASHVILLE, EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
& Nashville railroad at Calera, Ala.,or 
C. P. Atmore, G. P. A., Louisville, Ky., 

The East Tennessee, Virginia 
Georgia Railroad. 

Chapel Chat. 

The Finest Passenger Line in the South. 

FASTEST TI8V3E, 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment! 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping Cars on all Trains. 

There is a great deal of sickness 
in this community. 

Mr. Jesse Nivens paid Talladega 
a flying visit last Saturday. 

Mr. D. R. Richards, has been 
sick for some time, but we are glad 
to learn is improving. 

Miss Lizzie Chapman who has 
been visiting her sister Mrs. G. W. 
Nivens, returned home last Tues- 
day. 

Miss M Teague who has been 
visiting friends and relatives on 
Campbranch for the past month 
has returned home. 

Times are hard but there arc 
some buildings going on. Mr. 
Jesse Nivens is having his house 
ceiled, and a handsome yard fence 
erected. 

SUBSCRIBER. 

Shortest and Best Line to Hew York, 
Passing through   the   Scenic Shenan- 

doah   Valley,   justly   called  "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palaee Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B. W. WRESTS; G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A. G. P. A., Selma, Ala. 

The democracy has recently been 
Shermanized till it is hard to tell 
what a democrat is, and the repub- 
lican party has been so badly Cleve- 
landized that a good republican 
can't tell exactly whether he is 
a foot or horseback.—Ex. 

Gurnce Talk. 

'The speech of Hon. W. H, 
Skaggs, of Talladega, before the 
Birmingham convention, was a 
masterly presentation of the is- 
sues in t/ie present campaign. We 
understand it will be published in 
full and we advise every unpreju- 
diced man, irrespective of party, to 
•ret it and read it. 

The Advertiser will soon begin to 
have night mares, hot shot from 
the genial Reuben will mow down 
the Oates, and Frank Glass will be 
found picking up the oat straw, 
and sticking it back into the 
ground, and swearing by all that 
is good and bad that there is noth- 
ing the matter with the oates; that 
a cyclone just Mowed them down 
and ho is straightening them -up 
for fun. 

Judge James W. Lapsley, of the 
Anniston city court it seems, is 
the only Judge in Alabama who 
ever raised a voice in condemna- 
tion of the frauds and ballot-box 
stuffing in 1892. AVhat a com- 
mentary on the judiciary of our 

state. 

In a recent speech in Kansas, 
Mrs. Lease quoted from the decla- 
ration of independence without 
specifying her author. The local 
republican paper printed her quo- 
tation and then took a half column 
editorial to prove that such re- 
marks could only emenate from 
the rankest kind of anarchist.— 

Ex. 

Health of community good. 
A goodly number of the young 

men who have been at work here 
have left, some for parts unknown. 

Mr. R. S. Williams, with his 
newly patented railroad switch— 
which a trainman can throw and 
then throw back while running at 
any rate of speed, is still on hand 
with his genial manners and mer- 
ry laugh for all. 

We are waiting and watching 
very patiently to see who will win 
at Washington—Carlisle aied by 
Cleveland or congress. If con- 
gress allows Carlisle to issue more 
bonds, the democrats who have 
been leading the party, and are 
now wearing the bell had just as 
well prepare their graves, for '96 
will tell the tale. No. 2. 

Will Out! 

We have murdered Prices.    Read ! 

^< Great Papers 

For Only 

The People's Advocate, 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmer & Farm News. 

The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durablf 

SEWING * MACHINE 
IN THE WORLD. 

IT HAS A RANGE OF WORK THAT 
MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS, 

AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES EVERYBODY. 
,„, ,I„M»I »l« 

Live; Energetic Dealers Wanted, to whom 
we are prepared to offer satisfactory | 
and terms. 

ADDRESS, 

WHite Sewing Ptee!^ 
CLEVELANr 

COPYRIGHTS." 
CAN I OBTAIN A  PATENT?    For a 

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
fillJNN <& CO., who have had nearlyflfty yean' 
experience in the patent business. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning Patents and now to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
snecial notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world.  S3 a year.   Sample copies sent free. 

Building Edition, monthly, »2.60 a year. Singlo 
copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts.  Addreas 

MUNN & CO., NEW YOKK, 361 BROABWAT. 

Subscribe for the Advocate. 

Notice No. 14,788. 
Notice For Publication. 

LAND OFFICE   at   Montgomery,  Ala., 
February 8, 1894. 
Notice if hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of her intention to make final proof in 
support of her claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
tht, Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on April 14th, 1894, viz: Dora L. Phil- 

20 south E 2 \V. 
She names the following witnesses 

to prove ber continuous residence 
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: 
George W. Stone, of Pelham, Ala., 
King II. Davis, Jr., William O. Black- 
erby and Clem Davis, all of Columbi- 
ana', Ala. J. H. BIXOHAM, 

Register. 

The  history  of    the   bicycle   is 
in all that pertains to   crudeness, 
novelty and  the  subsequent rapid 
development  of   lines which   were 
the foundation  of the modern bi- 
cycle of today.    Since 1816 the in- 
ventive genius of man  has been at 
work upon the construction of cy- 
cles; but not until  1869, when the 
American velocipede appeared can 
it    be   said  that  cycle   manufac- 
turing took even the slighest form 
of industry.    The bicycle of today 
is a radically different affair of that 
of five or six years  ago.      Within 
this period   the   safety bicycle has 
superseded   the    dangerous    high 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol- 
id ones, and these in turn have been 
placed among  other back numbers I ^ e 

by the more modern pneumatic tire.T 

The highest grade bicycles of 1893, 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have  probably   reached the 
stage of development where   many 
more improvements are improbable 
if not impossible.    The maximum 
and minimum in   weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper 
standard, varying from the former 
for a racer to  the   latter   for  very 
rough   usage   and   heavy  riders.— 
Scientific American. 

For Sale. 
Two good   milk   cows with 

calves.   Apply at this office.   , 
young 

AVe call special attention to our club- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLBIIBEE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.65 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize bis home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he has provided himself with 

bis home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having a circulation of 156,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly; press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Ilarte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp,xind hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women, 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm News. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson, T. Greiner,Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Bice, J. E. Bead,N. J. Shepherd and 

practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TBIIEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor any uamos sent 
us, accompanied by $1.66 in cash. 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
Book & News Co. 

REE0KM 
BOOKS, 

Song Books, 
ETC. 

The   proprietors 
of  this   Company 
are members of the 
Alliance,   are  well 
known to us,  and 
we cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 
ciation. 

Send for catalgue (free) contain- 
ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 

form authors, and fine portrait of 
Jerry bympson. 
PUOPLE'S REFORM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

120 Chcsnnt St., §t Louis M». 

By special arrangements with the 

Reform Book and News Co., orders 

may be sent to this office. 

You  a Woman 
Who has not seen a' copy of 

Arthur's New Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? '4Thebest and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on all subjects of interest to women. 
Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

T> A nm?\T'PQ   Obtained   on  easy 
i Alii/i\ 1(5 terms.   Send model 
D A TT?\TTQ or drawing and de- 
1 AlJliiN 1 £5 scription to us and 
Powflote we wil1 attend to the 
\jd.Vodlb rest. E xiMis ATIONS 

, FREE. Established over 
TVflflP-   thirty years.   Address 
x i «AA^     Louis Bagger & Co. 

MQT>1TC ATTOKNKTB, 
lUCU 1VO.   WASHINGTON, D. C. 
mayl7-3m 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At Law, 

OOlllXXlToiSLXXS,, A.1CL. 

WILL PBACTICE IN ALL THE 
courts of the district and in the 

Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 

!< tho greatest Labor Organisation the world 
has uvor seen. 

It Is tho only organisation which, while striv- 
ing to secure for wage-workers the best 
possible terms as to wages, hours and con- 
ditions, aims at reforming the causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to each trade and locality absolute 
control over it« own trade or local affairs, 
vet its perfect organization enables its 
inembcra to act unitedly, promptly, and, 
thorefore, effectively when concentrated 
action becomes necessary to remedy in- 
justice or to resist oppression. 

It is pledged to work for the overthrow of the 
capitalistic system of production and ex- 
change, yot, realising that reforms can 
only be beneficial and permanent wlu>u 
they rest upon the convictions of a wisely 
educated people, it seeks to accomplish it» 

ily by app€ 
science—never by force. 
objects only by appeals to reason and con? 

It is asecret organization onlyso far as secrecy 
is necessary to protect its members from 
wrong and persecution, and can never bo 
used to shield wrong-dolug. 

11 who labor honestly Its doors arc open to 
isefully either byl__ 

out. question or discrimination on account 
and usefully either by hand or brain, with- 

t question or discrli 
creed, raco or nationality. 
For copv of Platform, sample copy nf 

official .ToiniNAr., and full Information K« t i 
how lojoln or organize an Assembly In your 
(own, address 

JOHN W. HAYES, 
Loek Drswer 1533. PHILADELPHIA, FA 

'   I 
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THE^PEOPLE'Ss-ADYOCATE. 
Published -:- Every - Wednesday. 

Entered at the postoftice at Columbi- 
an*, Ala., as second-class mail matter. 

COLUMBIANA, FEB. 21, 1894. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One copy one year,    i    i - i 
One copy six months,   i    i 
One copy three months,    i 

if 1.00 
.50 
.25 

-  6:40 a. in. 

Fnrnlsh Advertising Rates on Application 
JB. T., V. & Gc* T*ine Card. 

Trains on the E. T., V. &■G. railway 
arrive at Columbiana as follows : 

NORTH   BOUND.       , 

No. 4, Mail and Express, - 12:22  p. m. 
No. 24, Local Freight,   -   -   2:30 p. m 

SOUTH   BOUND. 

No. 5, Mail and Express,   -   3:38 p. m. 
No. 23. Local Freight 

"COURT ^ALEND AR. 
CIRCUIT Ooimr-Oonvenes the eighth 

Monday after the .fourth Monday in 
January   and  July.   Hon. L. F. Box, 

* °OHAXCERY COURT—Convenes twice a 
year.   Hon. S. K. McSpadden, chanoel- 

,0
COUNTY CouRT-Begular terms  be- 

gin the second Monday in t«b.r,'ary- 
May, August and November, each term 
being a jury term 
er, judge. 

Hon. John S.Leep- 

Gorden DuBose, visited Selma last 

week.   

Call on J. 1\ Adams"i7~you want a 

cheap meal.  

John Hall, of Montevallo, was in the 

city Monday.           _ 

I. D. Mason, visited Birmingham 

last Saturday. 

Creswell Items. 

So much rain that farmers are get- 
ting behind with their work. 

Rev. Mr. Butt occupied the pulpit at 
the Baptist church last Sunday. 

Mr. J. L. Judge, left Monday on a 
visit to Cooks Springs in St: Clair. 

Prof. DeGraffenrie.de, of Vincent, 
came down Sunday to—hear Bro. Butt. 

J. K. Beavers, Esq., of Columbiana, 
was in this section last week on pro- 
fessional business. 

Our constable has secured a pack of 
blood hounds and will soon be ready- 
to run down violators of the law. 

.Some one broke into the cook room 
of G. M. Lowrys residence the other 
niglft and stole all the back bones 
spare ribs and lard from three hogs he 
had killed the day before. 

Mr. Curry Williams and family, of 
Anniston has lately moved into our 
neighborhood, and will hereafter be 
found at the Singleton homestead. We 
extend to them a cordial welcome. 

Mr. M. A. Jenning, a few miles above 
us in beat 16, come very near killing 
one of his children one night last week. 
Hearing a noise in the yard, he took 
his pistol and wentto see what it was, 
seeing something move in the dark- 
ness and supposing it to be a dog, he 
fired, inflicting a wound in the fleshy 
part of his little girls arm. Fortunate- 
ly the wound was slight. 

A Little Deceiver. 

Sheriffs   Sale. 
By virtue of one fi.tofa. issued from 

the circuit court of Shelby county,and 
to me directed, I will proceed to sell, 
in front of the courthouse door, in the 
town of Columbiana, on the 5th clay of 
March, 1894, within the legal hours of 
sale, to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following described property to- 
wit: 

The house and lot known as the 
Mary P. Roper residence in which 
John T. Cromwell, now resides, bound- 
ed as follows; on the south by depot 
street, on the east by the Methodist 
church lot, on the west and north by a 
large ditch, said house and lot is situa- 
ted, in Columbiana Shelby County 
Alabama. 

Levied upon as the property of J. T. 
Cromwell, as Administrator of the 
Estate of M. P. Roper deceased, to 
satisfy said ti. fa. in my hands in favor 
of Scott llorton. 

This 1st day of February, 1894. 
feb 6-3t II. \V. NELSON, 

Sheriff; 

VICTORS are Standard Value. 
THE    PEOPLE'S 

ADVOCATE 

The standard price  of Victor Bicycles is $125.00.    No deviation, 
and Victor riders are guaranteed against cut rates during the current year. 

OVERMAN WHEEL CO. 

— PUBLISHED  BY- 

The Advocate PuMi Go. i 
OOLTJlMBIAJSrJL,   ALABAMA 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       -       - -      General   Manager' 

Notice. 
BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CHICAGO. 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 
DENVER. 

visited 
1 

James Evans and wife spent Sunday 

on Yellow Leaf.  

X. A. Graham, of   Calera, was in the 

city last Friday.  __ 

A. M. Elliott,  visited 
Monday on business. 

G. D. Johnson, visited 
last Friday on business. 

Anniston last 

Birmingham 

W. II. Wimpee, paid Birmingham a 
flying visit las* Monday. 

John W. Pitts, of Creswell,   was   in 
the city several days last week. 

Black of Walter Merrell  and   Dr. 
Shelby, was in the city last Friday. 

See change of the Victor advertise- 
ment in this issue of the Advocate. 

Dr. W. S. DuBose, is absent several 
days in North Alabama on business. 

Mr. Walter Duran and lady of Cale- 
ra, spent Sunday with relatives in the 

city.  
Miss Lizzie Kiddick of Shelby, visit- 

ed her friend Miss 
week. 

It cannot be called a little fraud, as 
it is of too great value and is not to 
blame for being misused. 

Vick's New Branching Aster when 
cut resembles the chrysanthemum so 
closely that only experts can tell the 
difference, and as it comes into flower 
six weeks before the "mums," and at a 
time when flowers are scarce, it is a 
great temptation to the florist to sell 
these Atters for "mums." The Branch- 
ing Aster can be easily grown out 
doors, and the seeds cost only 25 cents 
per packet, so that every person who 
has a foot of ground can enjoy a grand 
treat for almost nothing. 

If you want honest goods send 10 
cents to James Vick's Sons, Rochester, 
N. X., for Floral Guide, it costs noth- 
ing, as the 10 cents may be deducted 
from first order. 

Notice! Notice!! 

United States Land Office, s 
Montgoineg£,.Ala., Jan. 24th 1894.   \ 
Complaint  having, been   entered at 

this oflice by James,   M.   Hale   against 
James F. Richards for abandoning his 
Homestead   Entry   No.   21,314,   dated i 
April  24th,  3888,   upon   the   SE>4  of 
NEJ4 Section 8, Tp. 21  S range 2 west, 
in   Shdlby   County,   Alabama   with a 
view to the cancellation of said entry, 
the said parties are hereby summoned 
to appear at Columbiana Ala.,  before 
Gordon DuBose, Commissioner, on the 
0th day of April, 1894,   at 10  o'clock a. 
in., .to respond and furnish testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

J. II. BIN«HAM, Register. 
N. II. ALKXA.NDKB, Receiver. 

2-6-6. 

Leila   Parker   last 

J. T. Cromwell has made an improve- 
ment on his place by repairing his 

garden. 

Edward Lee, of Birmingham, was in 
the city several hours last Saturday on 
business. 

If you want the best county paper in 
t he state, take the Advocate. Only 
$1 a year. 

and J. R. Beavers, was  in 
Friday    and 

Vincent 
Saturday Creswell 

business. 

Mrs. Mary Johnston is visiting rela- 
tives and friends near Wilsonville 
this week. 

The executive committee of the Peo- 
ple's Party of Shelby county is hereby 
called to meet in Columbiana on Sat- 
urday March the 3rd. 1894, a full at- 
tendance is desired as business of im- 
portance will come before the commit- 
tee. 

JohnE. Dykes, Ch'm. 
LIST OF COMMITTEE. 

Beat 1—E. T. Brasher, J. A. West, J. 
E. Dykes. 

Beat 2—W. M. Connell, John W. Wil- 
lis, J. S. Garden. 

Beat 3—S. J. Evans, Jasper Hol- 
combe, John B. Randall. 

Beat 4—N. W. Abbott, John Fancher 
Jas. Ozley. 

Beat 7—J. S. Jones, A. Leonard, B. 
G. Nabors. 

Beat 8—L. R. Kendriek, T. B. IIol- 
combe, R. W. Poindexter. 

Beat 9—R. A. OTIara, Elisha IIol- 
lins, Jesse Nivens. 

Beat 10—O. N. Pitts, G. M. Bilbry, I. 
C. Shrader. 

Beat 11—F. P. Day, Thomas Baugh, 
J. M. Spearman. 

Beat 12—S. K. Cross, W. M. Gilbert, 
Dr. Joe Johnson. 

Beat 13—J. W 'Farley, J. W. Atta- 
way, B. F. Dourrough. 

Beat 14—R. J. Byers, Jr., John Ber- 
ryhill, E. R. Isbel1. 

Beat 16—J. C. Davis, R.   Davis, J 
Elliott. 

LADIES!** 
Have you planned your flower gar- 

den for this year? You will want 
some new flowers, of course, a few 
bulbs, plants,and so on; but whether 
you get them or not, you are going to 
have a generous supply of annuals; 
they are always in style and always 
sure to repay us for our trouble. Now, 
we want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) this year FBEB OF 
CHAKCrE. We do it not because we 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your attention to 
something else which to see is to want. 
The prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is "\VOMAN'*-a large illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet. It is 
the deligh't of the household, furnish- 
ing happiness for the sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen 
and the garden—a perfect home paper, 
cut to tit and to delight woman, the 
home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on the first page of every issue is alone 
worth the subscription price. Now 
for our offer: Send us ten cents 
(stamps or silver) and we will send you 
WOMAN two months on trial, and, 
in addition, we will send you 200 
varieties of 

FLOWER     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put it off. Send to-day, 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.   Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
RICHMOND, VA. 

••I. lit •-...,.. 

;  RAIltWAY; - 
• •SYST,EM_. 

TWO DULY SOLID VESTIBULE TRAINS 

For Georgia & 
Leave Cincinnati by Q & C  7:00 P. M.     9:00 A. M. 
Arrive Atlanta, by E. T. V. & Ga., 11:10 A. M.      l:BO A. M. 
Arrive Macon " " .... 1:34 P. M. 4:45 A. M. 
Arrive Jacksonville, S. F. & W. Ry....1Q:5Q P. M. 1:13 P. M. 
Arrive Brunswick, E. T. V. & Ga    8:50 P. M. 11:59 A. MT 

Arrive Savannah.S. F. & W    9:47 P.M.    11:42 A.M. 
B. W. WUENN, General Passenger Agent, K.NOXV11.1.JE, TJENN. 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL & DIPLOMA. 
My exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 

Premiums and a Special Diplon a by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Inoouraged by this suociss I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded M ;dal and Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high endorsement, for the Seed met in competition those 
great seed houses of this country, but mine got there beautifully. I have 
had experience with the various seeds offered the farmers, and'my judg- 
ment says the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of es- 
tablishing a seed business: 28 papers (extra large)  of choice  Vegetable 
Seed; 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 1 
ton, "King's Improved"; Ipackage of my  Corn, "King's Improved"- 
postpaid for .$1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free. 

Address T. J. KING, Kiehmoiul, Va 

package of my Cot- 
all 

Y IESS MRL C9. 
"arm Harnoss.11^0^01^ s°?aiJaa»eiB,r°r ^p y^are, ff0 tfo Band Waaon . '**• saving them tut dealer^profit*. We are the okSftAt **»«*«   fvuyv//« 

and largest mwnufaoSnretB in -America eeilu>£ 
_ Buggies and Harness this way. fciuip with priv- 
ilege to ex&inine before &sy money is paid. We 
pay freight both icaus if not Bfttieiaotcay. War- 
rant for two yarjea why pay an Agent 51<1 to S50 
to order for yon? Write your own order. Boxing 
freo. We take all the risk of damage in chipping. 

WHOLES/U£ PRICES. 
Spring Waffonsi §35 to $50. Goaraal 

M Bell for sr.oto$85.   surreys, &70 to 81,- 
■oil for $100 to $130.    TQP nuasdea a*JS5g» 

Jlilk W*5HBg« Delivery Wagons 
OUR HARNESS 

•■ all JVb. 1 Oak-tanned Leather. 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES 

One Dollar a Year.   Six Monts, 50c.   three Months, 26c* 

_£BBP"Tho publishers of the ADVOCATE  have   tuade   arrangements b/ 

which they can furnish 

Tlie People's Advocate and Constitution, both for $1.50. 

YOD 

Single S8 to 380;   Double Baser. St8 
t»^3C.    Riding Saddles ocd FJy W 
3 POT «mt. off_ for oaoh with orar 

ocd Fir MetSt 
:er. C4-pa_*iUas- 
Addrow 

Pianos and 
Organs 
Bicycles and 
Typewriters 
for sale on 
Easy 
Payments. 

3£.    Riding S&dci 
ct. off for oaah with . _. 
trated Catalogue frea. 

.B.PRATT, See'y, ELKHART.IND. 

W. S. Gary, Esq., of Montevallo, was 
in the city last Monday on profession- 
al business. 

Advertise in tue Advocate if you 
want the public to know that you are 
in business. 

F. E. Stockings,of Calera, spent Sun- 
day in the city, visiting the family of 
W. B. Greek. 

Mr. W. W, Albright, has moved from 
east college, to the Carlton house 
on main street.. 

Wilsonville, 
last   Thurs- 

C. 

The Cartail-Clevelaml Demand. 

J. A. Baker, of near 
passed through our city 
day enroute to Texas. 

J. M. Reynolds, Esq., of Montevallo, 
was in the city last Monday in attend- 
ance on Probate court. 

J. K. Milner, representing the Iron 
Belt Mercantile Co., spent Sunday in 
the city visiting his family. 

Ben Teel who has been working on 
the College for some time, left for his 
home at Clanton last Thursday. 

Mr. James Mason and family, who 
have been sick for the past few weeks, 
we are glad to learn is improving. 

E. S. Lyman, of Montevallo, spent a 
few hours last Monday in the city on 
business before the Probate court. 

Bosh Kimble had the misfortune on 
last Sunday evening to get his arm 
broke, by being kicked by a mule. 

W. W. Walls, who is travling for the 
the Singer Sewing Machine Co., spent 
Sunday in the city with his family. 

Mrs. Gardner who has been visiting 
the family of B. L. Moore for some 
time, returned to her home in Child- 
ersburg last Friday. 

The young people had a sociable 
last Friday night at the residence of 
J. W. Johnston, and of course all en- 
joyed themselves very much. 

Mrs. E. B. Nelson and daughter 
Edna who has been visiting relatives 
and friends at Weavers Station for 
several days, returned home last Fri- 
day.   

Jim Seale, of Childersburg, spent 
Sunday in our city visiting his parents 
and friends, and more especially a 
sweet little "maiden" who always 
looks to his coming with joyous expec- 
tations. Come often Jim you are al- 
wavs welcome in our midst. 

[BY MATTIE CJRKSS STANCHFIELD.] 

Bonds we'll have, you understand 
Is old "contraction's" cry; 

Congress, no more is on our hand 
The people we'll defy. 

Bonds we'll have; would also like 
The peoples' sympathy. 

We feel our need sp we must strike 
While we are out at sea. 

Congress or no congress, we will take 
The medicine, we want; 

Contractions in a fearful state 
Of how to be more gaunt. 

Bonds we'll have. Must we endure 
Such very great distress? 

No other pill, so quickly cure 
Our painful wretchedness. 

Bonds we'll have, though   some people 
The use of a fl-at, [cry] 

To take with "confidence" and try 
To get relief by that. 

Do people who would save this waste, 
Dare to dictate to us? 

When bonds are sweet to our taste, 
We'll not with them discuss. 

Bonds we'll have, although each one 
Should call for human flesh; 

For now the people 're on the run 
To get out of this mesh. 

Sheet Music or a Novel Free. 

To any one sehdiug on a postal 
card the names of 10 or 15 young 
ladies and gentlemen—all from one 
P.O.—between 15 anb 21 years of 
age, who love to read, we will send a 
good Novel or piece of Sheet Mu- 
sic, free. Write plainly and address 
Business Journal, Beaver Spings, 
Pa. 

Missing Word Contest. 
Supply the missing word in the fol- 

lowing sentence: 
"In society the all absorbing topic 

in England  during the   quarter   was 
the Prince of  Wales and the  
affair." 

One-fourth of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who sup- 
ply the correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence. Thus, if there are 
$5,000, one-fourth would be $1,250. 
If ten supply the correct word each 
would receive $125, if 100, each .$12.50, 
&c. 

Both of the above contests free and 
in addition to Two Papers for the 
price of one. 

The Weekly Constitution has a cir- 
culation of 150,000, and is The People's 
Paper. It favors Tariff Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents in all the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution. 
TWO  JTOTlOlXtt. 

Both for $1.50. 

Cotton At 16 cts.  Per Lb. 
SEED FOR TRIAL    PURPOSES ONLY. 

We Have Every Seed in   Existence. 

There is no Money in cotton at 8c. 

There is an active, strong demand 

for long staples at 10c. Then why not 

plant it? Your answer is: Because 

none of the long staples will make 

enough to the acre to justify planting 

them even at 16 cts'. per lb.; it is diffi- 

cult to gin it properly; it is hard to 

pick out, and lands will not produce 
staples, and soNon. 

Inland Sea Island is a long staple 

cotton in which all objections are re- 

moved. It is ENORMOUSLY PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. Jeft'Welborn has to say. 

, 1S93. NEW BOSTON, TEX., Deo. 
RICHMOND SEED CO., 

Richmond, Va.: 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hope and 
some other varieties of long lint. The 
Inland Sea Island was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per plot (of same 
size) than any, aifd double as much as 
any save one variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the lint was no longer than the 
Allen, it was much liner, softer and 
richer-colored than it or any except 
Sea Islandand Allison's Silk, but it 
made four times as much per plot 
as either of these two. I think your 
Inland Sea Island a big jump forward 
in the long lint business,because of its 
Earliness and Prolificness. *** 

Very truly,   JEFF WELBORN. 

Sheet 
Music 100 

I Can 
and will 

sav& 
you 

maney, 

IF SO WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

E. E. 

THE FUBXaXC   XS 

-THAT- 

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH. 

No Seed For Sale until next season save a limited number of packets, 
which we send out for trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed any 
other way this season. Space forbids our saying more here, but write us for 

full information. 
Packets 25 cts. by mail, 3 for 60 cts., 6 for $1.00. 

RICHMOND SEED CO., Richmond,   Va. 

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAR 
/ 

MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

:-i / 

July 4, 1893, Converted by One 
Man Into Thanks-giving 

Day. 

Dental Notice. 

Dr. W. W. Corley, from Talladega. 
will be in Columbiana from the 19th 
of March until the last of April, fully 
prepaired to do first class dental work 
and to extract teeth without pain. 
All parties should see him and save 
their teeth and money. 

Henry Fallon, who has been spend- 
ing some time with friends and rela- 
tives in the city, returned to New 
Orleans last Friday, where he will 
resume work. 

For twenty-five years I have been 
an occasional and part of the time a 
great sufferer from rheumatism. Six- 
teen years ago my health gave so com- 
pletely away that the doctors thought 
that my end was near at hand. I 
rallied, but had to take medicine daily. 
Many recurrences of that dreaded 
rheumatism annoyed me! For fourt- 
teen years it was pills, regulator, calo- 
mel, etc. About the 1st of August, 
1892, I procured an Electropoise and 
left the use of all medicine. I can now 
walk several miles without fatigue, 
am supple and well; have no symptoms 
of my old complaint; general health 
good; appetite all that I could desire. 

Now, gentlemen, let me thank you 
for the good you did me, for the com- 
fort that I have and for the money 
saved, which has been more than the 
Electropoise cost. Yours, sincerely, 

ROBERT C. SHELL. 
SHELL, ALA., July 4,1S93. 
For a 50-page book, just issued, and 

giving full particulars as regards the 
Electropoise, write to 

DuBois & WEBB, 
1911J_ First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 

Notice No. 14,020. 

Notice for Publication. 
LAND OFFICE at   Montgomery,   Ala. 

Sept. 25,1893. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, at Columbiana, Ala., 
on February 28th 1894, viz: John G. 
Green, Homestead entry No. 21,431, for 
theWi^ofNE^, S E>£ of N EJ_, S 
E1^ of N WJ4 of section 32, tp. 20 S, R 
2 W. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said laud, viz: 
Charles E. Hale, of Longview, Ala., 
Charles Esman, of Saluria, Ala., Wil- 
liam Muse and Rufus Halle, of Long- 
view, Ala. J. H. BINGHAM, 

9-27-6 Register. 

_PARTIES 
Needing anything usually 

kept in a 

First-class, Roliabl 

Go to J. 
oysters. 

P. Adams for fresh fish and 

Notice. 
State of Alabama, Shelby County 

Probate Court 10th day of Feb. 1S94. 
Sarah Fossett, deceased—Estate of. 

This day came Robert Beavers, the 
adiniiiistrator,of said estate, and filed 
his statement, accounts, vouchers and 
evidences for a final settlement of his 
administration. It is ordered that the 
19th day of March 1894, be appointed 
a day on which to make such settle- 
ment, at which time all persons inter- 
ested can appear and contest the said 
settlement if they think proper. 

JNO. S. LEEPEK, 
2-10-3 Judge of Probate. . 

Notice No. 14,668. 

Notice for Publication. 
LAND OFFICE   at   Montgomery,   Ala., 

Jan. 9,1894. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on February 22nd, 1894, viz: John C. 
Davis, Homestead entry, No. 20,413, 
for the SJ. of SE^. %y, of SW^, Sec. 
2, Tp. 21 south R 2 W. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James Carter, of Columbiana. Ala., 
C. C. Martin, of Lynch, Ala., John T. 
Lynch, of Lynch, Ala., William Lind- 
sey, of Columbiana, Ala. 

J. H. BINGHAM, 
1-12-6 Register. 

And I am prepared to furnish UNDRESSEIXLUMBER in any quantietf 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD AT MILL OR DELIVERED 

At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

Liquor 
Will find it to their 

advantage to send their orders 

to 

J. F. Warwick & Co. 
TALLADEGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

B. L. M00RE 
Justice of tie Peace, 

COLUMBIANA, ALA. 
Collection of Claims   a   Specially. 

Notice. 
State  of Alabama, Shelby    County— 

Probate Court of said County. 

A. M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of. 
This day came B. L. Moore, adminis- 

trator, de bonis non, of said estate, and 
filed his statements and report, setting 
forth that said estate is insolvent, and 
praying that it may be so declared. It 
is ordered that the 11th day of Dec, 
1893, be appointed a day for hearing 
and determining the same, at which 
time all persons interested can appear 
and contest the same if they think 
proper. JNO. S. LEEPETI, 

11-8-3 Judge of Probate 

BIRMINGHAM 
COLLEGE. 

And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting; 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arr&ng^ 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

Indian Wars. 

Congress has JKSSS*^ »» aet granting 
pensions to s^dfeis nr&ss served iw eft*' 
various Inrffew *3W5> 1'of irrfositt*' 
ts»n addressy 

Ixesrae'ft'oft'E' & BtfAVBfiBy 
6!bftM»l»a«ay .'&]** 

T^IE LARGEST AND BEST EQtJlEPID M 

THE  SOUTH. 
Thou6-a*fe of Graduates in Business.- 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address 

MUf& 



LATE STATE NEWS, 

Gathered Fron All Sources and Condensed 

Into Short Paragraphs- 

j   "Warren F. Sjaapi,  a   merchant of 
•Sy lacauga^cligci'recbntly. 
,-'■' Joe SIinon,"a ajogfe, ■was crushed to 
death between to cars at ATohdale. 

John fctreenlish, a tramp hailing 
from Illinois, had his left arm broken 
tjfjing to board a freight train at 
Spring vlllo. 

! A child on J. I, B. Taylor's place 
iisar Roanoke, left alone got too near 
ttio nro and its clothing caught It 

■was burned to death. 
j A surgical operation on l?rof, Ed- 
■wavd L. Brooks of the State Normal 
tiollege, for appendecitis, resulted 
in his death at Huntsville. 

]^r. John Whalan, near Sylaoauga, 
accidentally shot himself through the 
lelt arm near the shoulder. It is 
Seared he will lose  his arm. 

At Linden John I Breckenridge of 
Marengo county shot and killed Wade 
•Nolan, and was himself shot and is 
not expected to live.    Both white. 

IdLr. F. N. Holley has been appoint- 
ed deputy United fcStatos marshal, and 
$111 be assigned to duty in the Anda- 
lusjft country in Oovrlngton county. 

B. Y. Foster, the slayer of H. C. 
JJudson, was captnred at Boaz, Mar- 
'sHall oounty, if a detective. There 
was a reward of 1350 for his arrest. 
t Mrs. Kucker, living' four miles east 
of Stantou, was killed by an unknown 
negro. An arrest has been made, but 
no satisfactory evidence of identity 
has been found. 

In the great storm of the 11th and 
12th two or three dwellings and a 
number of barns and stabler seven 
or eight miles west of Rochford, 
Coosa county, were blown down. 

W. L. McGehee, a workmau in the 
Birmingham Railway and Electric Car 
shops, was run oyer by an electric car 
and severely hurt. Ho was crossing 
the track in front of the car, not see- 
ing it, 
i A Birmingham & East Lake dummy 
train was run into and torn to peices 
by a Contfal of Georgia freight. 
Luckily there wore only three passen- 
gers oh the dummy, and they all es- 
caped injury. 
; Russell Jones, a prominent young 
man of Monroe county, who left 
hpuie to attend the march gras festivi- 
ties at Mobile, died while returning 
ou the boat Trusio Moore, of hemor- 
rhage of the lungs. 
! The storo of Downing & Keats at 
Choccolocco was robbed. Fifty-one 
dollars was taken from tho safe,which 
'y?as blown open. Sixty-five dollars 
of postoffice funds, which were iu tho 
safe, was also taken. 

Capt. W. W. Worthington, of the 
Fifth U. S. Infantry, has been trans- 
ferred from flit. Vernon Barracks to 
New York, having been assigned to 
duty on the staff of Gen. A. O. How- 
ard, with headquarters at Governor's 
Island. 

At Mobile an undertaker's wagon 
was on tho way to the residence of 
Miss Augusta Parker, who was burn- 
ed to death on the day before, the 
horse ran away, broke the wagon, 
splitting the cpliin, and fracturing the 
undertaker's auklo. 

An unknown negro man was found 
lying by the Alabama Great Southern 
railroad track, near Alice furnace, his 
leg crushed and skull fractured, and 
was removed to the Birmingham in- 
firmary... lie was unconscious, and it 
was not expected that he would re- 
cover. 

A th'ef, having raised a window 
of the room in Birmingham iu which 
Deputy United States Marshal A. J. 
Sullivan was sleeping, thrust in a pole, 
with hook attached, and drew out tin 
ofneers's pants. Mr. Sullivan cap- 
tured tho polo, and got a long range 
shot at tho thief, but lost $15 in cash. 

Ransom Brown, a drunken negro, 
St work on a church at Selma, struck 
a whito carpenter named Jones over 
the head with a stick. Jones was 
sharpening his plane bit, and proceed- 
ed therewith to carve the negro. A 
doctor sewed up tho wounds after the 
Isss of much bad blood. 

The safe in the law office of Mr. 
John B. Sauford at Fayotte C. II., 
was robbed one night last week of 
quite a sum of money and a gold 
watch. Last Friday morning Mr. 
Joseph R. Robertson found a packago 
on his gate post containing $5245, ad- 
dressed to Miv. Sanford, and supposed 
to be a portion of the mimey stolen 
from her husband's office. 

A young while man, named AVilbur, 
Jumpod oil tho rear platform of a 
street car in motion, at Bessemer, and 
running to tho forward platform, at- 
tempted to get on, when his foot 
caught in some way and he fell in 
front of the car, which ran over him, 
crushing his head. Death was instan- 
taneous. 

Iu Valley Creek, three miles from 
Selma, Ralph Crosby, while hunting 
with three other boys, struck the ham- 
mer of his gun against something and 
it was discharged, the load entered his 
mouth and rai ging upward through 
his head. Death, was instantaneous. 
Crosby was 14 years old and his fath- 
er had died the week before. 

At Midland City John Weed and a 
Mr. Kclloy were quarreling. Morgan 
Easlcrliug joined in and cut Weed in 
the neck, whereupon Weed com- 
menced shooting at Ea9terJing, and, 
following him as he retired, continued 
shooting until both fell. Easterling 
died in a few seconds and Weed was 
said to be dying when the reporter left 
the scene. 

Threo negro men brought to Besse- 
mer and sold to C- H. Spencer three 
cows. Three days later they drove in 

three more, which Mr. Spencer bought. 
but his suspicion was now aroused 
and the matter was reported to Captain 
Mlms of the Bessemer police, who ar- 
rested the negroes- and thery now rest 
from their labors in the comity jail, 
Under charges of stealing cattle. 

J. F. Roper, a United States com- 
missioner, was run over tho other 
klight by an electric car, at Montgom- 
ery, and died next morning. Wounds 
on his head, evidently not inflicted 
by the car wheols, together with the 
disappearance of a sum 'of money 
known to have been on his person, 
fe^i?Ifee,beligj thjt.ha yw Bjjoojfocl 

Hi «in Minr--- i -■■•■ ■■    ■- ■■   -■ 

ctowu, j-oTibed and then  put  ofi t89 
car traofc. 

A firo is burning in one of the 
slopes of tho Tennessee Coal and Iron 
Company at Blocton. When it was 
discovered there were two men in the 
mines. :WiU "West, who attended the 
pumps, and had been in the company's 
employ several years, was suffocated 
by the smoke and token out dead. 
Tho night watchman, Who was in the 
mine, escaped uninjured. By this fire 
400 men aro thrown out of employ- 
mant. Every effort to stop it is being 
made by the company's officers. 

THE   GYPSY   MOTH. 

How 

AT THE CAPITOL. 

an  Entomologist Set  Loose a 
Deadly Enemy to  Trees. 

Not so very long ago a scientific 
wiseacre of Massachusetts who had 
never had tho pleasure of meeting 
with a gypsy moth, since the frivol- 
ous creature had not journeyed into 
the old Bay State at the time, sent 
word to a friend in a far-away land, 
the home of the insect, saying: 
" Please send me a gypsy moth right 
away ; I want to look at him; I want, 
to study him." So the friend, who 
was an obedient chap, went into his 
garden, and with no trouble caught a 
gypsy moth, one of a large band of 
the moths who were encamped there 
and had eaten about everything in 
the neighborhood, except the house 
and toughest part of the fence, and 
he put him in -a ventilated box 
and mailed him to the entomologist 
in Massachusetts. 

The gypsy moth arrived safely at 
his destination, and the scientific 
sharp went to work with his jack- 
knife at his cage to disentomb him. 
He was so lively that he easily stood 
on his head and scraped his hind legs 
together in the air, so that the wise 
man might know, perhaps, that he 
was glad to know him. He was just 
as lively after he had been carved 
out of his mummy case, but the en- 
tomologist was light-fingered also, 
and he expertly caught his visitor by 
his tail feathers, and then went out 
on his veranda to scrutinize him in a 
strong light through his magnifying 
glass. . But the gypsy moth was 
smarter than the scientific man, evi- 
dently very much smarter, and he 
hadn't travelled over land and water 
several thousand«miles to be stuck on 
a pin and to make an entomological 
Roman holiday. He bided his time; 
and when the learned man had 
flipped him over on his back, holding 
him still by the tail, but with a 
slightly slackened grip, and was about 
to chuck his microscope down upon 
him, presto 1 he suddenly gathered 
himself into a knot, spasmodically 
yanked himself away from the glass, 
slid down to the veranda floor, and 
was off into the garden in a jiffy. 
The scientific man gaped at.Mm in- 
credulously for an instant, and then 
set off along the garden walk and 
across the green sward, treading 
down sweet peas and clover blossoms 
in a perfectly futile endeavor to re- 
capture him. The gypsy moth got 
entirely away and never came back, 
and keen and sore was the disap- 
pointment of the . entomologist 
thereat. ;• 

Sore, also, has been the disappoint- 
ment of the old   Bay  Slate  therefor 
ever since the luckless  escape of the 
gypsy moth took place   a  number of 
years ago.    But though ho is gone he 
is by no means forgotten.    The gypsy 
moth of the   scientific   man followed 
the Biblical   injunction:    "Multiply 
and  replenish  the   earth;"  and the 
point of this  history   is  in   the fact 
that that little incident by which the 
entomologist let go  the tail feathers 

cost the State 
(200,000 in the 

in after the gypsy 
Bay   State had to 
ommission, whoso 
go   and   find him, 
progeny, and the 
lira   easily and in 
Each   year   now 

;ypsy moth, has 
IV 

to 

oi ms 
of Massachusetts 

past four years. I 

moth got away th 

appoint a State 

business it was 

together with hi: 

Commission fount 

a largo majority. 

they keep on looking for and finding 

him in a steadily augmenting horde. 

No trouble at all. tie is always on 

deck. Lust year's work of the Com- 

mission, according to a Springfield 

paper, "included the examination of 

4,Odd.000 trees and the destruction 

of 46,000 egg clusters, all belonging 

to the gypsy moth, and over 1,000,000 

caterpillars. Now," comments tho 

same journal, "an appropriation of 

$160,000 With which to find and fight 

the gypsy moth is asked, and it is a 

choice between constant fight to the 

extermination, and (he loss on the 

other hand of something like $1,000,- 

000 yearly by the ravages of the pest." 

—[New York Sun. 

Canaries by the Thousand. 

A Synopsis of What   is Being Said and 
Done at Washington from Day to Day, 

In 
bert 

a small town called St. Andreas- 
Saxony, some 700 families are 

entirely engaged in the talk of rearing 
and educating good canary singers. 
A great proportion of these singers 
are sent abroad, far or near—to Lon- 
don, Australia, and to the United 
States, where one single firm ships 
100,000 birds each year. These ca- 
naries are the infesior . birds, the 
schreir, as they a.xe called in Ger- 
many, on account of their notes. 
These schreir, says the Popular 
Science News, which are bought for 
70 or 80 cents in the Harz, are sold 
for $2, pi or $4 in America. The best 
birds are kept in Germany, where 
they are called hohl roller. A good 
hold roller cannot bo had under $8 or 
$10 (in the Harz), and $29 or $25 are 
no unusual prices. But such birds 
aro certainly splendid singers. The 
Germans have quite a number of 
words, each of which applies to a dif- 
ferent sort of tune, or intonation ; 
the huelrolle is in the minor key; 
klingerolle, applies to silver tones: 
koller, to a warbling which reminds 
one of the murmur of Water; gluch- 
rollc is similar to the 'nightengale's 
notes, and one may say that every de- 
tail of the canary's song has been 
named, and that for everyone there is 
a standard of perfection which the 
expert fancier knows perfectly well. 
The song of all canaries is not exactly 
similar; each race has its special 
points, and while the one is great on 
lieulrollej for.instance, it is weak on 
gluchrolle, while the case is reversed 
with another race. 

Fiftieth   Bar. 

SENATE.—In the senate, after the 
presentation of a number of petitions 
relating to the tariff, Mr. Pettigrew of 
South Dakota offered a resolution call- 
ing on the secretary of agriculture for 
information as to the wheat crop and 
supply of wheat in tho country. 
Agreed to. Mr, Gray of Deleware 
addressed the senate on the res- 
olution declaring the inexpedien- 
cy of considering further the annexa- 
tion of Hawaiian Territory. Mr. 
Gallinger at New Hampshire, gave 
notice of a substitute to the Wilson 
bill, to be offered, declaring that, in 
view of the depression in industries 
throughout tho country, it is unwise 
to make any change iu the tariff. The 
president's message transmitting Ha- 
waiian correspondence and other mat- 
ters was laid before the senate and re- 
ferred to tho foreign relations com- 
mittee. After an execiiW.e' sessiou 
the usual resolutions ou the death of 
Representative Houk were adopted 
and the senate adiaurnoJ at 4:40 

HOUSE—air. uox oi renuesse off- 
ered a jinn-resolution providing for 
the compromise and settlement of 
mutual claims between that state aud 
the government, relating to uertaiu 
railroad equipments and transporta- 
tion. Ou objection the resolution 
went over. Mr. Bland real an 
amendment to his seigniorage bill, 
authorizing the coinage under the act 
of July 14, 1890,of $55,15G,G81, o£ sil 
ver bullion, and tho issue of certifi- 
cates thereon to be used for current 
expenses; also providing for the issuo 
of certificates in excess of this amount, 
but not to exceed the seigniorage. 
The urgency deficiency bill was passed. 
Among tho items of the bill is 
one of       $50,000 to aid 
in carrying ' into effect the Chi- 
nesc cxclusiou act; $11,953 to ropan- 
tile Ford theatre build'ng, and $50,- 
000 to repair the gunboats, Castine 
aud Mathias. Eulogies on the late Sen- 
ator Stanford were delivered. The 
President's message tran emitting ad- 
ditional correspondence relating to Ha- 
waii was laid before the house, which 
then adjourned. 

lrmy-i'irst OUT. 

SENATE.—The Smate bill making 
labor day, I ho first Monday in each 
September, a legal holiday, was re- 
ported from the committee on educa- 
tion aud labor, and pi iced on the 
calondor—Mr. Gray of Deleware, re- 
sumed his speech on the resolution 
from tho committee on foreign rela- 
tions oil Hawaiian affairs. The reso- 
lution went over without action—The 
house bill requiring railroad companies 
in territories to have stations at town 
silos established by the interior depart- 
ment was then taken up and discussed 
until tho senate went into executive 
session.   The senate adjnirned at 5:10. 

HOUSE—In the house Iho Hawaiian 
correspondence, which had arrived 
during the delivery of eulogies on the 
late Senator Stanford, wa9 read and 
referred to the committee on foreign 
affairs. The Bland silver seigniorago 
bill was taken up and tho debate on it 
consumed the day. Mr. Bland offered 
an amendment at the close of the day's 
debate to section 2, providing "that as 
fast as the bullion shall be coined for 
the redemption of said notes, they 
shall be. cancelled and destroyed in 
am:.mils equal to coin hold at any 
lime in tho ticasury." At 2:50 the 
house adjourned. 

Eilty-Sccond   Day. 

SENATE—After the presentation 

three democrats, efgfit republToaifs' 
and one populist voted for confirma. 
tion, and fifteen demecrats, twenty- 
four republicans and two populists 
against.—At the close of the executive 
session the senate adjourned. 

HOUSE.—Chairmam Cummings of 
the naval committee reported back the 
resolution calling on the secretary of 
the navy for instructions to officers.at 
Honolulu to assist Mr. Blount, and his 
authority for issuing them. The res- 
olution was agreed to.—Mr. Blair of 
New Hampshire has introduced a bill 
appropriating $20,000 for the recov- 
ery of the armament of the Kearsage, 
wrecked on Rancardo reef—The 
house spent the time in fillibustearing 
on the silver seiniorage bill until '4:15 
when a recess was taken until the 
night session, when, no quorum being 
jW.want,, the house adjourned. 

fcltty-Fitlh flay. 

HOUSE The house on   motion   of 
Mr. Wheeler of Alabama, non-concur- 
red iu the senate amendment to the 
bill requiring railroads to stop trains 
at certain townsites in Oklahoma, and 
asked a conference thereon—A vote 
on a motion to go into committee of 
the whole on tho silver seigniorage 
bill, developed no quorum.—The reso- 
lution in relation to the death of Gen. 
Wm. Lindley of Pennsylvania was 
calied up and several members address- 
ed the house thereon, then, as a mark 
of respect to the deecased, at 3:10 the 
house adjourned. 

TO TEACH AND SHELTER. 

■WII/tilAM  H.   WEBB. 

W.iH. Wtebb's   Magnificent  Academy   and 
Home for Shipbuilders. 

Through tho philanthropy of one 
of New York's most prominent and 
highly respected merchant princes, 

William Henry 
Webb, one of the 
grandest institu- 
tions ever erected 
to aid the aged 
and needy and to 
teach the young 
will in a short 
time be dedicated. 
The institution is 
the Webb Acad- 
emy and Home for 

Shipbuilders at Fordham Heights. It 
cost $500,000 and is endowed with 
81,500,000 more. The institution 
contains apartments for aged and 
needy shipbuilders and. a school 
where a competent staff of instruc- 
tors will teach young men all the 
arts of shipbuilding. The home has 
accommodations for 125 shipbuilders 
and their wives, and the school will 
accommodate thirty Btudent9, who 
will receive tuition and board free. 

Commodore Webb, who erected the 
home, is now 78 years old. He en- 
tered the shipbuilding trade when 16 
years old, and since then has built 
more ships than any man  who has 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

AN IMPORTANT DECISION 

Rendered by tho Supremo Court Of Ala« 
bama In the Case of John S. Oldhnm 
vs. the Mayor and Aldermen of Birming- 
ham— Appealed from Birmingham city 
Court. 

Legal executions in Mexico are by 
shooting, and take place in the prisvn 
yard. 

by 
Mr. Erye of Maine of a remonstrance 
from tho National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union against the tax on 
whisky, which ho said was signed by 
officers of tho union in forty-four 
states, three territories and the District 
of Columbia, the bill requiring rail- 
road companies in tho territories to 
maintain stations in the towns estab- 
lished by tho interior department, was 
taken up. Its discussion was stopped 
by a motion to go into executive ses- 
sion, and tho bill went over until to- 
morrow. After a short executive 
session the senate, at 5 o'clock, ad- 
journed. 

HOUSE—Messrs. Quigg and Strauss, 
members-elect from New York, woro 
sworn in. A letter from Mr. Brawloy 
of South Carolina was read, inform- 
ing the house that his resignation as a 
member had been sent to the governor 
of his state. The house went into 
committee of the whole on the silver 
Seigniorage bill and spent the timo 
until the hour of adjournment, 5s80, 
in discussing it. 

t/T* 
ur> 

Fifty-Third Day. 

SENATE—Mr. McLaurin, senator- 
elect from Mississippi, took the oath 
of offico. The bill requiring railroads 
in territories to maintain stations at 
towns established by the interior de- 
partment was taken up, and, after 
being amended so as to require elec- 
tions in certain counties to determine 
tho location of county sites, was 
passed—yeas 27, nays 27—the vice- 
president voting ayo. Mr. Berry 
asked for a committee of conference 
on the amendment. Objection was 
made and the senate went into exeou- 
tive session, which lasted until 6:65, 
when the body adjourned. 

HOUSE—The committee on public 
buildings and grounds reported favor- 
ably bills authorizing buildings at 
Newport, Ky., and Brockton, Mass. 
The seigniorage bill was taken up in 
committee of the whole and discussed 
until 5:05, when the house ad- 
journed. 

I'ifty-Fourth Dny. 

SENATE.—After the transaction of 
routine business numerous petitions 
were presented and referred, among 
them one of 25,000 citizens of Cuya- 
hoga county, Ohio, asking for a con- 
tinuance of the duty on iron ore.— 
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, ottered 
a resolution requesting the president 
to communicate all dispatches from 
Mr. Willis, minister to Hawaii, not 
heretofore communicated, aud espec- 
ially the dispatch and letter from 
President Dole specifying certain 
charges against that officer. The 
resolution was agreed to. The senate 
went into.executivo session. The case of 
Wheeler H. Peckham, nominated for 
Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court, was brought to a vote, which 
resulted in  bit reiectiou... TjPgatv- 

Facts of the case: Ou the 21st day 
of June, 1893, tho board of mayor 
and aldermen of the city of Birming- 
ham passed an ordinance abolishing 
the offices of day and night sergeants 
of the police. John S. Oldham, day 
sergeant, continued to serve in that 
capacity under the direction of the 
chief of police, and sued the mayor 
and aldermen for his salary. In the 
court below, judgment was rendered 
in favor of the defendants and the 
plaintiff appealed. 

Points decided: 
1. Municipal corporations may, un- 

less restrained by charter, abolish an 
office created by ordinance. 

2. The power to create an office in- 
cludes tho po wer to abolish it, in the 
absence of constitutional or statutory 
provision to the contrary. 

3. In this state there is no constitu. 
tional inhibtion to the abolition of 
offices created by statute, nor any 
protection of salaries attached thereto. 
Protection is extended only to officers 
named in the constitution, whose 
offices cannot be abolished. 

4:' The election of one to a munici- 
pal office and his acceptance of it is 
not a contract between the corpora- 
tion and the officer elected. He may 
resign at pleasure, and so, his office 
may be abolished, or his compensation 
reduced or' taken away. 

5. The act of December 12, 1892, 
"to establish a board of commissioners 
of police for the city of Birming- 
ham," does not deprive the mayor and 
aldermen of the power to determine 
what officers and policemen are nec- 
essary, nor of the power to create and 
abolish offices. It does inhibit the 
increase or decrease of the salaries of 
officers during their respective terms 
of office. 

6. What was the teim of office in 
this case? It is defined by the city 
code to be "at the will of the board 
(of mayor and aldermen), for one 
year, or until their successors are 
elected and qualified." The ordinauco 
oi June 23, abulishing the office, was 
the expression of the "will of tho 
board," and ended tho term of the 
offices abolished. Judgment af- 
firmed. 

THE 

In tho  State, in   Point   of 
Pnssos Away 

MASON 

Membership, 

Joseph C. Calhoun, the octogena- 
rian, and for nearly sixty years a resi- 
dent of Mobile, is dead. He was a 
native of Abbeville District, S. C. 
He read law, graduated at Dahlonega, 
Ga., and removed to this state and 
practiced law at Greensboro, but his 
health failed and he came to Mobile 
about 1836, engaging in mercantile 
pursuits which he continued until 
about five years ago, when ill health 
forced him to retire. 

He married Miss Sarah Ann Cross 
at Eutaw in 1842, and September 6, 
1892, celebrated his golden wedding. 
His wife died about ten months ago. 
He leaves six children: W. J. and 
J. B. Callioun, and Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Cloud of Purvis, Miss.; Mrs. W. II. 
Harlan of Harlan, Miss., Mrs. R. H. 
McDougall of Atlanta, and Miss 
Amanda Calhoun of Mobile. He also 
leaves a sister, Mrs. M, £. Massey of 
Atlanta, 

He was the oldest Mason, in point 
of membership, in tho stale, having 
been a Knight Tein{ilar irv-1862. 

A FIVE HUNDRED  THOUSAND 

Oontr.ict Secured by the Concord Quarry 
Company. 

Information has been received that 
the Concord, Tenn., Quarry company 
has closed a contract for constructing 
a $500,000 memorial building at Brad- 
ford, Coun. This means a great deal 
for this town, as it will give steady 
employment to a largo number of 
men; The Concord marble was select- 
ed for this building over the finest 
specimens of marble of Now Hamp. 
Bhire and Vermont. Over 100 car- 
loads of tho marble must be on the 
ground by September 1. 

Must Return to Alabama. 

Anthony Coleman was arrested at 
Fairfiald. Texas, by a deputy United 
States marshal, who will take him to 
Mobile, Ala., to answer a charge of 
violating the government revenue 
law. Coleman left Wilcox county, 
Ala., a year ago and came to Limo- 
stone county, Tex., where he settled 
down as a farmer and married a young 
woman, 

ACigareite Blaze. 

The main building and annex of 
Knoxville college was destroyed by 
fire recently, with a library of 2,600 
volumes. The damage is between 
$40, 000 and £50,000, fully insured. 
The fire is thought to have caught in 
the attic of the annex and to have 
been caused by a carelessly thrown 
cigar or cigarette. 

WEBB'S   HOMB   FOB SHIPBUILDER* 

been in the business before him. Ho 
built vessels for Italy and Russia, 
and sold one which he had built iu 
war times to the Emperor of France. 
All told he turned out 150 vessels. 
Mr. Webb believes that more Ameri- 
can ships should/be built, and to em 
courage American shipbuilding is 
part of the object of the institution 
which ho has founded. 

In Badgertlom. 

Wisconsin rais s every year $105,- 
000,000 worth of farm products The 
oat crop is 43,000,000 bushels; corn, 
38,000,000; wheat, 21,000,000; barley, 
12,000,000. The live stock is valued 
at $80,000,000. Over 10,000 square 
miles are underlaid by mineral de- 
•posits.      

LILLIAN RUSSELL'S success is pro* 
nounced. All the cigarette eludes are 
stuck on "Nicotine." 

The Name of Alcohol. 

The reservation of the name of 
alcohol for tho product of tho distil- 
lation of wine is modern. Till tho 
end of the eighteenth century tho 
word, of Arabic origin, signified any 
principlo attenuated by extreme pul- 
verization or by sublimation. It was 
applied, for example, to the powder 
of sulphuret of antimony (koheul), 
which was used to blacken the eyes, 
and to various other substances as 
well as to spirits of wine. No author 
has been found of the thirteenth 
century, or even of the fourteenth 
century and later, who applied the 
word alcohol to the product of the 
distillation of wine. 

The term spirit of wine, or ardent 
spirit, although more ancient, was 
not in use in try ■ \hirteenth century, 
for the word drit" was at that 
time reserved for volatile agents, like 
mercury, sulphur, the sulphurets of 
arsenic and sal ammoniac, which 
were capable of acting on metals and 
modifying their color and properties. 
The term eau-de-vie was given in 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centu- 
ries to the elixir of long life. It was 
Arnaud de Villeneuve who employed 
it for the first time to designate 
the product of the distillation 
of wine. But he used it not as 
a specific name, but in order to mark 
the assimilation which he made of it 
with the product drawn from wine. 

The elixir of long life of the an- 
cient alchemists had nothing in com- 
mon with our alcohol. Confusion of 
the two has led the historians of 
science into more than one error.— 
Popular Science Monthly^ ,... 

IN the foot-ball season the college 
student becomes more and more what 
the insurance companies call "an un- 
desirable risk." 

For the Future Hettler. 

It is said there is room behind tha 
Olympic range in western Washing- 
ton for 8,000 homesteaders, in ad- 
dition to the 4,000 or 5,000 already 
settled there. As yet the country Is 
cut off from the outside world, is 
sparsely settled and is as much of a 
wilderness as Kentucky was in the 
days of Daniel Boone. 

Colorado's Contribution. 

Colorado has 3,000,000 acres under 
artificial irrigation. The farm prod- 
ucts exceed $12,000,000 a year; there 
are 1,500,000 cattle, 2,000,000 sheep; 
the coal field cover 40,000 square 
miles; the supplies of marble, granite 
and other building stone are inex- 
haustible. 

Nioe Climate. 

At Great Falls, Montana, the mer- 
cury has been known to drop 25 de» 
grees inside of five minutes. 

THE Brazilian theory of self-govern- 
ment seems to be bang up. 

THE   MICRO 
A careful microscopical 

examination and chemical 
analysis of the urine, is a 
valuable aid in determining 
the nature of many chronic 
diseases, particularly those 
of the nervous system, 
blood, liver, kidneys, and 
bladder. These aids make 
it possible to treat such dis- 
eases successfully at a dis- 
tance, without personal ex- 
amination of the patient. 
Thus Bright's Disease of the 
Kidneys, Inflammation of 
the Bladder, Gravel, and 
other Diseases of tho Uri- 
nary Organs are success- 
fully treated;.Nervous De- , 
bility, Exhaustion, Dropsy, \ 
Liver Disease, and many < 
other Chronic Maladies are 
cured without seeing the patient. Write for 
question blanks, treatise, and other informs* 
Won, describing case, and inclose 10 cents, in 
stamps, to pay postage. 

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDJCAI. 

ASSOCIATION, NO. 603 Main Street, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 

Beware of Ointments for   Catarrh   That 
Coutain Mercurv. 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the-whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles should never ba used except on 
prescription's l'rom reputable physicians, as tho 
dapaage they will do is ten fold to the good ynu 
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
i ure manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken 
I iternally, acting directly upon the blood an I 
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure togot the genuine. 
j t is taken internally, and is made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Testimonials free. 
S3?"°Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle. 

Grasftauc! Clover Seed. 
Thelargostgro'rt'er of Grass and Clover Seed 

In the world is Salzer, La Crosso, Wis. Over 
60 hardy varieties, with lowost pricesi 

Spooia! low freight to New York, Pa. and th» 
East. 

IF von WILL CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT with 
14c postage to tho John A. Salzer Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis., you will rec^ivii eleven packages 
grass and clover sorts and his mammoth farm 
seed catalogue; fu.l of good things for tho far- 
mer, the gardener and tlie citizen. A 

Tho  word  captain,   so often used  in 
B.blo, simply means offie-T. 

the 

Many persons aro broken down from over- 
work or household cares. Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters rebuilis the system, aids digestion, re- 
moves excess of bile, and cures m:\laria. A 
tplcndid toaio for women and children. 

tho Americans  are  the  best   penmen   in 
world and the British come next. 

Are tell-tale symptoms that your blood is not right—full of im- 
purities, causing a sluggish and unsightly complexion. A few 
bottles of S. S. S.. will remove all foreign and impure matter, 
cleanse the blood thoroughly and give a clear and rosy com- 
plexion.    It is most effectual, and entirely harmless. 

Chas. Heaton, 73 Laurel St., Phila., says:—"I have had for years a humor in 
my blood which made me dread to shave, as small boils or pimples wonld be cut 
thus causing shaving to be a great annoyance. After taking three bottles of 

— my face is all clear and smooth as it should be—appetite 
splendid, sleep well and feel like running a foot race, all 
from the use of S. S. S. 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, Atlanta, Ga. Send for Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free: 

"Almost as 
Palatable as Milk" 
This is a fact with regard 
to Scott's Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil. The difference 
between the oil, in its plain 
state, is very apparent.    In 

An Important Difference. 

To make it apparent to thousands,who think 

themselves ill, that they are not affected with 

any disease, but that the system simply needs 

cleansing, is to bring comfort home to their 

hearts, as a costive condition is easily cured by 
using Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the 

California Fig Syrup Co. 

The "Georgia thumper" grasshopper has a 
wing spread equal to that of a robin. 

nadies needing a tonic, or children who 
want building up, should take Brown's Iron 
Bitters. It is pleasant to take, cures Malar: a 
Indigestion, Biliousness and Liver Complaints, 
makes tho Blood rich and pure. 

Greek sculptors often used ey<s of glass or 
crystal in tho faces of their statues. 

No SAFER REMEDY can be had for Coughs 
and Cold=. or any trouble of the Throat, than 
"Brown's Bronchial Troches." 1'rieo So cents. 
Sold only in ocres. 

Beecham's Pills cure indigestion and consti- 
pation.   Beecham's—no others.   35 cts. a box. 

If afllletert with sore nves use Dr. Isaac Thomp. 
sin's Eye Water.   Druggist"? sell at 2,3. a bottle ■ 

liev Power 

Symptoms of Cancer 
Appeared on my. lip. Disagreeable eruptions 
came on my neck. After taking 4 bottles of 
Hood's i-'arsaparilla, all the traces of disease 
have disappeared and the medicine has given 
me renewed vigor and strength. I am how al- 
most 73 years of age, and icorlb like a -tl- 
l/er. And I know that Hood's SarsapariUa 
has had much to do with my vigor and 
strength. I rocommo <ded it to my wife, who 
has suffered so much with rheumatic troubles, 
as also with female weakness.   In two years 

6he has used about 3 bottles of Hood's Sarsa- 
patilla, and to-day, and for the last 6 months, 
she seems like a new being." REY. O. H. POW- 

ER, 2024 Hanover Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

Hood's lMHseureall liver ills, u ltousuess, Jsua- 
dice, ludlgcstlou. sick-headache.   25 cents 

you detect no fish-oil taste. 
As it is a help to diges- 
tion there is no after effect 
except good effect. Keep in 
mind that Scott's Emulsion 
is the best promoter of flesh 
and strength known to 
science. 

Prepared by Scott A Bowno, N. Y.   All drntrgiet.0. 

W. I.. DOUGtAS 83 SHOE 
F equals custom work, costing frottt 
1 $4 to $6, best value for the money 

'- the world.   Name   and  price 
raped on the bottom.     Every 

pair warranted. Take no substi- 
See local papers for fuH 

iscription of our complete 
,-nes for ladies and get*. 

tlemcn or send for /*■ 
lusiraUd Catalogat 

giving in. 
structioqp 

'LATEST STYLES? "" """    how to or. 
derby mail.    Postage free.   You can get the txift 
bargains of dealers who push our shoes. 

H 
FAIR 

AWARDS 
TWO MEDALS tirade, $C7.50, A" tirade, 8*5. 

* Diplo 
Strensyih and C 
and ono Diploma for Beaaty, 

■njrils and Cheai»ne»r.Ovor 
50,000 of these vehicles have 
been sold direct to the people. 
Send at once for our complete 

/catalogue fKJof every hind of 
_    TCltiele & aiarncati.alao book 

"*A" tirade, $i«o.     of testimonials, they are free. 
ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI,  a 

CO. 
GOGGA and 

CHOCOLATE 
Highest Awards 

(Medals and Diploma*) 

World's Columbian 
Exposition. 

On the following articles, 
namely: 

BREAKFAST COCOA, 
vimim So. 1 CHOCOLATE, 

laERKAJ SWEET CU0C01ATE, 
iVANILll CBOCOLATE, 

CGCSA BUTTER, 
For "purity of material/* 

**excellent flavor." and "uni- 
form even composition. 

BOLD   BY    QROOERS   EVERYWHERE. 

WALTER BAKER & GO., DORCHESTER, MASS. 

$12 TO $35« 
Canbeinndeworkinfffol 

Parties preferred who can 
urulsh a horse aud travel 

through the country; a team, 
though, Is not necessary. A 
few vacancies in towns and 

cities, lln and women of good character will find 
this on exceptional opportunity for profitable cm- 
p oyment. Space hours may be use.1 to good advan- 
tage. ». F. JOHNSON As CO.. 

11th and Main Bts., Richmond, Va. 

IF YOU GIVE THEM HELP. 

You cannot do this unloss you understand them 
and know how to eater to their requirements: and 
you cannot spend years and dollars learning by ex- 
perience, so you must buy the knowledge acquired 
by others.   We offer this to you for only 25 cents. 

YOU WANT THEWTTO PAY THEIR 
OWN WAY, 

even If you merely keep them as a diversion. In or- 
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know 
something about them. To meet this want we are 
selling a book giving the experience i «iJi!a 9>K« 
of a practical poultry raiser forlW'»J ™W 
twenty-flve years. It was written by aman who pu| 
all his mind, and time, and money to making o.iuo 
cess of Chicken raising—not as a pastime, but as t 
business—and If you will profit by his twenty-five 
years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, 

13EJ3ST»rEiJB8L' 

OBEDaNDBLftGKPtLtSd 
BintV CUItE for Malaria, Ague, ChlP.s and fever. 
Pruggiste, price, tjl per box, OT_Beuner Hygienl. 
Kanuf aoturlng Co.. P. O. Box '.2733, Boston, M»»» 

vho wish to make money 
RfM AND GIRLS wh^uTorsbgobL.send 
DU I Onamo and we w'il ten yon howpnomonepr ' name 

PICHAP.D > En S Co ..Providence. 

nnnnillOH stamping Outfit,2 Alphabets, M 
SO09 LUusl deslgns.PowderPadandcopyof 
Home Beautiful, a monthly on ?o;dtewor*, StmiB- 
ing, etc., postpaid,25c. Farnham's, 16 W. 14thbt.,iN.i■ 

IAPANESE TOOTH ffiW&^SK 

PATENTSw 
■   until .Patent obtf 

TMN U 

THOMAS   P.   SIMPSON, 
ashington, D. C.   No aity's fee 

obtained.Write for Inventor's Guide 

NO. 8,   1894. 

" Qame Cliickens." 
and make your Fowls earn dollars for you% Th« 
point Is, that you must be able to detect trouble In 
the Poultry Yard as soon as It appears, and know 
how to remedy It.   This book will teach you. 

It tells how to detect and cure disease: to feed for 
eggs and also for fattening: which fowls to save fof 
breeding purposes; and everything, indeed, you 
should know on this subject to mako it profitable. 

Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents In stamps. 

Book Publishing House, 
134 LSOXAUD ST.. N. Y. City. 

'tis.o:s;CURE ;F?pfl 
Consumptives and people j 

who have weal: lungs or Aath- [ 
ma, should use Piso's Cure for j 
Consumption. It has cored j 
thousands, it has notinjur- [ 
ed one. It is not bad to take, | 
It Is the best cough syrup. 

Sold everywhere. S5c.« 

SCGNSSWP*ION. 


